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DECISION REGARDING PERMANENT STANDARDS 
FOR FINANCIAL. TECHNICAL AND OPERATIONAL VIABILITY, 

MODIFICATION OF DECISION (D.) 98-03-072 AND 0.97-05-040. YEAR 2000 
COMPLIANCE BY All ElEC"rRIC SERVICE PROVIDERS, AND OTHER 

DIRECT ACCESS RELATED ISSUES 

I. Summary 

In Decision (D.) 98-03-072, the Commission addressed various COJ1Slll11Cr 

protection issues associated with direct access. As part of the consumer 

protection safeguards. Senate Bill (SB) 477 (Slats. 1997, eh. 275) requires that "I) 

electric service prOViders (ESPs) offering electrical services to residential or small 

commerd,,) cllstomers provide "proof of financial viability" and "proof of 

technical and oper.ltional ability" as a precondiHol\ to registr~\lion under 

Pub. Ulil. Code Section 39·1.' SB 477 directed the Commission to develop uniforr.\ 

standnrds for dctennining financial viability, and technical and opcr.Hional 

ilbility, and to publish such standards for public comment. D.98-03-072 proposed 

permanent st.lJldards, .:md adopted interim si<lndards pending the adoption of 

permanent st.lJldards for financial \'iabilit}' and technical ilnd oper.,tional ability. 

Today's decision addr~sses the comments regarding the proposed 

permanent sti'mdards for proof of financial viability ilnd technic .. ll a.nd 

operational ability. \Ve adopt, without (htlnge. the perlHtlnel\t fin,'Ulcial, technic.,l 

and oper,ltional st.lndards which we proposed at pages 32 to 34 of D.98-03-072. 

HowevC'f, the reqUirement that the ESP provide the fingerprints of all of the 

Board of Directors of" corpor.,tion seeking to become <1 registered ESP is 

eliminated. As a result of this change, some slight modific.ltions have been .'nade 

I ,\ II code sc<lion rdcrencl~ Me to the Public Ulilitit's Code unless olherwise Sl'llcd. 
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to D.9S-03-072 and to the re\'ised ESP Regislr.lHon Application Form, which was 

.1tt'lChed to D.9S-03-072 as Appendix A. The permanent Hnanci.11 st.md.uds will 

become effectivc in 90 days, and the permanent technic.1) ilnd oper.ltional 

st.mdMds arc effectivc imrnediately. 

0.97-05-0-10 and the revised ESP Registr,llion Applic.1tion Form arC' 

IllOdified to refled that any changc in the telephone nun\ber or address of a 

registered ESP is to be reported to the Comnlission within five days of such a 

d1t1nge. 

0.98-03-072 solicited COJllJllent on the Commission's proposal to h.we cach 

utility distribution company (UDC) nlaint.lin a tracking system to compile the 

number of comphlint c.1l1s to c<leh UDC's customer service about ESt's. TodilY'S 

decision llirects the EIlCl'gy Division .. nd the Consumer S('Tvi((~'s Di\'ision (CSD) 

to meet with the Regulatl)r}' Complaint l{esolution (RCI{) forum to de\'c!0p the 

par.\11leters of wh,lt kind of ESP compl.,int calls should be tr.lcked. A report with 

the proposed pMameters shall then be filed with the CommissioJl, with an 

opporlu-nitr (or parties (0 file responses. An assigned COJ})missioner's ruthlg will 

then issue setting forth what the nlonitoring par,lt\\ctcrs sht,1I be, .lnd when the 

tr.leking system should be implemented. 

0.98-03-072 "Iso proposed that the Office of I{atepayer Ad\,oe.\tes (ORA) 

be responsible for evaluating and summarizing (h('competing sen'icc offerings 

of the ESI>s, and invited commcnts on this proposal. The Commission authorizcs 

Ol{/\ to proceed with the activitics that it outlined to the CommissiOl\ in its 

October 16, 1998 "J{eport Of The O((icc Of l{atepayer Ad\'ocatcs On ~fethods To 

Accomplish TheCollsull\er Educ.ltion Milndates In Public Utilities Code 

§ 392. 1 (c) J\nd Decision 98-03-072." Among the acthritics that OI{A is authorized 

to pursue is a comp<uison nMlrix of the service offerings of registercd ESl's. 
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The decision also modifies the Section 39-1.5 notice disclission in 

D.98-03-072, as well as the sample notice which appe.us in Appendix C of tlMI 

decision. Instead of requiring the ESPs to set forth on the notice e.1ch reclirring 

and non-recurring charge of the UDCs, the ESPs should be allowed to list the 

type of UDC charge that the customer is obligated to pa}', together with a 

statcment that the total price docs not include the UDC charges, and that the· 

cliston\er should look at the UDC's bill or contact the UDC to determine the exact 

amount of the UDC's chllrges. The Energy Oi\'isi011 shall also decide whether a 

workshop should be held to address whether the Section 39-1.5 notice should lise 

certain asslIIllptions as part of the pricing disclosure. 

Today's decision also exempts those ESPs who ate registered wi'-h the· . 
Commission, but who only serve n\cdi.um to large commctdal clIstoJ'ners or 

industrial customers, from hllving to pro\'ide a Section 39-1.5 notice to the la:gcr 

customer when a small COJlll'llercial account is s~r\'('d as pllrl of the negotiated 

contnld to supply electricity to the larger customer. 

Sc\'cr,11 of the pllrties conHllented that the discussion in D.98-03-072 of a 

customer's right to c.1ncel WilS inconsistent with the direct access t.niff pro\'ision 

th"t \\',lS adopted in D.97-10-087 which governs when a direct access service 

request (DASR) can be submitted. \Vc havc modified portions of 0.98-03-072 to 

clarify the time period in which il customer h"s a right to cancel al\d when a 

DASR can be submitted. Appropri.1te tariff changes to Sections E.(6) "nd G of 

Appendix A of D.97·10-087 willl1t1ve to be lll"de to conform the tMiff provisions 

to our modifications. 

The decision also addresses the Year 2000 (Y2K) computer d"te issue, "nd 

lhe efforts by all ESPs in Cillifornia to address those probleills. In Rcsolution 

M-4792, which was "dopted on November 19, 1998, the COI11ll1ission order('d .111 

regulated utilities to provide informiltion aboultheir efforts to address the Y2K 
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problem, to provide a certification lhat lhe}' arc Y2K compliant or ready, and to 

develop contingency plans to address any resulting Y2K problems_ Since the 

ESP5 arc pfo\'idin~; electric service, a service \o, .. hich the Legislature has 

proclaimed "is of utmost imporl.'llc(' to the safet)" health, and welfare of the 

state's citizenry and economy/' the Commission orders all ESP~ opef.,ting in 

California to complete the "Year 2000 Program Assessment Checklist & Survey 

FOf Electric Sefvice Providers," a (Opy of which is att.lched as Appendix A, and 

to (eclify no later than November I, 1999 that all of their essential secvice delivery 

systems arc Y2K compliant or ready. 

This decision also modifies the monthly reporting of DASR acli\'ity which 

appears at page 30 of 0.97·05-040. That reporting requirement shall ~e extcnded 

through December 31, 2000. In addiUon, the UOCs'wiH b~ required to submit to 

the Cor.1I11ission monthly reports on metering and billing adi\'ilies. 

II. Procedural Background 

Edison Source filed a pctitiCti\ to intervene on April 15, 1998. Attached to 
-

Edison SOurce's petition to inteT\'ene W.1S the "Comments of Edison Source on 

0.98-03-072 Opinion Heg.uding Consumer Protection." 

New \Vest Energ}' Corpor.ltion (N\VE) filed a n\otion on April 16, 1998 

requesting permission to fife its comments one day out ('~ dme. AttClched to the 

nlotion was a (Op}, of its proposed comments. N\VE's proposed comments state 

that it previously filed a petition to inteC\'cne on tvf.udl 18, 1998, but the petition 

\\'('IS not addressed in D.98-03-072. N\VE renews its request thnt it be allowed to 

intecvene as.m interested pllTty. 

No one h"15 objected to the filing of Edison Source's petition hi intervcne or 

to N\VE's Illotion and its petition to intervenc.\Ve will grclnt the petition to 

intcn'CIlC of Edison Soutce, the petition to hltcr\'cJle of N\VE, nnd the molion of 

N\VE to file its comments one day late. The Docket Office is directed to file the 
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"Comments of Edison Source on D.98-03-072 Opinion Rcg.uding Consumer 

Protection" as of April IS, 1998, and to file "Ne\\' \Vcst Energ)' Corpor<ltion's 

Comments On Proposed Standards" as of April 16, 1998. 

On May 4, 1998, The Greenlining Institute and the Latino Issues Forum 

(Greenlining/LlF) filed a motion for te<1\'c to file reply comments. The motion 

states that the}' lJdieve their repl}' comments have been timel)' submitted for 

(iling because 0.98-03-072 provides that "persons may file opening cormnents on 

the proposed st<lndards within 20 days from today, and reply comments within 

35 days." Greenlining/LlF have ( .. lIculated the 35 days (rOil) the date D.98-03-072 

\\'.lS mailed (March 30, 1998), instead of the date the opinion was issued 

(March 261 1998). In the event their calculation of the filing date (or reply 

comments was incorrect, Greenlining/LlF request that they be allowed to laic-file· 

their repl}' comm.ents. No one opposed the million oi Gre('l"~lin:ng/LlF. 

Grccnlining/LlF incorrectly ct1lculated the filing date fot reply comments. 

Ordering p<lr.1gr<lph 15 of 0.98·03-072 states that the reply to the opening 

comments arc due "within 35 days from today." The reference to "today". 

referred to ~f<lrch 26, 1998, the date the Commission ndopted the decision. 

However, since no one objected to the motion, and because no one would be 

prejudiced by the late-filing of their repl}' comments, the motion of 

CreenJining/LiF for !e.l\'e to late-file their repl}' comments should be granted. 

The Docket Office is directed to file the "Reply Comments By The Greenlining 

Institute And Latino Issues Forum On The Opinionl{egnrding Consumer 

Protection" as of MilY 4, 1998. 

The draft decision of Administr,lti\'e Law judge (AL1) John S. \Vong \\',15 

mailed to the parties in accordance wilh Section 311(g). Comments were timely 

filed by the Enron Corpor.,tion (Enron), ORA, Pacific Cas and Electric Con1lMny 

(PG&E), San Diego Gas & Electric Comp.-my (SDG&E), nnd Southern California 
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Edison Company (SeE). Utility.com filed a petition to inlen'cne on 

Apri128, 1999, and attached its comments to the petition to i1)tervene. -fhe ALJ 

granted the or.ll request of Green ~\'fountail\ Ellerg}' Resources, L.L.C. (Green 

~'Iountain) to I<lte file its comments on April 30, 1999. On l\'fa}' 4, 1999, the 

Cillifornia Energy Commission (CEC) filed a motion to ilccept its comments for 

late filing. Reply comments were timely filed by Creen Mountain, OI{A, PC&E, 

SDC&E and seE. 
The petition to intervene of Utilit}'.con\ states that it isa registered ESP, 

and that it was IlOt incorpor.1ted llntil November 2, 1988,aflerD.98-03-072 had 

been issued. Utility.conl st.lIes that it has c\ Ill,lte(i<lllllterest itl thcolltcome of 

this proceooiilg bCC<1USC its busincss will be affected by thc tc'rms and conditions 
. , 

set forth in the draft decision. We will ~rant the petition to intervene of 

Utility.com, and direct the Docket Office tome the "Coll\lllents In The Above 

Captioned Proceeding Regarding The Draft Oedsi011. Of ALJ \Vong ~1ailed 

4/8/99 by Ulilit}'.com" as of April 28, 1999. 

The CEC's n\otion st.ltes that due to the unavailability of the only CEC 

attorney assigned to matters itwolving the Commission, it W<lS unable to timely 

file its comments. l:he CEC states that given the nature of this proceeding and 

the minimal delay in filing, the CEC believes that 1\0 pilrly will suffer harm or 

adversit}' .lS a result of its late submission. Since the CEC has limited its 

comments to two narroW issucs, and bec.ulse its comments were submitted 

before the ALJ considered the comments, we will gr,))\t the CEC's motion. The 

Docket Office is directed to file the "Comments Of The California Energy 

Commission On De.lft Decisiml Reg<uding Pcrm<lllent Sh1nd.uds, And Other 

Direct Access l{eI.lted Issues" as of May 4, 1999. 

\Vc h,we COllsidercd the comn\enls and reply conlments to the dr«lft 

decision, and ha\'e made ilpproprhlte changes. To the extent Ihe comnlcnts 
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reargue positions set forth by the parties in earlier pleadings, we have ignored 

them. 

III. Issues Raised By The Parties 

A. Introduction 

In 0.98-03-072, the Commission provided an opportunity for interested 

parlies to file opening and rept}' comlnents in four discrete areas. The first area 

was on the proposed final st.lndards (or proof of financial viability and proof of 

technical and operational ability. Second" comments Were invited ~n the 

proposal to have ORA establish and Illaintain a matrix of competing service 

offerings. Third, comments were solicited on the proposal to have the UDCs 

coJled dat ... on the number of calls to their custom~r service centers regarding 

complaints against ESPs. And fourth, comments were invited on how prices c.ln 

be expressed in the Section 39-1.5 noticc ~\'hile providing consumers with 

sufficient information to con\pare alternatives. (0.98-03-072, pp. 79, 136-137.) 

. Some of the pcuties who filed comnlCnts have taken our invitation to 

sllbmit con\ments as an opportunity to revisit other issues that have previously 

been decided in 0.98-03-072 and in 0.97-10-087. These issues include the costs 

associated with ESP registmtioll, suspension of the ESP's registration, the 

issuancc of public alerts, and electronic dat.l interchange standards. Since the 

Commission has already considered ilnd addressed the issues, the Commission 

will not revisit them. 

l11ere arc certain other isslies which merit further discussion bec.llIse the}' 

help clari(y prior Co'mmission decisions. These issues .ue disclissed towards the 

end of this decision. 
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B. Financial. Technical And Operational Standards 

1. Introduction 

In accordance with 58 477, the Commission issued for comment its 

proposal for permlllletU finllllcilli \'iabilit}' standards, lind teChnical and 

opcrlltional stllndards. Pursuant to Sectio)\s 39-t{a)(9) and 39-t{a)(l), the' public 

was prOVided with an opportunity to COnlment on the proposed standards, as 

reflected in the position of the parties below. 

2. FinanCial Viability Standards 

a. Position Of The Parti~s 

The C.1Hfornia CompctitiOll Network(CCNi supports the 

concept that e"ery registered ESP must post a minimuJl\ security deposit, imd 

that the ~ecurity deposit should Le capped il~ sorne retlsonable level. CCN 

believes thilt the finllnda' Viability of the ESP should be proporlionallo the 

amount of electric power and any deposits the ESP must cover. CCN also -

belie"es that the Commission should mandate the usc of lillbility insurl'mce 

instead of requiring it c.lsh deposit or a finllndal guar.lntec bond. 

N\\,E stiltes that it is an ESP that is active in marketing 

electric services in California. Although N\VE endorses the need for b'1Sk 

consun\er protectioJ\ and the imposition of tools to prevent ilnd weed out 

unscruputous E$Ps, N\VE feels that the Commission needs to "be cognitive of the 

need to strike il balance between ll\easures that ilrc deSigned to protect 

! The following members of CCN joinC'd in the conHllC'uls: CdlNct D,ll,l S)'Srrllls. Christian 
Energ}'; E'astC'nl P.\cifie Energy, Keystone Energy, School Proj('(t for Utilit}, R.,te Reduclion, 
PowerCom, iu\d Utilisis. 
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consumers and the imposition of too much regulation." (N\VE Comnwnts, p. 2_) 

N\VE believes that many of the standards adopted in D.98-03-072 arc 

lIIulCCeSSar}'1 and inhibit choke and innovation. Inste,ld of est.lblishing <l 

competitive marketplace for eleclricitYI N\VE fecls that unnecessary b,uriers to 

competition arc being cce<lted. 

N\VE contellds that the only monetary risk to residential 

<lnel small consun\ers is the potential loss of any deposit or up-front p.lyment 

held by the ESP. N\VE beHe\'es that stich a risk can be eliminated by requirhlg 

customer deposits and upfront payments to be held in customer trust accounts. 

h\ a lettef dated April 28, 1998 to Commissionef Richard 

Bilas, Energy Suppliers of Amerie" (ESA) expressed concern _,bout the deposit 

requirenlent. ESA states that the proposed requirement of $25,000 for 

230 custoIllers is a financial burden {or mallY of the Sllll'ln ESPs. ESA contends 

th:.lt it is "llexi to impossible" for II small business to come up with the 525,UOO 

bond requirement, <Hld that stich a requirement will (orce the small ESPs out of 

the mark~lpla(e .. 

ESA also contends "that it is impossible for an ESP to cheat 

nlly cOllsumer bec.luse market forces specify that no consumer will give <lny ESP 

a c.,sh deposit." In addition, ESA asserts that since the utility is the entity th.)t 

will do the metering and billing for the ESPs, the ESP will not receh'e nny money 

until after the customer hilS pnid the utility. 

Although SDG&E did not comment on the specific level of 

the sccurit)' deposit, it recogniz('s thilt there needs to be a balance betwecn the 

nced to maximize con'petition by reducing b.uriers to competition, and Che need 

to protect 5111.111 COilsumers. SDG&E believes that alternatives to the security 

deposit should be explored in grealer de!.,H, such ,\S the customer trust account. 

SDG~E c .... utions that if such tln llpproach is used, the: 

- 10-
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"trust account must be de\'eloped using generally accepted 
banking and accounting procedures; Ihat it be easily 
administered and unifOl nl among ESl's; that the operating 
costs of the account are borne by the ESP desiring this method 
of securing performance; and that a customer can readily 
.)ccess those funds to which it is lawfully elltitled." 

SDG&E agrees with D.98-03-072 that the ternlS and conditions of the trust 

account need to be approved by the Commission's Gcneral Counse-l. (Sec 

D.98-03-072, p. 31, O.P. 9(c)(l).) 

Commonwealth Energy Corporation (Commonwealth) 

agrees that ESPs should be permitted to place custoIller deposits in a deposit 

trust account. Commonwe"lth ~ontends that such "n "(COUtlt would allow the 

ESP to acccss funds to pay an)' amount owed by the (ustomer to the ESP. 

Commoll\\,e.ilth (\Iso rccommend3 that once an ESP ha~~ 

operclt~d for one )''?,If with .It h~ast 10,000 customers and without r.\,idellcf: of <lIl)' 

materi.ll difficulties ;1\ billing in the second half of the yc.lr, or ,my late p"ymcnt 

of mat~rial obHg'\lions, that the security rCt]uirement for the ESP sho~lld be )j(tcd 

bec.lllse the ESP has demollstrated its finand,,1 viability. 

Cormnonwealth also recommends that the Commission 

take steps to determine uridef what circumstanccs the finaJ\dal security deposit 

or bond CaJ' be used. Commonwealth believes that the Commission should 

foreclose the security only in those situations where there arc adjudic.lted, 

uns.ltisfied daiJl'S by customers of an ESP, llnd there is " subst.1ntial risk that the 

claims will not be salisfied due to: (1) the ESP d('(Jaring bankruptcy or being put . 
into ir\\'olunhu}' b .... nkruptcy; or (2) the ESP cec1sitlg to do business withollt 

tr.lllsferring its cllstomers to the UlX or another ESP. The Commission .1lso 

needs to detennh\e how it will distribute the proceeds of the security to illjured 

cllstomers of the ESI). 
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Comlllonwealth and Enron recommend that the 

Commission accept other forms of security which arc the functional equivalents 

of a performance bond, eelsh security deposit, or trust account. Such instruments 

as a standby letter of credit, segregaled accounts, pledged accounts, payment 

bond certificates, or other de\'ices which allow adequate recourse, should be 

accepted. 

Although Enron does not necessarily believe lhat a deposit 

of $25,000 up to $100,000 will prOVide signific.lnt consun'er protection, Enron 

docs not objettto this requirement. Enrol\ suggests that because end-usc 

customers only l\ccd assurances that their service deposits and prepayments arc 

safe, that the Commissioll CQuld require that all precollectcd customer Illoney be 

held in cllstonler hust accounts. Such accounts should limit the usc of the H10llCY 

for srecified purposes, while ensuri!\g that the funds arc safel}' held on bchila of 

the clistomer. 

Green Mountain and I~dison Source request that the 

Commission clarify the term "performance guar.111tee bond" or "financial 

gUelrmltec bond," as thos~ terms arc lIsed ilt p.lges 31 ,1nd 35 of D.98-03-072. 

They request that the Comtllission make> dear that ESPs be allowed to meet the 

deposit requirement with any of the (ollowing: (I) c.1Shiers check; (2) 

performance or payment bonds; (3) corporate guar.mtce; or (4) a bank letter of 

credit or stand-by letter of credit. Green Mount.lin ellso requcsts thelt the 

Commission identif}' the staff mcmbers who will be responSible for coordinating 

cOJllpliance with the finandal viilbility requirements. 

Edison Source describes a payment bond as a guar.lntee 

from a bonding compan}' to a se(ond p<1Tt)' to pay an obligation incurred by a 

third pari}' up to the amount required by the security deposit. 
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Edison Source describes a corporate gUilr.lntee as "an 

instrument containing a promise by a corporation to pay an obligation owed to a 

second party in the event il third party does not pi1}'." Edison Source suggests 

that the Commission adopt a minimum credit r.lting for the corporation that is 

guar.mteeing the security deposit, such as a credit r.1ting that is the equivalent of 

what is contained. in Section S.(2)(a) of AppendiX A of D.97-10-087. 

The standby leller of credit is described by Edison Source 

as a leller from a commercial bank which allows a second p,\rty to draw "gainst 

funds prOVided by the bank ill the event the third part}' does not pay an 

obligation. Edison Source points out that the cteditworthilless of the bank needs 

to be considered if a letler of credit is used. -

COlluHonwealth also raised the isslie of what happens 

when i1 custom .... r .of a UDC W')llts to switch service to .11\ ESP which requires ,,1 

deposit. If the UDC is sUII holding the customer's deposit, the customer who is 

switching will have to put up a secolld deposit with the ESP lIntil the UDe 

returns the customer's deposit. Commonweallh recommends thil.t when a 

customer clwnges service to an ESP which offers consolidated billing and 

requires a deposit, that the Commission order the UDe to trailsfer the customer's 

deposit to the ESP's deposit trust account. 

ORA supports the. rccOll1mendation of Commonwealth to 

require the UDe to transfer ,In}' cllstomer deposit to a deposit trust account held 

by ,111 ESP which offers full consolidated billing. However, if-the customer owes 

mone}' 10 the UDe for a pJst due amounl, and the amount is not the subject of II 

complaint with the Commission, OI{A stll.les that the UDe should be allowed to 

drJw from the (ustomer's deposit in the amount of the past due bill, thus 

transferring only the net deposit to the ESP. 
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PG&E contends th<lt Commonwealth's recommendation 

regarding cllstomer deposits is contr.uy to the direct access l<uiff pro\'ision 

governing deposits. PG&E st .. tes that upon the establishment of a customer's 

creditworthiness, it will refund the cllstomer's security deposit upon request. 

PG&E points out that thcte nrc other problems with Conullonwe.llth's 

recommendation, such as ensurh'lg that the deposit is used to p<ly outstanding 

dectricit}' bills, and c.llcul .. ting the interest e.uncd 01\ the deposit. PG&E also 

states that if Commonwealth's proposal is adopted, 111echanisms would h<lve to 

be developed to ensure that individual (ustomers nrc nlade aw.lrC of, and agree 

to, the tr.msfer of their deposits to a third party. 

SDG&E contends that Commonwe<,lth's recommendation 

to tr,lI\skr customer deposits will result in customer COllfusion, and is contr,'lry to 

existing t.niff prOVisions regarding the return of security deposits. Such a 

requirement would also force the UDCs to be aware of what kind of securily 

deposits each UDC requires. 

In the proposed decision which led up to the issuance of 

0.98-03-072, it W,15 proposed that the security deposit be based on the number of 

cllstomers sen'cd by .,n ESP and lhe number of kilowatt hours (k\Vh) sold by the 

ESP. Edison Source and Green f"follntain slate that to ascerhlin how large of a 

deposit would be needed for any given ESP, the ESPs were asked to suppJ)· 

illformalion on the number of customers and number of k\Vh sold in the 

st<1Ildard servicc plan (orm filing. Since D.98-03-072 changed the method of 

determining the size of the security deposit, Edison Sourcc1 Enron, and Green 

Mount'lin contend that the information on the number of k\Vh sold is no ronger 

nerded. Therdorc, they recommend that question 8 in the standard service pl.Hl 

form, "U<lched to D.98-03-072 as AppendiX H, be deleted. TItey also contend that 

this infornl.1tion is confidential and propriel.uy, and that they do not w,mt any 
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retail competitors or wholesale suppliers to know how many kWh they have 

sold. The ESPs point out that although the decision recognizes the commercial 

seJlsitivity of disclosing Ihe number of customers reported in the sttllldard service 

plan filing. the decision failed to explicitly recognize the sensithrity of Ihe number 

of k\Vh sold. 

Greenlining/LiF st.lte th.,t the Commission has achieved 

an appropriate balance between the Commission's mandate to protect customers 

and the need to refmin from inlposing burdensome regulations. Greenlining/LiF 

contend that the C0l11mission should disregard the comments of those parties 

who seek to weaken the registration requirements.' Grccnlining/LIF contend 

that a $25,000 bond (\Hl be obtained for no more than $500 for an adequllteJ}t 

funded ESP. 

Greenlining/LIF agree with th~ UDCs' COJ.1ments Ihat the 

requirement of a standard service ngreement docs not ensure that an ESP is 

finnncially viable. Therefore; Greeniining/LIF believe that requiring nil <ldequ,'te 

bond requirement becomes even more iIl1portant. They f,)vor a deposit cap of at 

least $500,000 instead of the proposed maximum requirement of $100,000. 

ORA recommends that the finandal standards for ESPs 

that collect deposits (rom end-usc clistomers should be higher than (or rhosc 

ESPs which do not collect deposits. ORA points out that if the number of 

customers exceed 1000, the securit}' deposit requirement would remail, 

unchanged even though additional customer deposits would be collected. ORA 

.l Greenlinin~/ U F requ('st th,1. the Commission t,lke official notict:' of the news Mtide 
,1U,1Chcd to its r('('Ily comments, in p.uticuIM, the st,ltement that Enron t:'xpended $5 mill:,-n 
in marketing in C ... ,ti(orni,l and Ih,lt EnrOll's wichdr,Hv.ll from the m.uket is tempor.uy. lVt' 
tfecline to l'lke official notice of that MUcie beC,lllSl' our r('Solution of the peTI11.1nt'nl 
fill.1l\cial viability st.llHlards dOt'S not rely on the contents of lh,11 .11 ticle. 
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recommends that the security deposit amount for ESPs should be Cqthll to the 

amount of clIstomer deposits that the ESP collects from its customers. 

OI{A lliso recOn'lmends that the Conunission consider the 

establishment of .1 \'ictim's trust fund fo'r residential.md snlllil comnlCrci.ll 

cllstomers, llnd that it be funded from the interest etulled on the securil}' 

deposits. In the event of non-perfOrma1'lCe or fr.uld, the victim's trust fund could 

be lIsed to mitig'lte the hllfIll to the customer. 

The Utility Rdonn Network (TURN) supports the 

proposed finllndal viability standa.rds set forth in D.98-03-072. TUI{N contends 

that the financial Viability st.1ndards are needed because there IS a potenti.'tl for 

cllston'ers to be charged for more than what they agreed to when offered: the 

sctvice, or charged for serviccs they never received. 
- - . 

TURN is concerned, howc\'er, tlMt the maximum securit}' 

deposit of $100,000 will become too Sllllltl as the market exp;mds. For eXllInp1<.", II 

customer with 1000 CtlstOlHers would have to post the Sllmc <lmount of security 

as an ESe with 20,000 cllstomers .. TURN recommends lhllt the Conll'nission 

monitor the market, <lnd increllse the security .1Illount as the number of 

cllstomers switching to new providers incrclIses. 

b. Discussion 

In D.98-03-0721 the Commission proposed Ihe following 

pcrnlilnent sllllHlard liS proof of finllncial Viability: 

"Prior to signing up <lnd initialing a DASR request on behalf 
of <lily residenli~ll or smllll (on'.ntercial clIstomcr,llll ESP will 
be required 10 post (l n\inhnun\ c~lsh security dcposit (c"shier's 
check) or finllncial guarclntee bond in the amount of $25,000 
with the Commission. In the altcrnMi\'e, the rcgislcred ESP 
Illll}' open ., customer trust account in thllt llmount which is in 
a format approved by the Commission's General Counsel, and 
which ensures tltill residcntilllllnd snl.lll commercial 
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clIstomers Jla\'C adequate recourse in the event of the ESP's 
fraud or non-performance. Thc deposit, bond or trust account 
shall be est.lblished when the Section 394.5 notice is first 
tendercd to the Energ}'·Division. 

As the ESP's number of customers incrc(lsc, the ESP shall be 
rcquired to increase its security deposit in accordance with the 
foHowing schedule: 

# of Customers 

1 - 250 

251-500 

501-1000 

1001 + 

Security D~~osit Amount 

$25,000 

$50,000 

$75,000 

$JOO,OlJO 

The ESP will be requited to in(rl'.ls"" th~ amount of the 
deposit. bOlld or trust account in aC(Or(~illlCC with the schedule 
above if the nlunber of (usb)l\\ers r~pOt·ted in the standard 
service plan filing T.lises the ESP to a different security 
deposit amount level. 

If a c.)Sh security deposit is posted with the Commission, ,lny 
interest earned on the deposit would be returned to the ESP· 
on an .lnnual basis." (0.98-03-072, pp. 32-33, (ootnote omitted.) 

\\Fe first address the comrnents which assert that requiring 

II securit}' deposit from the ESPs witl result in a financial burden, cspecially for 

the smaller ESPs. Although we sympathize with those entrepreneurs who w.lnt 

to minimize their up-front costs, Section 394(ll)(9) is clear that "uniform st.lnlitu<is 

(or determining fin.·mcialviabilitytt tHC to be developed "to ensure that 

residentinlllnd small commercial customers have adrquate rccourse in the e\'ent 

of (wl1d or nonperformance." In addition, Section 391(g)(3) states: 

"Thc commission shall b.ltancc the need to maximize 
competition by reducing b.uriers to entry into the small rchlil 
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electricity procurement market with the need to protect sm,1U 
consumers ag<1inst deceptl\'e, unfair, or abusive business 
practices, or insoh'ency of the entity offering retail electric 
service." 

\Ve have considered how the requirement of a security 

deposit Illay result in a barrier to entr}' for ESPs who plan to serVe the residential 

and small commercial markets. The Commission noted in D.98-03-072 that the 

posting of the security deposit \· ... ould provide adequate recourse if the ESP failed 

to pedorn\ or engaged in fr.uld. In footnote 13 at pi'ge 32 of D.98-03~072, the 

Commission noted that $25,000 was a reasonable starting poilU as a n\iJ)immn 

requiren'lCnt. The starting deposit of $25,000 is not .\ burden when one considers 

how much residential and stnall comlllerei,)1 customers could l()se if an 

unscrupulous ESP tries to take advantagc 1)( these customers or if it f"Us to 

perform. Requiring the ESPs t(ll'I)S~ the deprlsit will help to ensure that the E..<JP 

has the financial resources to oper.lle .15 an ESP, and that the ESP's deposit wil: 

be at risk if the ESP fails to perform or if it defr.llttls its customers. Even if IUtuket 

forces prcvcnt ,In ESP from collecting a deposit, .1S SOillC of the cOllwnenting 

parties h<'tve suggested, the security deposit pro\'itles proof of the ESP's financial 

viabilit}" (\nd that adequate rccollrse will be a,,(\ilable. 

As for the different security deposit amounts, this will help 

ensure that .1S the number of customers grow, that Ihe clIstomers will have 

adequate recoursc in the e\'ent of fr<lud or nonperformance on Ihe pMt of the 

ESP. Such a medlllilism is consistent with Section 39-1(.1)(9) bcc.lllse it ltlkes into 

consider.ltion the number of customers the ESP is scn'ing, and the corresponding 

increilse in the amount of electricity that the ESP providcs. 

\Ve do not agree with those parties who suggest that the 

deposit amount should be incre.,sed beyond the $100,000 le"c1. \Vith this le"el of 

deposit, Olnd with a customer b,lse of more than WOO, the odds lhat <'tn ESP will 
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defraud its customers or fail to perform are likely to be reduced. In order to sign 

up more than 1000 customers, the ESP would probabl}' have to spend a fair 

amount of money to market itself and provide reliable service to those customers 

on .Hl ongoing basis. Raising the security deposit amount beyond $100,000 is 

likely to act n5 n barrier to competition by increasing the cost of doing business 

for ESPs, r,Hher than to protect small consumers from deceptive, unfair, or 

insolvent ESPs. Thus, the security deposit schedule should remain the Siune. 

Should problems occur wtth ESPs \\'ho serve Illore thnn 1000 customers, we nlay 

revisit the $100,000 deposit ceiling ns suggested by some of the parties. 

\Ve take this opportunity to remind all registered ESPs th.'lt 

under our interim financial standilfds ndopted in 0.98-03-072, nnd in the 
. 

permanent financial st.1ndards whi.:h \ye adopt today, (lll registered ESt's Me 

required to post the deposit or bond wHh the Commission "prior to signing up 

and initiating c~ DASI{ on behalf of ntl)' residential or small commercial 

. customer." (D.98-03-072, pp. 32-33,35-36, Ordering Par. 5 nnd 16.) That nw,"U1S if 

an ESP is actively marketing its services to any residential or slllall commercial 

customer, the ESP is required to post the deposit or bond with the Commission 

before its first Cl1stomer ,1grces to lake service from the ESP or bcforc ilny money 

is trtlllSferred to the ESP from the consumer. Should the Energy Division or the 

CSD deternline that a registered ESP is not in compJhlnce with our financial 

standards, we would expcct the staff to initiate an appropriilte process to 

suspend or revoke the ESP's regislr.ltion. 

The comments have suggested that other Illechilnisms .mel 

financial instruments be permitted to estc1blish proof of an ESP's fjnclncic11 

viilbilit)'. One suggestion is to requirc the ESP to have JiabiBt}' insurclllCt' insteCld 

of a cash deposit. It is our belief that the liability insur,1nce ilpproach docs not 

provide (UstOJllerS with ildequiltc rccourse. Many insurance policies have 
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provisions which speci(jc~llly cxcmptlhe insured frolll any liability if it engages 

. in (rtlltd. Since the financial viability requirement was established to provide 

consumers with adequate recourse in (\lse of all ESP's fr,ntdulent activities, the 

liability insnr.lllce approach should not be used. AI\olher disadvilnttlge With this 

ilpproilch is if the ESP simply goes out of business or {ails to perform. The 

liability insurance is unJikel}' to co"erthc fetun\ of the nlstomer deposits Ulldet 

such circumstances. 

Sllggestions have also been nladc to use corporate 

guar.lntees or letters of credit as substitutes ·for it cash deposit. The use of either 

of these mechallisms would reqUire the Commission staff to COllduct some 

backgroufld in\'estig~ltion into cl'illuating the finartdal strcilgth of the corpof<llion 

guar.lntecing payment for lht:' ESP;·or the fiIlilIiciill st·r'englh of the bank issuillg 

the letter of credit. Also. Stich nl·xhanisnls do not provid~ th~ COfml\ission and 

the ESPs' ClislOrilers with il rcady sour('~of (unds, i.e., adequate recourse, if the 

ESP (.,Us to perform. 

At this time, it is Ollr belief thilt the c.lsh deposit or bond 

approach pro\'ides the best ilssur(lnC(\ that custon\ers will have cldequate 

recOurse. Both of these .lpproaches put the ESP ilt sO))1e finandal risk (or <'Iny 

consequences resulting from tho ESP's wrongdoing or (.1Uure to pedorm. By 

requiring il deposit or bond, Ihe ESPs Me pUttillgUp a liquid ilsset of substantial 

worth, or purchtlsing n bond to gUilr.lntce the ESP's perfonnllncc. The deposit or 

bond provides customers \ .... Hh Cldcqutlte recourse from losing nil}' customer 

deposits or advance payments that they h,wc made to en\ ESP. The deposit or 

bond approach will help to screen out potentitll entrants that may cotltemplate 

some wrongdoing, and should CtU1SC tlll ESP toseriol1s1y evalu.lle whether it is 

finllndaily ("pable of performingh,s ?b1ig<1tiO~l~ to both its custon\Ns rind the 

UDe. 
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Some of the comments suggest Ih'lt in lieu of hllving to post 

the cash deposit or bond, that all precoJlected monies lln ESP obtains from its 

cllstomers be deposited into a customer trust account. The Commission stllted in 

0.98-03-072 that such an alternative could be used so 100.lg as the clls!omer trust 

'"l(COlmt is in the amollnt of the required security deposit amount, and in a (ormat 

appro\'ed by the Commission's Generll} Counsel which enslIres that residential 

.lnd slllall commercial cllstomers have adequate recourse in the event of the 

ESP's fraud or non-performance. (D.98-03-072, pp. 32-33,35.) Thus, theft.' is 

nothing to prevent the usc of a customer trust account so long as it meets the 

requirell'lenls mentioned above. 

\Ve also remain open to the usc of a corporate guar.lntee or 

a letter of credit as preof of financial viability. However, no one Ilcls proposed all 

of the "pertinent details" br using these kinds of mechanisms, e\'en though We . 

r('quested conwncnting p<lrties to do so. (Sec 0.98-03-072, p. 34.): In the absence 

of such detllils, the Commission should rcfr'lin (ron .. using these kind of 

mechaJlisms as a substitute for the security deposit. Parties arc free to r.lise this 

issue ag.lin by supplying the neCeSSM}t detllils of using such mechanisills in a 

petition to modify the relevant decisions. 

Others have suggested tha.t the UDes be ordered to 

tr.lllsfer any customer deposits for electricity to the ESP when the customer elects 

to take service (rom the ESP. \Ve belicve that such .1 requirement should not be 

~ We Mt.~ ptlrlicul.uly int('f('slcd in th(' following: (1) un~t(,f wh"l cirCulllst.lIlC(,S the 
Commission, clistomef, or ESI) e.m Stlin .1((e5S to th(' monies; (2) how the ESP regislr.llion 
unit call be assurcd tl"'l the corpOftlle gUM,mlcc or leHef of crc(lit is g(,lluine; (3) what the 
st.lff should do to verif}' that thl' gUtlr.lIltcC' or letter of crcdit is b.lcked by.l rcpulilbJe and 
credit-worth}' cntit)'; and (4) whether there will be any dcl'l}'S in getting thecorpu·r,1tion or 
b,lIlk to supply the ncccss.u}' funds if the ESP ("lis to pcr(or'm or dcfr.1tId its customers. 
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adopted for Se\'ef,ll reasons. First, it would result in a burden on the UDe to 

track and account for the customer's deposit when the clistomer sdects electric 

service from an ESP. For example, ff the customer deposited money with PG&E 

or SDG&E, a portion of the deposit might be for gas service llnd the rcmaili.der 

for electric service. \\'hen the cllstoni.er switches to an ESP, the UDe would ha\'{' 

to separate the electric service portion from the total deposit. Ano~her example 

of the accounting problem is if the (ustoJ'ner oWes money to the UlX. Under 

cllrrent tariff provisions, the electric utility call lise the deposit to offset the 

unpaid bill. If such a situation arose, there n\ight not be any deposit left to 

trans(er to the ESP. 

A second reason for not adopting the tr,lnsfer of deposit is 

that the UDCs would have to become f.uililiar with each ESP's deposit 

requirement, and SE..t up the procedures (or the tr.lllsfer .md i.1cknowledgn\ent of 

the deposit. And finlllly, the third reason is lh.\l existing UOC cllstomers hllve 

not consented to the automatic tmnsfer of the deposit. 

D.98-03-072 st.lted thM a "finllncial gu,lr.lntce bondo could 

be used to meet the scrurity deposit requirement. (Sec D.98-03-072, pp. 31, 35, 

132.) Scver,ll of the commenting p"rlies hl",e asked the Commission to clarify 

whllt kind of bond Colll be lIsed as " securit)t deposit, llnd suggest thlll the 

financilll gU<lr.u\tee bond include the usc of pcrformllnce bonds llnd p.lYlllent 

bonds. 

In D.98-03-072 at polge 31, the Commission st,lted thllt some 

of the p<lrties had suggested the lise of "a performance or Hnandll' gUilr,lntcc 

bond" as " substitute for the c.lsh security deposit. Ho\\'cvcr, most of the 

refefences in the decision refcr 10 the bond llS a finllnd'll guar,mtce bond. (Sec 

D.98-03-072, pp. 31, 35, 132.) But in Ordering l'ar,lgr.lph lO(c){i), the Con~mjssion 

also stated that pending "pprov.ll of a customer trust account, th"t a "c.lsh 
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deposit or performance bond is required." The usc of the term "financial 

guar.ultee bond" was int~nded to (over both performance bonds and pa}'m~nl 

bonds. The lISC of either bond shall be permitted so long as the bond affords 

protection to residential and sma1l commercial customers in case of the ESP's 

fraudttlcnt pr.lcfices or failure to perforn\. In 'lddition, the (orm of the bond must 

be acceptable to the ESP l{egislr.llion Unit.~ 

Commonwealth requests that the CommissiOl'l spedfy the 

kind of circumstances (or which the (,lsh security deposit or bond call be 

foreclosed. \Ve do not disagree with the kind of ci[\~ulllstances that 

Comfllonwealth has suggested should trigger action on the security deposit. 

Howe\,er, the COnltlliSSrOl1 should .,ot restrict itself at this point in time to the 

kind vj events that would trigger Cornmission 'KtiOll with respect to tlll'security 

deposit. fnstt:ad l the Commission should address e.leh situation .l~ it arises. This 

wiil givce the Commission the f]exibiHtr to determine when an ESP is eng,lging in 

fraud or is failing to perform, and whether .,clion on the security deposit is 

i\eeded. 

Some of the IMrties suggest that since 0.98-03-072 did not 

adopt the proposal to base the security deposit on the number of k\Vh sord, that 

questiOl\ 8 on the standard service plan form be deleted.' That question ilSks the 

ESP to stille the aver<lge number of k\Vh served per month during the past six 

months for residential customers tlluJ small commercial customers. \Ve do not 

l>elie\'e that this question should be deleted. This kind of information will assist 

S A s..'Olph:- bond (-.," be found on lh~ Commission's weh sire on the p.lge that lisls lhe 
requiremcnts for ESPs. 

,. The sf.Hhf.trd s('f\'icc pJ.lIl (rom W,\S .'tt~,(hcd to D.9S-03-0n as Appendix n. 
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the Commission in dri\\\'ing conclusions about the impact of direct (\((ess on 

residential and small commercial cllstomers. 

As for the concerns th.,t this kind of information should 

remain confidential, We ngree. In D.98-03-072 .11 p<lge 57, Ihe Commission slaled 

Ihat the number of clistomers sNved by e.lch ESP should not be disclosed to the 

public bccnl1se tbe disclosure of sHch information could give its (Oll"lpetitors an 

advantage h}' using Ihose nml\bcrs to asceri.lin the ESP's market share. (See Pub. 

Uiil. Code Section 394.4(a).) SimiiarlYJ jf the ESP's 1\\IIn~er of k\Vh served per 

month was disclosedJ this WQuld allow it competitor to ascertain the ESP's 

market share. 

OHA sugges~s that Ihe Commission establish a vict!n\'s 

trust fund. \Ve decline to adopt ORAls rccomnlend<ltkm .H this time. 

3. t~chnical AndOpetaUonal AbIlity Sta'\d!~fds 

a. Position Of The Parties 

(1) In Gen~ral 

SDG&E and seE contend that D.98-03-072 

incorrectly concludes that an ESP's execution of the UDC-ESP service agreement 

provides a basis for inferring that an ESP is tcchni(\llly ilnd oper.,tionally viable, 

Since no lest of an ESP'sfechni(\ll and operiltioncl' abilities ilre performed bcfon" 

ml ESP signs Ihe ESP-UDC service agreement, <lnd bec.ltlse no credit evaluation 

of Ihe ESP is performed by the UDC, SDG&E "nti SCE contend t,hat lhe signed 

service agreement docs not provide ilny i,,(ormation "bout the financial viability 

.or the technic.,1 and operational abilities of the ESP. 

Green Mountain agrees with SCE and SDG&E th.ll 

siglling a UDC-ESP scn'icc agreemel'1t does not by itself show that the ESP is 

technic,lll}, and opcmlionaJly viable. 'Iowe\'er, if lin ESP is nolcapable of 
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sllccessflllly completing customec data tcansactions with the UDC t the ClIstOJ\ler 

will nevcr be switched to the ESP. Green Mount<lin believes that the market itself 

provides incentives to ensure adequate data exchange and customer service by 

unregulated, competith'e entities~ <lnd Ihe Commission should <lvoid duplicating 

these market mechanisms. 

SDG&E and SCE belie\'e that the COll\mission 

should establish a screening process that uses specific C·C.itNia to assess~the 

operatiol,al and technic.,l c<lpabililies of the would-be ESP.'SDG&E l)rOposes 

that the ESt's be required to t:tkc three steps to mitig<lte the effects of . 

unaccounted for energ}, (UFE), The first step would rcquire the ESPs toh<\\'c 

their sche~ill1ing coordilhltOI'S (SCs) confirm with the UDC that all tneters llsed 

for direct access <lre meters for which tI~c SC has nletet-reporting I ('P0l1sibility. 
. . 

~DG&E asserts that such a requircrl\~nt W6l1ld aJlow aU' UDC ~o vcrify that it is 
. . 

. ; . 

(ccC'i\'ing the same usage data th"t tlw ESP's SC receiv~s, al\d\\1ould curtail UFE. 

The $cCOI\d sfcp \\tould b~l() requIre the ESPs to 

demonslr.lte that the customers' meter delta (eported to the ISO by the ESPs' SCs 

correctly incorporlHes the appropri"te UDe-spedHe distribution loss (.lcloTS 

(DLFs) and class-specific IO.ld profiles. SDG&E contends thlit these adjustments 

would reflect the ESP's effort at avoiding under- or O\'cr- reporting of lIsage, 

SDG&E asserts that by h"ving the Commis~ion require ESPs to direct their SCs to 

report their loads to the UDCs on an "ccount or meter-level basis, will 

deillonstr.l(c an ESP's technic.)l ilnd opeT,)Uonal abilH)'. 

SDG&E's recommended third stcp c"lIs for th~ ESPs 

to .,bide b}' the Commission's st.lndnr'ds regarding Illcter .lCCUf.1C}'. SDG&E 

(lsscrts that this will (urther assist in the ilccur.lIc accounting of lIsage data. 

SDG&E states that the ilbove three steps can be e,)sHy accommodated by t'" 
ESP who is technic.,lly and oper.ltionaHy capable, I\s fot concerns th"t these 
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steps may disclose confidential business information, SDG&E contends that 

sufficient restriclions arc in place that pre\'ent a UDe from disclosing this 

information to anyone. 

seE recommends that the screening procl'ss address 

an ESP's c.lpabilities in the following areas: (I) electronic sulwnission of direct 

access sen'ice requests to the UDCs; (2) retrieval of meter usage data; 

(3) reporling of aggregated ·usage data; (4) application of load profiles and DLPs; 

(5) bill cC\1culation and p",yntent processing; (6) communic<.llions with cllstomers; 

<)nd {7} clistoiller compJair\t halldHng. 

seE also recon'm\ends that the direct access tclriiis 

be modified to require an ESP to satisfy the creditworthiness, electronic data 

exchange, and compliance testing for metering :md billing requirements that arc 

in Section D of the direct access t.uiff before til(> ESP is J!lowed to sign the service 

ilgreement.' seE also recomlllends that the ESP be required to have the ability to 

(onullunic<lte the ESP's aggregated us .. lge to the UDe for \'erific.ltion purposes at 

the same time it communicates that dat.l to the SC. 

seE agrees with SDG&E's recommendation that 

ESPs should be required to provide <l pl.ln to mitigate UFE <lS a nlC .. lns to 

demonstrate technic.ll and oper.ltional abilit)'. seE contends that without a 

reconciliation process for data reported by the ESPs to their SCs and the ISO, 

ag(linst dllt<l reported to the UDCs, the potcnti<ll for UPE incr('.lses. 'SeE asserts 

tllllt this will (.luse UFE to be spre.lli across to <lll consumers, <lnd wil) reduce the 

7 SCE contends tll.l1 thl' crcditworthinC'ss t\nd Ihe metering imd billing con'pliance testing 
requiremC'llts tUl' of IimitC'd \'(lltle. 1h(' (£l'ditworlhillC'ss rcquirC'ntenl only addr't.'SS('S the 
protl'Clion of the UOC's re\'Cllue .lnd is 1101 t\ detC'rnlinalion of all ESP's fin.-mci.ll \'j'lhility. 
The metering and billing compli.lllCC testing is only rcquired if an ESP offers consolidated 
E,,'lP billing. 
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integrity of the market as a whole. SCE therefore recommends lhat the foJlowing 

.ldditionallanguilge lwadded: 

"the ESP must demonstrate the <lbilit}' to commllJlicate to the 
UDC, <It the SlHllC timc it communicates to its Scheduling 
Coordinator, the ESP's aggregilte lIsage and warr.lnt to the 
UDC it will provide slIch infonnation for verificrition 
purposes.'1 

11\ its reply comments, Commonwealth tilkes issue 

with SDG&E's efforts to include schedule coordination .'\5 proof of m\ ESP's 

technical and operational abilities. Commo]\wealth contends that SDG&E/s 

proposal to require ESPs to mitigate the effects of UFE is an isslle thai is not 

related to the protection of con$un\ers (rOn\ unfair marketing praCticesl or an 

issue about technical or operational capal?ilities. illstead, UFE is ar\ issue that the 

ISO needs to address, and that l'oth th~ Rule 2l \\'t)rking group and the Ddin 

Quality .md Integrity \Vorking Group {OQI\VG) a:e addressing the UFE i5sue. 

Commonwealth also contends that given the minllscule al1loUllt of energy that 

ESPs arc currently scheduling, that UFE will not be a nMterial isslIe until the ESPs 

schedule a signific,lnt por~ion of the energy. Commonwealth therefore 

recomn\ends that the issue o( UFE be l\ddressed by the workir'lg gr ~)UPS th.H arc 

studying the issue. Commonwealth also recommends that the Commission issue 

guidelines to the effect that UI'E costs should not (.\11 disproportion.ltely on the 

ESPs who serve residential nnd small commercial customers. 

Green Mountain i.'md ORA also point out that the 

DQI\VG is spedfic.1Uy addreSSing the issue of UPE. Green Mount.lin nnd ORA 

recommend that the Commissiol1 rcfr.lin from deciding what specific UFE 

mitig.llion n\easures should be required until the COn1tlliSsion can address the 

proposals of the DQl\VG. 
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N\VE argues that requiring extensive information 

on the background and experience of lln ESP's key operational personnel is 

lUlllecess.tr)' bff.)use protections <lrc .)Iready in place through the licellsing of 5Cs 

by the ISO, and through the MSP llnd MDMA certification procedures. 

Enron seeks to darify what is meant by the terms 

like}'" tecilliic<ll and operational personnell Mid "priIllM}' responsibility.1I EllrOn 

proposes that only the single lead enlpJoyee be identUie<t i.e., the Chic( of 

Oper.ltions for e.lch ESP, along \",Hh a description of that empJo}'eels 

qualifications and experience. Enron llsserts that Ihe Chief of Opcr.ltions is Ihe 

key employee who Ulidert.lkes the dllily responsibilities for tcchllic .. ,l and 

operation"l compctcllCY. By identifyiaig this single key employee, Enron 

cOJ){ends there will be a de<lr point of contad lliid llssur.lnce that this seniOr 

cmploree possesses the necessary qualifications. Enron stMes that th..? other 

employees at le\'cI~ and r.1nks below the Chief of Operations, arc far more likcl}' 

to be routinely added and subtr<lcted over til'ne. By reducing the liUmber of 

pcrsonneJ th"t have to be listed, the adlninistrative burden will be lessened. 

(~) Fingerprint Requirement 

Commonwealth, Enron, and Green rvfounlain 

contend th"t thc fingerprint requirement is a major burden <lnd should be 

climinated. Conllnon\\'c<llth asserts tllllt if a person with,", criminal record 

w'lIlled to entcr the m.uket as an ESP, that person (ould easily ,",void detection by 

setting up ,1 holding companYI and hire persons with c1e.,n criminal records as 

officcrs ,1nd directors of the ESP. Under the.current requiremelll, only those 

officers <lltd directors would have to submit fingerprints. 

Green l"founl<lin slates that the rcquiren\ent to 

provide the fingNprinls of all officers and directors is extremely inconvenient. 

Since senior compan}' officials also h.n'c to disclose any fclony convictions, the 
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fingerprint requirement seems onerous. In addition, Green Mountilin asserts that 

the fingerprint requirement is not required for other industries, and the process is 

open 10 fr.uld bec.luse the fingerpri'nting will be done in prh'.lte. Green 

Mountain recommends that if the fingerprint requirement is ret.lined, that the 

Comn\ission only require fingerprints of the company officers. Green ~·tountain 

asserts that it is often more difficult to contact and coordinate with the directors 

of the company, and the directors tend to be less invoh'ed in the da}'-to-day 

operations of the company. 

Enron contends that D.98-03-072 indicated that the 

fingerprints will be used to determine if any of the comp,lny's officers or 

directors have fclony convictions. Efuon points out that bec.mse this kind of 

question is <"tlre.ldy a part of the ESP registrtttion form, the fingerprint 

requirement is unnecessary~ duplk.lt;\te, and should be dropped. EnrOll stat('s 

that if anyone [.lils to disclose such a conviction, the Commission has the ability 

to impose severe penalties. 

(3) Other Registration-Related Issues 

ORA recommends that beciluse some ESPs may 

limit their activities to a cert"in area, that the ESP registr.ltion .lpplic.ltion fonn be 

changed to allow an ESP to specify its ttlTget market in 1110re detail. ORA 

proposes that this chl1nge be accommodated by adding lines 14.c and 14.<1 on the 

form. Line 14.c could be a check box for "other customers," followed byat\ area 

for the ESP to specify what is Illrtmt by "other customers." For line 14.d, a check 

box could be added for an "other" gcogr.'phic area, followed by an area for the 

ESP to specify what other areas it phms to serve, e.g., a city or county. 

ORA agrees with the Commission's conclusion in 

D.98-03-072 that $eclion 39·I(a) requires ESPs serving residential and snlall 

commercial customers opcr.,ting anywhere in C<"tli(ornia, including in the service 
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territories of municipally owncd utilities, to register wHh the Commission. ORA 

belicves, howe\'er, that the dccision needs to be clarified to make cleM that tlll 

sections of SB 477 tlpply to these ESPs. 

The first cI,uificatiOll tha'l ORA seeks is that the 

Comlllission should informtllly resoh'e all complahHs involving ESPs reg.udless 

of the service tcrritory of the CliStOnlCr. In addition, ORA contcnds that the 

Commission should handle any formal complair\ts ngainst nil ESP (rolll 

customers Inside the municiptll utility's seT\'ice territor}'. ' However, in order to 
. . 

conserve resources, a customer should not be able to file a formal complaint with 

the Commission and another with the HlllIlidpal utiUt}'. 

The second clarification is that the EsPs wllo arc 

opcr<lting in the service terrHOty of an~\lnicipally owned utility should be 

pcnllitted to peg its price to th(' loc.11 municipal utility's ('nerg}' Of commodit}' 

price. ORA also suggests thi'll other. aspects of the SediOJ'\ 394.5 noike shol~ld be 

. eliminated as weill sllch as a descr~JHion of the legislati\'cl}' Il\and<lted charges. 

The third clarification that ORA seeks is whether <lll 

ESP that oper.ttes entirel}' \"Uhin the n\unicipal utility's service tN'ritor}' should 

be required to ha\'c a UDe agreement with the Illunicipalutilily or with the 

nearest utility distribution cOillpany. 

The Energ}' Division has recommended thai <lny 

registered ESP which changes its telephone number or address notify the 

Commission immediately of such a dltlnge, instead of aHowing the ESP to report 

the change within 60 da}'s. 

b. Discusslo .... 

In D.98-03-072,lhe Commission proposed the follOWing 

pern'anent sttlndards for prool of technic.,l and oper.1Hona) <lbility: 
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U(1) Before an ESP may tlpply for an ESP registrcltion number, 
tlnd for those ESPs who lyn'e aheady recci\'ed an ESP 
registr.'ttion number, the ESPs al'~r(>quired to pro\'ide the 
Energy Division with a sigl\ed copy of their UDc-r~p service 
agreements (or etlch UDe iil whose sCT\'ice territory the ESP 
plans to do business. -. 

*** 
"(3) The ESP registraHOl'applicatioll (orlll shalt contain a '. 
scctlOll \\'hich requests the appJictlnt to ilan\e the key technical 
and operational personnel, their title~, and a description, 
including the time period, e.'teh kc5t person's experience iIl the 
sare, procurement, I'l'eterjng, and billing of energ}' sen'ices or 
similar products. If son\cone otherth .. l" the ESi> wHi b~ doing 
the nletering or billing on behalf of th~ ESP, "Ute .lan\eS of the' 
cornpanies providing those scrViCCS~I\d their experi~ll('e' shall 
be disdll$ed as well.- If the appHctH\t'h~s beel' tntthorize4 ~y 

. 'th(' C<'tlifornl<\ iSO toad <'ts ill\ SCi thisrcquircmenl is \\'aived .. 
The E.<:)P who has been authorizcd as i\l\ SC shall suhn\it ., 
~'Jpy uf ~uch authorization as part of the ESP r~gislraht)n 
application (orn\.. 

"(4) Each t~gistered ESP is reqllired to ~ubn\i;t ~ (tJP{of its 
$cction 394.5 notice to th'e Energy Division when the ESP signs 
up its first cusfon\er or \\'hen the first standard service p111ll 
filing of the ESl) is dU~1 whichevcr is earliest. 

"(5) Each ESP is required to subn)'t a copy of all of its SC 
agreemcnts or a signed dedariltiori from each SC with which it 
has an agreement and which states that the ESP has entered 
into a se agreement with the ESP. The copy or dedM'llion 
shall be submitted to the Energ}' Division 0)\ or befote the date 
when the ESP sigl\s up its first ('lIstomer. ·If dl~ ESP is an SC 
authorized by the California ISO, this requirement is waivc,LiI 

(D.98-03-072, pp. 32-34.) 

The Comll,issiol\ adopted interiln shlndards (or proof of 

technical and operational ability that \\tere_subst,lntiilll}' similar to the proposed 

permanent st,llldards. 
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\Ve first address Ihe (OI1'\I'nenls which contend that the 

requirement of Cl signed UDe-ESP servicc agreement does not provide proof of 

the ESP's technical and opcralional.,bilities. The UDe-ESP ser\'ice agreement 

C.ll1110t be viewed in isolation. Inste.ld, the servicc agreement l11ust be examined 

in light of the requirements imposed by the agreement, as \\'ell as the other kinds 

of information a prospective ESP must supply to the Conimission. 

D.98-03-072 recognizes that the execution of the UDe-ESP 

service agreement is not the sote criterion for determining viaiJilit}" At page 27 of 

the dedsioll, the Commission notes that a prospective ESP, in order to meet its 

obligations under the UOC-ESP service agteement, would need ccrtain skills. 

The UDe-ESP service agreement, a copy of which \WtS allached to 0.97-10-087 as 

Appendix B, s~,'tes in pertinent part in Section 1: 

WI hif. Agrce)"nent is a legaJl)1 binding ((mI.-act. The Pmiies 
named in this Agreement lUc'bourld by the terms set forth 
herein and othef\,;ise incoq'>or.'tted herein by referencc. This 
J\grcen\ent shall govern the business relationship between the 
Parties hereto by which ESP shall offer electric.l} elu:'rg}' 
services, including, but not limited tOI account maintenance 
Clnd billing serviccs, eleclric.,,) meter installation, meter reading 
serviccs and/or nny other scn'ices that may be approvcd by 
the Cnlifornia Public Utilities Con\mission ('CPUC') in Dircct 
Access tr.ll1sactions with customers in UDCls service territory 
(,Direct Acccss Services')." 

Thc scn'ice agreemelll also provides th.lt e,'ch piuty 

"rcprescnts Hut it is and shall (cantlin in compliancc with all applicab!e Jaws llnd 

tMiffs, including "ppJic.lb!e CPUC requirements." (0.97-10-087, App.il, Section 

2.) The applic.lble laws and lariffs include all of the direct acccss-rciated 

dC'Cisions and t.uif(s th.,t the Commission has approved. These decisions Clnd 

huiffs cover man}' different technic.l} and oper.ltion.ll critcri<l th.Hthe ESP mtlst 

abide by, including such things clS: (I) registering wHh the Commission; 
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(2) satisfying the UDC credit-worthiness requirements; (3) satisfying the 

applicable electronic data ('xchange requirements for conUlUlllicclting with the 

UlX; (..J) if the ESP provides, installs, reads, or sen'ices meters, complying with 

all the various meter-related requirements; (5) complying with the DASR process, 

including independent ,'erineation of the customer's eleclion to switch, and 

furnishing the Section 394.5 notice to the prospective clistomer; and 

(6) complying with all billing-related requirements. As stated in the UDC-ESP 

service agreement, the ESP represents thilt it is iltld shaH remain in compliance 

with all applicable Coinmission requirements. 

In order for the Commissiol\'s ESP Registr.ltion Unit to detect 

whether al\ ESP can fulfill its responsibiliCies under the UDC-ESP service 

"greemcnt, the ESP registratiOl\ appJication form requires the prospecU\'e ESP to: 

"nmlle the key technic .. ,) and oppraticnal perf:onnrt their t.Hir:> .. 
and a des(fiption, including the timl' period, of e(lch key 
person's experience in the sille, procurement, Illetcring, and 
billing of energ}' service:;; or similar products. If son\rone 
olher thill1 the ESP will h doing the metering or billing on 
behalf of the ESP, the names of the companies providing those 
services and their eXperi.ellcc shall be disclosed as well." 

Thus, thc SUlllllllU}' of an ESP's key technic.lI .1nd operational 

personnel, together with the signed UDC-ESP service agreement, arc designed to 

provide the Commission with il level of assurance that the ESIJ possesses the 

necessary technic.llllnd oper(ltional abililies to oper(\te as an ESP. Furthermore, 

the requirement lhnl the ESPs supply n copy of nil of its SC agrcements or a 

signed decl.Hation from each SC which states the ESP has entered into an 

agrecment with it, provides further .1ssur.lIlCC of the tcchnic.ll nnd oper.,tional 

ilbilitics of the ESP because of the obligations llnd requirements irnposcd on the 

ESP by the SC. 
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The UDe is not obligated to .1sk ., prospccth'e ESP before 

signing an ESP IUDe service agreement for proof that the ESP has the necessar}' 

technical and oper.1tional abilities. That task is to be deternlined by the 

Commission staff based on iln e"i1luation of the materials submitted by the 

prospccth'e ESP. \Ve do expect, however, that if iln ESP is in default of the 

ESP JUDC service agreement, that the UDe will tak~ the ncccssar}~ steps in 

accordance with the agreement, and to make <lny needed ser\'icc d,,\nges as. 

r~qllircd by the direct access tariff. 

\Ve next turn to Enron's comments tha.t the Comn\ission 

clarify what is nleilnt by the terms "key" technicilt and opemtionalpersonnel, 

and "primM}' responsibility/' Those (ernls ilrC Illelltioned in D.98-03-072 ell 

p,\ge~ 28 ill'ld 33 and at pelge 4 of Appendix A. 

Our reference to those two terms WilS explelined ~n (oolnote 12 

of D.'18-03-072 as {ollows: 

"The rderence to 'key personnel' Ine.lns those individuals 
who h:we the primary responsibility for the day-to-day 
responsibility for the technicill and oper .. ,tional ",speers of the . 
business. It is not our intelli to have iln ESP list every single . 
employee that is involved in these ",spects of the business." 

Thus, those persons who arein charge of the over.111 fedmical 

and oper.ltional aspects, and those respOIlsible for overseeing the day-tO-dar 

activities related to the technic.ll mld operational nspects o( the business, Me to be 

listed on item 160f the ESP registtation "ppJicationiorm. \Vc disagree with 

Enron's proposell that onl}' the single letld employee be identified. Insfe.ld, fhe 

Illanagement elnd kcy slipen'isory personnel who Me rcsponsible (or the over.,l1 

and day-lo':day elctivities arc to be disclosed. By providing this kind of 

information, the ESP R~gistratioll Unit eeln develop an understanding abou·t the 
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scope of the ESP's operations; and whether the ESP's key emplo),ees POSSl'SS till' 

necess<1r}' technical and operatiOll.l1 .lbililies. 

The next isslic to address are the various technical'1JHI 

opcr.ltional standards that SDG&E and SCE propose be adopted (or registered 

ESPs. SDG&E recommends that the Commission require the ESPs to htlve their 

SCs confirm with the UlXs that all meters used for direct access .1fe n\eters for 

which the SC htls nleter-reporting responsibility. In addition, SDG&E 

reconunends· tllat the ESPs demonstr.lte that their (ustomer meter dM.l reflect the 

appropriate UOC-specific DLFs .and class-specific lotld profiles by. requiring the 

ESPs to direct the SCs to report their loads 10 the UOCs. \Ve do not believe that 

such a proposal is necessary_ In Section IS,) of the UDC-ESP service agreement, 

the following is provided for:' 

"The ESP represents .met warrants (t'ilt. for ei;(·h Gf its 
Customers, tlnd nl nil times duting w.lich it provides Direct 
. Access services ns nn Energ)' Sen'ice Provider, the ESP shall 
completel}'1 aCCtlr.ltely, ~lnd in a Hillel}' manner ilccollnt (or 
each of its Customer's loads with .1 duly authorized 
Scheduling Coordinator. Load dilt.l not accounted (or in this 
manner may provide grounds for termination of this 
Agreernent. For verification purposes only, the UI)C shall 
have complete .'(cess to the identity of the Scheduling 
Coordinator and the load data provided to it by the ESP. Such 
information is to remain confidential, and shall not be 
disclosed to any unauthorized person.'} 

The provision above .,ccomplishes s.ome of what SDG&E is 

trying to achieve. Since the UDC has the right to verify the customer load data 

that the ESP reports to the SC, the UDC can determine the usage data tlMt Ihe 

ESP is reporting to lhe SC. Although the UDC is not in a position to verify Whilt 

the SC is reporting to the ISO, the UDe-ESP service agreement requires the ESP 

to rel,lin its records supporting the ,lccur.ley of the meter dat.l that it reports to 

the SC. 
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The-Commission noted in D.97-J2-090 that much of the 

cllstomer usage infonnation will occur betwcen the SCs and the ISO, llll<lthat 

regulatory jurisdiction o\'er these entities resides with Ihe Fcder.ll Energy 

Regulalory Commission (PERC). The Commission went on 10 stllte: 

"To ensure the data quality and integrity of the information 
thal!he SCs comn\unicate to the ISO, the parlies will have to 
rely on the provisions contained in the ISO and SC 
agreemenL" (D.97-12-090, pp. 17-18.) 

If there arc data quality and integrity problems of the sort that 

SDG&E has raised, the Comnlission recognized that ot'her ESPs and tho UDCs, 

and ultimat('ly the end-usc customers will have to p.l}' (or these kinds of 

problems. In order for the ESP and UDe s('ntic(~ offerings to renlain competitive, 

market pressures will (orce the ISO to address the titlt~ (cconciliation issues that 

SDG&E has r:\i~ea. Since it is th~ FEi{C "'In(~ the ISO fhl't have responsibility ov('r 

the SCs, the Commission shou!d defet to th~ ISO to de"dop solutions to an}' 

account reconciliation probJems that may exist. 

As the comnlents of some of the parties note, the Commission 

ilulhorized the DQl\VG (0 e\'~lIuate the gclpS or problems arCllS ('oncerning direct 

ilccess information cxchanges, including UPE, and to de\'elop rccommendations 

for the Commission's usc clS well .1S the ISO. (0.97-12-090, p. 25.) The UDCs havc 

illso reported on this issue as required by Ordering Ptu.lgraph 9 of D.97-IO-086. 

An)' action on UFE issues should be deferred until we have an opportunity to 

address the reports on UFE. Therefore, we decline to adopt SDG&E's 

recoillmendntion that the Commission require the ESP's to have their SCs 

confirm ~vith the UDCs which meters the SCs are responsible for, and to report 

their loads. 

SDG&E's other proposal is to have the ESPs abide by the 

ConlJl\ission's standards regc1fding meter aCntr.lCY. As discussed cMJier, the 
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UDC-ESP service agreement obligates the ESP to comp]y "with all applicable 

laws and tariffs, including applic.,ble CPUC requirements." (D.97-10-087, App. H, 

Seclion 2.1.) In the variolls decisions which addressed the meter standards, the 

Commission made dettr that these stillldards apply to all ESPs. (Sec 0.97-10-087, 

App. A, p.l; D.97-12-0-18, pp. S-t-5S; 0.98·12-080" p. 103.) Since the Commission 

has already in'lposed the meter statldards on the ESPsl no :tdditional steps need 

to be taken by the Commission. If ,-he UOC suspects that an ESP is not adhering 

(0 the nleler standards, it can take action according to the terms of its t.lriff <1111i 

the UDC-ESP service agrC'CJllent. 

We tUrn next-to SCE's recomrnel\datiOl\S, which propose to 

screen an ESP's capabilities to perform various direct access-related tr.,i,sactions 

before an ESP would be allowed to reg.islet with lhe Commission. SCE's

recomnU'noations would essentially test the prospective ESP in \tarious (',eels of 

fhe day-to-day activities that an ESP would normally engage in. Although these 

kinds of daily acli\tities \ ... ould require an ESP to ha\'e the necesstlry technical al~d 

operational skills to perform them, we do not believe th.1l the Legislature 

intended that tl prospective ESP would have to demonstrate that level of det.lil 

before being aHowed to register as an ESP. Instead, the signed VDC-ESP service 

agreement, infornltltiol\ :tbout the key pC'rsol\l\cl responSible (or the technic.,l and 

operationtll aspe<:ts of the business, the Section 39-t.5 notice, and the ESP's 

agreement with its SCs, will provide the proof necessary to determine whether 

the prospective ESP has the technic.ll and opemlional abilities to operilte as a 

registered ESP. Therefore, SCE's recommendations should not be ndopted. 

Some of the parties who commented belie\'c that the 

fingerprint requirement is too burdensome, ,lltd that if someone reall}' wanted to 

avoid the requirement, that the person could devise ways to do so. 
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\Ve believe the fingerprint requirement serves a useful 

purpose b}' screening out those persons who arc plannhlg to defraud consumers. 

The requirement is a mechanism which is designed to protect residenti,,1 ilnd 

snMII commercial customers ilS intended by the Legislature. (See Pub. Util. Code 

Section 391.) \Vhen one balances the need to maximize competition by reducing 

barriers to entry, with the need to protect small consumers ilg.linst deceptive, 

unfair, or abusive business practices, the filigerprint reqUirement is not an undue 

barrier to entry gh'en the Legislature'S expressed intent to protect Srllall 

consumers. 

\Ve have considered Green r..·fount""Iin's comment that if the 

fingerprint requirement is retained, that onl}' the fingerprints of compan}' officers 

should be required. Th<lt COll"lll\ent Ill<ikef. pr<1Cticlll sense. Since the directors of 

corpori,tions tend io be less in\'o!\'e"i in th~ day-to-day operations of the 

company than the company's employees, the fingerprint requirement ~.'n be 

quite burdensome in terms of coordinating the rcquirenlent with multiple 

directors of the company. In nddilion, we arc not persuaded thnt requiring 

fingerprints of all the Uoar~l of Directors of a corpor."IUon wilJ yield much ill the 

W.l}' of results. Therefore, we will eliininate the fingerprint requirement (or all 

directors of a corpor<llion who wnllts to register as an ESP.' However, Item 20 of 

the ESP registr.,lion npplication (orm will continue to apply to all of the directors 

of", corpor<lte elltit}'.~ D.98-03-072 needs to be modified accordingly. 

• Ordering I'.u,'gr,'ph to.f) of 0.98-03-072 dO('s not need to he modified b('("'lIse thilt 
provision applied to all ESPs who r(xciwd tin ESP rcgislr,ltion number on or before MMCh 
26,1998. 

, Ucm 20 of the (orm ilsks the applic,mllo .,nS\\'{,f the following two qu('stiOJ'ls: (J) "I I,lS thr 
regislr"nt or ilny of the geller,ll p,Hlners or corpor.,tc officers or din~\clor of the comp,'llY or 
lin\itcd liabilit)· company Illalltlgcrs or officers C\'cr bcC'n (onvictcd of any fdon)'?" (2) 
"Within Ihe 1.1St len ycars, h.we any of these persons h,td any ci\'iI, crimin,ll j or rcgu'"torr 
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\Ve also clarify that the fingerprint requirelllefit is to be 

performed by a Jaw enforcement agency, or other person which is qualified to 

provide fingerprint services. A person shaH be deemed qualified if he or she has 

completed a course of instruction in the hlking of fingerprints (rom a law 

enforcement agencyor a college or university. The ESP registri\nt shall proVide 

the nall1e and address of the entity or perso]\ which pro\'ided the fingerprint 

services, and the date of which that service was performed. 

Sil'ce the issuance of D.98-03-072, we have noticedsever<ll 

wa}ts in which Item 20 and 21 of the ESP Registration Application. Form 

(D.98-03-072, App. A) can be cJarified. Item 20 should be rephr<lsed to make clear 

that the item <ippJies to all corporilte directors, as well as to .111 members of the 

limited JiabUit}, company. Hen\ 21 should be rephr'lsed to makc dc.u that the 

fingerprint requir:ement ilbo appHeto to all members, managers and officers of a 

limited Jiability- company. Therefore, the first question in Itenl 20 of the ESP 

({egistrc1tion Applicatioll Porm should be modified to the fOlloWing: 

"I-Ias the registrcmt, or any of the generlll pitrtners, or 
corporate officers or directors, or limited. liability company 
members, managers, and officers, ever been convicted of any 
felony?" 

Item 21 of the ESP Registrlltion Application Form should be 

modified to the following: 

"Provide a full set of fingerprints of: (1) if a sole 
proprietorship, the registrant; (2) if a partnership, all general 
pilrtners; (3) if it corporation, all corpor.lte officers; and (4) if a 
limited liability companYI lin of Ihe members, 1ll1l11llgers and 

------------------- --- ----

sanclions iInposcd ag<1inst lhem purslI,1nllo C\l\y SI,11c or (clicr.,) consumer prot('dion bw 
or regulation?" (D.98·02-072, App. A, p.S.) 
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officers. Use the fingerprint cards included with this 
application. Additionill fingerprint c(lrds Ill"}, be obl'lined 
from the COll\mission. The fingerprints sh<111 be performed by 
a l<1w enforcement agericy, or other person which is qualified 
to pro\,ide fingerprint services. The ESP registrant shall also 
provide the name and address of the entity ot person which 
provided the fingerprint services, <lnd the dale on which the 
service W<lS prOVided." 

0.98-03-072 should <llso be tllodified by deleting the first fult 

sentence which appears at the top of page 18 of that decision and repl<1cing it 

with the follOWing: 

"In order to enable the background checks contemplC\ted by 
the legisl.ltion and to verify the accur,lc}, of information 
supplied by registrants, we will require ali ESPs to ptovidl? It.' 
the Commission a full set of fingerprints of: (1) if a sole 
propt;ctorship, the registrant; (2) if a P<lrhtNShip, <lit gener.l' 
parlm:~'s; (3) it a corpor.ltion l <lll corpor.,,,.' ofn\\.'r5; or (4) if <I 

Iil\\ited liability COl'np,lll)', all members, managers and officers. 
lllc iingerprints shaH be performed b}t a Jaw enforcement 
ngency, or other person which is qualified to provide 
fingerprint services. A person shall be deemed qualified if he 
or she has completed a course of instruction in lhe t"king of 
fingerprints from a law enforccment agency or a coUegc or 
univcrsity. The ESP registr.lnt shall <llso proVide the nanle 
and address of the entity or person which prOVided the 
fingerprint sen'ices, and the di1te on which the service was 
providcd." 

\\'e will direct the Energy Division to nMke the above chltng('s 

to the ESP Registration Applicillion Form, and to mllke these chllnges on the 

Commission's web site. 

\\'e now turn to 01~A's recommendation that the ESI) 

registr,lt"ion applk.,tion form be changed to aHow an ESP to specify its target 

lll<lrket in more del.li!. \Ve do not believe that Item 14 of the fOTl" needs to be 

chltnged. Item 14.c. ,,)lows the prospeclive ESP to check whether it plans to serve 
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residential customers, small commercia) customers, or other customer classes. 

Item 14.d. asks the prospective ESP to check the box or boxes which best describe 

the geographic Mea in which the ESP plans to offer service. The four geographic 

areas that the ESP can choose arc: sttltewide; central California counties; northern 

California counties; or southern California counties. III addition, lteJ'l\14.a. 

provides space for the prospective ESP to describe the electrical services the ESP 

plans to offer. These three items provide (\ prospective ESP with suffideIH 

Ocxibility to describe its target Illarkct it, mote detail if it chooses to do so. 

\Ve now address ORA's request that the Commission make 

clear that all section,s promulgated by SB 477 <lpply to the ESPs oper.lting in the 

ser\'ice territories of l1umicipally owned utilities. 
. . . 

a is dear fioma re.lding of 56477 that some of the st.1 tutory 

prOViS!Olis of that l~gislation apply to ESl's who serve customers in the $t!r\'ic'c 

territories of the mUl\icipally~owned uti.lilies. However, SB 477 has delegated 

Illany of the tietl,ils of direclllcccSS to the governing boards of the municipal 

lttilities. Section 394.4 provides Ih,lt"lh(' govccning body of a public agellcy 

offering electric.,l services to residential and srilall commercial customers within 

its jUrisdiction" shall adopt the necessary rules which pcrhlin to: confidentiality; 

ph}tsical disconnects and reconnects; change in providers; written notices; billing; 

meier integrity; customer deposits; _,nd additional protectiOl\s. 

ORA suggests Ihat the Commission clarify that an ESP who is 

operating in the servicc territory of a lllunidpaHy owned utility be aUowed to use 

a Section 394.5 notice which pegs the price of electricity to the n\unicipal utility's 

cnerg}' or commodity price, and lhat the reference to the legislatively mandated 

charges be eliminated. ORA also seeks to darify that em ESP operllting entirely 

within " Il\unkipal utility's service tcrritory be required to have an agrcemel)l . . 

with the municipal utility to distribute the electricity. \Vc believe that these types 
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of clarifications should be undertaken by the governing boards of the <lppropri<ltc 

municipal utilities, rather than by the Commission. 

\Vith respect to ORA's suggestion that the Commission 

informally resoh'e <lll complaints involving ESPs, regMdless of the service 

territory of the customer, and that the Commission formally resolve complaints 

ag<linst an ESP from customers inside the "'luni~ipal utility's service territory, we 

believe sllch procedures would be contrary to S~ction 394.2(.1). That subdivision 

provides ill pertinent part: 

"\Vithin the service territory of a local publicly owned utility, 
consumer complaints (lrising from the violation of direct 
ilccess rules adopted by the governhig bod}t of the local 
publicly owned utilit)t shaH be resolved thro\lgh the lotal 
publici}' owned utility's' consumer cOlllplaint procedures." 

The Legislature has made clear that i1r1}' consuriler c{lm~ .. ;faints 

ag<linst an ESP operltting in the service territory of the n\unicipalutilily ate to be 

resolved through the municipal utility's COI1Slimel' complaint procedures. Thus, 

the Commission Shlff should rder those types of complaints to the appropriate 

Illunicipalutility. The Commission should, however, be a\"cue of lln}' ESP 

activities thllt affect consumers in the service territories of both the municipal 

utilities llnd the inv~stor-owned electrical corpor'ltions. If an ESP is engaging in 

similnr suspect ilctivities in both kinds of service territories, the Commission 

should work with, and cooper.ltc with, the municipal entities thilt nre hnndling 

the consumer complilint procedures. 

The Energ}' Division's suggestion to require a registered ESP 

to notif}' the Commission immediately of any change in telephone number or 

~llidress should be adopted. Such a rcqlliremenl will help "ensure sufficient 

protection for residentinl and smnll commercilll consun\ers" b}' keeping the 

Commission informed of an ESP's current telephone number ctl\d address. (Pub. 
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Vtil. Code Section 391(0.) Although St.--ction 39-1.1 (d) states that the rcgistr<1tion 

information is to b,e updated within 60 days of any material change, there is 

nothing in that section which prevents us from requiring a registered ESP to 

immediately report ,my change in the telephone number or address. Such a 

requirement will aid the Commission in its role of protecting consumers from 

unfair marketing pr.lctices. Thus, we will require all registered ESPs to nolif}' the 

Commission of i:lll}· change in the telephone .. lUmber or address within five days 

of stich a change. 

The above requirement will result in the modification of D.97-

05-0-10 at page 59 and in ordering par.lgr.lph 5.i.(1) at page 95. The'Commission 

previously modified both of these rcfe~ences in.ordering paragr.lph 1.a. and d. of 

0.98-03-072. D.97-05-0-l0, as modified by D.98-03-072, should b:~ iu;:ther 

modii:cd by adding the following sentence at the end of pat"'l!;r,"ph ~ which 

appetlrs at page 59; 

"However, if the regislr.lnt changes its telephone number or address, 
the ESP shaH notify the Commission in writing within five days of 
such <l change." 

In addition, ordering pamgraph S.i.(I) of D.97-05-0-l0, as 

modified by 0.98-03-072, should be further modified by adding the follOWing 

sentence to the end of that ordering paragrclph: 

"However, if the registr.lnt changes its telephone number or address, 
the ESP shall notify the Commission in writing within five days of 
such a change." 

The revised ESP registr.llion applic.ltion form also needs to be 

changed to reflect the above chllnges. The Energy Division is directed to re\'is~ 

the second to the JlIst sentence which appe~1rs at the bottom of page 6 of 

Appendix A to D.98-03-072 to the followhlg: 
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II Any material change in the information required by this font' shall 
be pro\'ided to the CPUC within 60 days, except (or any change in 
the ESP's telephone number or address, which shall be reported 
within livc days of such a change. (P.U. Code Section 394.1(d).)" 

This change also needs to be made to the ESP registration application form which 

appears on the Commission's web site. 

4. COnclusion 

\Vith the darific.llions andexception noted earlier in the abo\'c 

discussion, the prollosed permanent standards for proof of financial viability 'and 

technical and operational abilit}' which appt:-.ued at pages 32 to 34 of 0.98-03-072 

Me adopted. 

TIle Energy Division and the Information nne! ~f.H1ngement Services 

Division shall be directed to develop and hnplem.>nt th~ rroc:ourcs necessary to 

ensurc thnt any (.lsh deposits posted with the Commission as part of the ESP 

registr.\tion process eMn interest, and that sllchinterest be returned to the ESP on 

iln annual basis. (See D.98-03-072, p. 33.) Since this provision was not adoptC'd as 

p.ut of the interim standards, this provision should be oper.ltivc on a going 
. . 

forWcud basis on the date the permanent financial standards becomc effectivc. 

In Ordering P,lr.lgr,lph 5 of 0.98-03-072, the Comm.ission s<lid that 

the interim finClncial viability and technic.ll Clnd opemlioJlCll ability standClhls 

would remain in effect until the Commission adopts permanent standards. In 

order to <lllow sufficient time for the Commission to develop the procedures 

l1eCessMY to aHow ESPs to e.un interest on their c,lsh deposits, and to allow tIl(' 

ESl's to match the deposit with the appropriate deposit schedule, the permanent 

financial st.lHdards shall t.lke effect 90 (lays from toliClY. The permanent technic.11 

and oper.ltional st.lndMds 511<111 t.lke effect inlmediatcly. 

D.97-05-040 <lnd 0.98-03·072 shall be modified ClS described earlier. 
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The Energy Di"ision is directed to make the necessary changes to the 

ESP Rcgistr.ltion Application Form, and to the <lppropriate pages on the 

Commission's web site. 

C. Proposed Monitoring By The UDCs Of ESP Complaint Calls 

1. Position Of The Parties 

In D.98-03-072, the Commission proposed that cach UDC maintain a 

database or a tracking system to compile the number of calls to the UOC's 

customer service center regarding complaints about an}' registered ESP or olher 

entity offering e1cctric<l1 services to residential iUld smail com.mercial custom·.:-rs. 

The proposal envisions that the ill(oTlllation would be used to rnonitor the ESt's' 

compliance with aU applicable laws ,1nd orde(s .. .1SSi$t in <lIly investigation OT 

enfOTCeJlWnt i'lctioH, ilnd to detcct possible plvb](·m "reas .. Interested parties \'Ier,-

. provided with the opportunity to COnlmcnt 'Jll this pror-osal. 

Commonwealth believes that the ~)roposal to have the UlXs track 

and provide reports of complaints (rom the public about ESPs will result in i'l 

situation where the IHtmbe~ of complaints agilinst independent ESPs will be 

o\'('[st,ltcd, .lIld the number of compJaints against the UDC or its affiliated ESP 

will be understated. I( the Commission decides to go ahead with this proposat 

Commonwe<lllh recommends that the information be compiled by iln 

independent third p.uty Ulilt is i'lccept.,ble to the ESPs, .uld that any complaints 

be referred to the Commission st.1H. 

Grcenlining/LlF st.lte that the proposal should be instituted be("lUse 

sllch a mechanism can be used to uncover ilny ESP who mar be taking <ld\'antagc 

of consumers. GreenJining/LlP contend thai clistomers will report problems to 

the UDCs because of longstanding customer relationships. In ilddition, 

consumers will tend to c.lllthc UDCs because they know how to r('i'leh the UIXs, 
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and becausc thc UDCs havc Illulti-).lnguagc capabililies. Grecnlining/UF point 

out that thc CSD dol's not ha\'c sufficient sl.lffing c.lpabilities and resources to 

provide sufficient multi-lingual personnel or enough hours of oper.ltion to 

propl'rly monitor small customer complaints. 

Grccn ~'Iountain and Enron assert that lhc proposal to tr.lCk thc 

complaint c.llls is not nceded becausc the Commission is alrcady lr."cking lhe 

customl'r complaints that it reccivcs. Enron asserts that the UOCs arc under an 

obligation to direct all COllsUn)er complaints to the Commission. Green t--1ountain 

contends that requiring the UDes to maintain such a database wO~lld be 

expensivc and burdensome. 

Green rvtountahl, Enron, and ORA contend that another dr.lwback to 

thc complaint databasc is that "the UDes will be placed in the role of an ESP 

regulator. Enron contends th<'tt asking the UDCs to tr.1ckcomplaint (,("lis r.lises 

the potential for a conflict of interest be~ause the UDe may (.wor its a (filiate ESP 

by recording'more complaints against other ESPs. ORA suggests that the 

Commission rely on the phone calls tmd letters that the CSD receives about ESPs 

to· obt.lin a more comprehensiv(' picture of co·nlpJaints about ESPs. ORA also 

recommends that all calls received by a UDC nhout an aHiliatc should be 

reported to the Commission. (or tnonitoring pl1rpos~s. 

Enron asserts that the proposal is \'ague as to what constitutes n 

complaint. Enron sl,ltes that in. many inst.lnces, a COI1SUl1ler 11M)' C.ll1 the UDe 

with a conCern tholt could be construed ns cl complaint. I-lowe\'cr, lh~ (,lll may 

simply he a request (or additional information or for a referr,l) to an ESP. EnrOll 

contends that such C,ltlS are I\ot complaints, but could potenliil1ly be tr.lcked as 

such b}' thc UDC. Enron st.lles that it is vcry difficult <lnd a troubling. subjectivc 

t,lsk to f.lirly summarize <lllll record cllstom('( telephone cOJwcrsations. Enron 
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recommends that only telephone co)wersations with Commission siaff be viewed 

as all actual complaint from consumers about an: ESP. 

TUf{N supports the Commission's plml to closely monitor the 

progress of direct access, and to have the UDes tr.,ck the number of conlplaints 

against ESPs. TURN agrees that the UDC is likely to be the point of contact (or a 

cllstomer who may be having Ii problen\ with its ESP, and that the UDe custori'er 

c<l11 center CM} probably prOVide some very useful information (or enforcement 
" -

purposes. TURN recognizes that the par.,n\eters as to What kind of complaints 

arc to be reported should be narro\\'ly proscribed. TURN believes that the UOCs, 

the ESPs, the Commission, and other interested stakeholders can work together 

to design these par.\meters. 

TURN also suggests that the UDes be required to mttonMtic.111), 

refer customers with complaints .lboul an ESP to the CSD. This couM be 

accomplished by oeating phone links between the UDe call centers alidthc 

Conlmission. 

Subject to the COJ'llllents below, PG&E supports the proposal tlMt the 

UDes be required to est<lblish " d<ltabasc or record of caUs to their cllstomer 

service centers regarding comph,ints ilg.,iIlSt ESPs. 

I. PG&E agrees that the Commission's propos,,) should cover all entities 

offering electric.,l services to residential and smal1 (ommt'fcial customers" 

including those entities which IMvc not registcced with the COlllmission. 

2. PG&E believes tl111t it would be too burdensome if the UDC had to 

categorize {,Mh call as a dispute tlbout whether the ESP (ailed to fonow a rule, 

procedurel or other requirelllent, or Whether the ( .. ,II seeks redress or .1 change of 

behavior on the part of the ESP. PG&E asserts thai this lype of det.,iled 

categorization would require additional p'efsOl"'cl, tr,lllling. and the 
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establishment of new dilt,lbase systems. PG&E proposes that instead of 

categorizing each calt that each call be simply described in a few sentences. 

Although til(' cost burden to implement the proposal will depend on tIl(' 

levc) of detail and categoriz<ltiOl\ that is required, I'G&E docs not expect it to 

involve anlltta) costs of more thall a few hundred thousand doHars. PG&E 

proposes that the CSD be directed to work with the ReI{ forum to finalize the 

type of information that is to be reported; and to make sure that the cost and 

implementatioJ\ impacts of such requirements arc minimized. It) 

\Vith respect to recording the name, address, and telephone number of the 

complainants, PG&E steltes that some clIstomers may be reluctant to provide this 

information. Thus, PG&E requests the Conlmission to specify whether 

anonymous c.)US should be disrcgai.·de~ Or kept as part of the record. 

3. I'G&E .,cknowledges thtH the Commission and its staff have the power to 

inspect utility records. PG&E sli.ltes that it will coopertlte with all Commission 

_ sl<lfE efforts to review the records of customer complnints l1gainst ESPsJ and that it 

is willing to work with the CSD to facilit.ltc access to those records. 

4. PG~~E l1grces with the proposal thl1t the compl'lint datab,1se "shall be used 

only to monitor the ESP's complilmce with npplic.lblc lllWS, futes and orders, to 

nssist in .my investigations or enforcement l1ctions <lg .. ,inst alleged viol<ltors, "nd 

to detect possible pro~lcm l1rc<ls." PG&E requests that the Comnlission clarify 

that (1) the UDC's role is to simply compile l1nd record this information, and thai 

the utility has no oblig.ltion to arbitrelte, resolve, or remedy complaints l1g<linst 

ESPs; and (2) that the utility is not precluded from using this information that it 

I~ The RCR forum is m"dc lIJl of (l group of urx: and Commissiol'l st,l(f rcprcscnt,llh'cs. 
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obtains to resolve any issues with ESf>s or customers which affect PG&E's 

business systems and interests. 

PG&E agrees with the comments of some of the ESPs which 

expressed a concern that the UDes should not be placed in the role of policing 

the marketing praclices of ESf's. Both PG&E and SDG&E state that the role of an 

arbiter of ESP/customer disputes, or a regulator of ESP dealings with customers, 

should be left to the Commission. PG&E contends that customers need to be 

educated to start approaching the Commission} <lnd not the UDesj with 

complaints about ESPs. The Commission also needs to develop the processes 

and obtaitl the necess<lT)' resources to receive and investigate such complaint 

calls. SDG&E states that consumers should not expect that UDes will address or 

(esolve complaints against ESPs because the UDes do not have the power or 

.. utlwrity to do S0. SDGS! E fecls that consumers calling .. bout an nSf' nlily be 

misled into thinking this if the UDes arc reqUired tQ tr''ick ESP (t)mplaints. 

SCE and SDG&E agree with the other comments which state that the 

ptopose4 UDe reporting requirements lack a dear definition of whal constitutes 

a "COIllpl.'tinl" (or reporting purposes. SCE states thllt the Commission must 

de.ul}' define the circumstances when a call must be reported to the Commission. 

seE also states that the UDC should not be plllccd in the position of policing ESP 

behavior, and that general inquiries from cllstomers about ESPs should not be 

lrc.lted as complaints. SeE also recommends that til(' RCI{ (orum be used to 

develop a tracking llnd reporling procedure that includes II cle,u definition o( a 

reportable ESP complaint. seE states thllt the RCI{ (orum WllS established to 

improve the processing and resolution of coilsumer inquiries and disputes. 

The UDCs arc also concerned llbout the cost recovery of the 

expenses .. ssociated with the compl(lint dlltabasc. I'G&E requests lIMt the 

Commission clnrify that the costs o( establishing, compiling, handling, llnd 
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mllintaining the proposed database be fully recoverable as a cost of electric 

restructuring. SCE stales that it has included the costs incurred in 1997 for the 

incre.lsed volume of direct llccess rdated calls, (lS part of its' May 1, 1998 filing 

concerning Section 376 costs. SeE also phms to include any additionalll:lanulll 

processing, system progr.lmnling, or other re.lsonably iricurred costs of tracking 

and reporting such calls in subsequent appJic(llions rdating to Section 376 costs. 

ORA is concerIled with I'G&EJs statement regardhlg the usc of the 

customer COlllplaint inform,atioll. PG&E seeks to clarity thllt it C.1n usc the 

informlliion that it obtains to resolve issues with ESPs <U'td custon\er~ which 

af(<xt PG&E's business systen\s llnd interests. ORA recommends that the 

Commission prohibit a UDe fror'n using this ESP complaint information unless 

the lfDC c.ln m.\ke a showing (or its usc. 

OHA dislll;rCf'S wirh TUHN's propos,'l ~o have the UD<:-s 

automlltically fOr\\tard C,ll1S to the CSD. ORA recommends that the UDes be 

required to first determine whether the customer has contacted the offending 

ESP. If the clistonter has not contacted the ESP, the UDe should either connect 

the cllstomer to the ESP Of provide the phone l\lIInber of the ESP for the 

customer to caU. ORA believes that the ESP should be gh'en the opportunity to 

promptly and expeditiousl}' redify customer problems before the Coml'nission 

bccOilles in\'oh'ed. ORA notes that there should be one exception to this 

procedure. If a clIstomer is complaining about being improperly switched by an 

ESP, the UDC should be- required to tr.Ulsfer the customCf directly to the 

Commission. 

I'G&E is also opposed to TUI{N's proposal to automatically tr.\nsfer 

c.\l1s. I'G&E contends that such a requirement would be costly and r.lise 

numerous pr.lctir.ll problems. PG&E pofnts out that the Call Center 

Reprcsentllth'es (CSRs) would ),.we to exercise a high degree of judgment as to 
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which c~,lIs wcre purcI}' informational, which invol"cd complaints imp,lcting 

PG&E's busincs~ ,'occsses and require actio:: Lly PG&E, and which calls were 

complaints "bout [SPs th"t should be referred to the C01',mission. PG&E "sserts 

that such" requiremcnt would slow Gill ccnter <lrtivity and require furtlll'r CSR· 

tr'lining. I'G&E contends that the solution to this problen\ is to have customcrs. 

c.111 the CO)}\lilissjon directly with ESPcoinp}"hlls. 

PG&E "Iso st"tes that its CSRs c"ilnot refer cillls dicectly to the 

Comrnission bec<llise it does not have telephoncs which cUC cap"blc of 

fonv<1rdill.g the calls. Inste.ld, the c.,11 would have to bc tral'lsf(>r(cd to n . 
supecvisor with a telcphone that can interface \\~ith the Commission. PG&E 

contcnds that it would be (ostly to l1pgc.ldcall of the cst{ equipment to provide 

this cap.lhility. In "ddition, the forwnrdhig of all compiaint·tn'c (alls wouid 

reduce the ('))) cCJltcr's <lbilil)' to hllndte other inconlit'lg 1:.1115. rG~E would lI)so 

have to pny tor both the inbound nnd outbound call, which coutd signiiicailtly 

.,1Id to PG&E's c,,11 center (osts. 

SDG&E nlso opposes TURN's proposal to have the UOCs tr.ll\sfer a 

customer complaint c.lll lIbout nil ESP directly to the Commission. SDG&E dtes 

the same kind of reasons that PG&E has r.lised. 

PG&E disagrecs with Enron's statenlcllt tll<lt lithe UDCs nrc ntread)' 

under nn obligntion to direct nil cllston\er comp1aints to the Commission. Both 

PG&E lind SCE contend that there is no such requirement, nor is there a 

mcchanism for reporling such (omplnints. However, PG&E docs refcf customers 

who complain nbout nn ESP to the Commission's complilint line if the customer 

is not s.ltisfied with PG&E's sliggestic)I\ to (", n the ESP. 

2. Discussion 

None of thc commcnts that \ve received directly c1lt1l1enge the reason 

for tr.,eking this kind of information. Inste.ld, some of the comments expresscd 
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the belief that the UDCs should not perf9rm this kind of activity because of 

possible bias on the part of tl.le UDCs, or becallse the staff of the Commission arc 

alreMI}' tracking these types of calls. 

Dming the tr.1llsilion to a competitive market, we oelie\"e that it is 

importMlt to obtilin comp1c1itH information c1bout ESPs from the source where 

consumers arc n\osllikcly to call. As Greenlining/liF ilnd TUI{N point out, the 

UDCs arc one of the prinlary sources of cont.lcl (or consumers who experience 

probleills with ESPs. Contact with the COinmission stilf( may occur, but that is 

not likely 10 happen untillhc ('onsmner learns from the ESP or the UDC that the 

Commission should be cOl\tacted. As (or the comments that the Commission 

st.lEf are already lr.1eking customer complaints, this tr.1ckillg only monitors: 

"the number of Section 39-1.2 cusloll~e( (onlpla~nt5 n6.,hst 
both registei'ed ESPs and non-registered ESPs-. the 1H1Il1']er of 
investigations involving both .. ~gistl.'r~d ES!'SJI1(i iL'n

registered r~ps, and the stillus of those proceedings." 
(D.98-03-072, p. 55, footnote omitted.) 

The proposed tracking system will allow the Commission to monitor 

ESP·rc1atcd problems that do not result in form<11 or informal (ompl"ints to the 

Commission. It will also provide the Comn\ission with a picture of potcntial ESP 

problem areas, and prOVide the Commission with background information 

should an investig<ltion or other enforcement action take place. As for the 

contention of some of the parties thilt the tr.,eking system is bi,1sed against ESPs, 

the Legislature specificilll}' stated that the Commission "nM)' adopt additional 

residential and slllall conullerciill consumer protection st"ndMtis which an' in the 

public interesl." (Pub. Ulil. Code§39·t4(h).) Thc tr"Kking of complaints ag.1insl 

ESt's, especiilllr ",hcn the direct access market is still evolving, is in the pubJic 

interest. Thus, the Commission should require that this type of tr'l.cking be 

performed by the UDCs. 
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The next issue that parties have raised is what type of call should be 

considered a "complaint" under this monitoring proposal. The type of call tlMt 

should be tracked must be narrowly construed to «,,"oid labeling genC'r .. ,l 

questions about <lIl ESP from being marked down as a complaint." 

\\'e ellvisiOll. complaint-type c~ll1s to generally involve: (I) a 

particulllr entity or if the caller docs not know, an unknown entity; and (2) a 

st .. ,ten\ent that the entity's marketing is misleading; inaccorate, or coercive; or 

that lhe customer is experiencing a billing-relllled problem with the elltitYi orthllt 

the customer is experiencing a service-related problem with the en.tity_ Other 

kinds of circumstances could arise llS well. 

In order to develop a common understanding of the type of c.ll1s that 

need to be reported as part ofthis tri'l.cking process, we wHf a(!opt the UDCs' 

suggestion that the ReR forum be used to· deVelop the par.lI11cters on what type 

of calls should be trclcked hy the UDCs, and what kind of infoClll:ation should be 

g.lthercd (rol1\ the customer. The Ref{ (orum should usc our vision of what 

should be considered a complaint-type C(,I)I as cont .. ,ined in 0.98-03-072 and in 

this decision, as the starting point. 

PG&E believes that inste(ld of tmcking calls into detlliled c.ttegori{'s/l 

the Ref{ forun' should develop cost-c((edh'c descriptions of tr(lckcd CilllS. This 

II For eX<lJllpr(', ( .. ,lis which involvc Ihc following kin&, of 'llieslioos should not be lr.leked 
un'ess the c.,11 is coupled with compbint-lype .,lIeg.,lions .1S describcd in the next 
p_'Mgr,'ph: whal do you know "bout the ESP; how long )\clS the ESP bccn in business; .1I1d 
wlMI is Ih(' ESP's rcpul.1lion. 

I! In D.98-03-072"t page 110, the Commission sugg('sted th"I: "This cl'Cordkceping sh"IJ 
tr.1ck the number of c.,\ls (rom COnS\lmerS .,lIeging lll.1t tlll ESP h.1S r,lilcd to fono\\' .1 rurt', 
procedufe, or other cequircm('nl, Of., call seeking red cess OC.l ch.1nge of bch.wiof on th(' 
p.ut of <lll ESP ••.. The record keeping sh.111.,150 c.,tegorize the compl.lints into the l}'pt's of 
conduct compl,'ined .1bout .... " 
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could, as PG&E suggests, t.lke the form of a brief ttescription of the call. 

Although we see merit in PG&E's suggestion, we can envision a situation where 

a variely of different descriptions may be reported. This variety of differing 

descriptions will not lend itself to a consistent reporting format. We continue to 

believe thlllthe reporting of ESP complaint c.1l1s should be c(ltegorized into 

certtliI\ gener(11 c.1tegories. As described below, the Energy Division tlnd CSD 

should be directed to work with the RCf{ (orumto develop these general 

reporting categories tlnd other par~lmeters. A workshop Illtly be convened to 

solicit input (rOill others. 

PG&E requests that the Commission cltlrify whether anonymous 

COlllpltlin~-t}'pe caUs ~hould be reported. Those tyP{'s of calls should be tr.lcked 

bectluse they provid.e insight into the operations of Hle ESPs. Similarly, (tlJls from 

consumers about non-registered ESPs shoukl ~e Ifc)rke.:l as well. 

Severll) of the commeliting parHes .llso expressed concern that the 

UDCs might underreport or f,lil to report complaint-type calls llgainst an ESP 

affiliate of the UlX. ORA suggests tlMt one method of checking on this is to 

htlve the UDCs report all calls about an llffilitlte. 

\Ve do not believe thllt the UDCs will underreport the number of 

complaint-type (lllls ngninst nn ESP affiliate of the UDC. \Ve expect thnt if the 

call ralls into the category of calls that we described above, that the UDCs will 

reporlthis call as part or the tracking process. This expectation is rooted ill the 

nondiscrimination provision of the .1ffiliate lr.lnsllction rules that were adopted in 

D.97-12-088. If the UDC underreports customer complaint ('(llls about an ESP 

llffiliate, such an act Intly be viewed llS gr.lnting a preference over a non-affiliated 

ESP. (D.97-12-088, p. 29, App. A, III A.2.) 
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In the ALl's draft decision, it included ORA's suggestion that all calls 

to a UDC regarding an ESP affiliate be reported on the mOlllhly report. The 

UDes objected to that proposal in nleir comments to the lIr<l(t decision. Upon 

reflection, we believe that our affiliate tr.lnsaclion rules wiB gu.ud against an}' 

UDe undcrrcporting of complaints against ESl's affiliated with a UDC. As an 

additional safeguard against l'ossible underreporting or overreporting. if 

complaints Me received by the Conlmission against al\ ESP n(filiate or a non

affiliate F~PJ the sln(f should check the Iltonthly tracking report to determine if 

such cornplaints were reported by the UOC. Depending upon the circumstances, 

such mo.nitoring could shed light on whether un~erreporting or overrt.'porting of 

complaints against an ESP oeclured. 

TURN proposes that all complain!-type c.ills to the UDe be 

fOf\varded to the Commission. \Ve do not believe Ihat this is n practical StlJl1tion. 

As the UDes point out, this will tic up the telephone lines that areused for each 

UDe's cllstomer service centef. In addition, if the UDes arc using toll-free 

numbers for incoming c~1l1sJ the UDes wiB have to pa}' for both the incoming c.l11, 

i1nd the for\\'arding of the caB to the Com.mission. In addition, the Commission's 

hours of operation do not coincide with the operating hours of the UDes. 

Instci1d of requiring the UDCs to forward all complnint-lype c.ll1s to 

the Commission, the UDCs should be directed to inform the caller that if the 

ca)Jer is having .1 problem with the ESP, that they should caU the ESP directly or 

c~ll1the Commission's complaint line at 1-800-649-7570 . 
. 

SeE recommends in its comments to the draft decision that the 

Commission st.lte that the UDCs be permitted to give to a customer who is 

complclining or inquirillg about a particular ESP the telephone number of that 

ESP. SCE st.ltes that the current nWHale transaction rutes prevent the UDCs (rom 

giving out the ESP's telephone number. \Vc will permit the UDCs to give out the 
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telephone number of an ESP if the caller is complaining "bout a particu1<u ESP 

and does not ha\'e the ESP's telephone number. If, however, the caller is simply 

asking for infornMlion about an ESP, 0.97-12-088 prevents the UDes (rom 

providing that kind of information. (0.97-12-088, App. A, III C .• ind III E.) 

The UDes seek to chnify what their role is with respect to the 

tr.1Cking process. \\'e agree that the UDe's role is to compile imd record Ihis 

information and report it to the Commission. The UDes have no obHg.ltion to 

arbitrate, reso)\'e, or remedy the complaints ag.linst ESPs. The tracking cHld 

reporting of this information, as well as informing callers of the Commission's 

complaint telephone line and prOViding a (ompJaining caller with the ESP's 

telephone number as d('scribed"ab-Jve, ,...,m not be q:H\slrucd as a vioh,tion {)( rule 

IV E. of the affiliale transaction rll:~!S .1S tld~)pted in 0.97-12·088. 

rC&E requcsts that it b~ p<"'(lHitted to usc Ihe inforu"taii(1J1 that it 

oht.lins as part of the tr,leking process to resolve <lny issues with ESPs or 

customers which affect I'C&E's business s},ste'lls Clnd Interests. Oi{A states that 

the UDCs should not be allowed to do so unless the UDC mnkcs a showing (or its 

use. 

Although ORA's proposal of(ers.1 solution to this problem, the 

Commission would have to rule on this kind of issue ever)' time it came up. \Vc 

are concerned, however, that the UDC might tr}' to lise this information to g,lin 

an adv<lntage O\'er an ESP or a consumcc. Instead of involving the Commission 

in these kinds of dispute, we will permit the UDCs to use the information th"t it 

obt.lins from this process so long as it is not coalr.uy to <lny existing law or 

regulation. 

The final issue T.liscd by the monitoring proposal is the cost recovery 

associated with implcmentillg such Cl proposal. The co mtltcnIs of PC&E and seE 
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state that these costs should be rcco\,er.lble as SeCtiOIl 376 costs. The issue of cost 

recovery for lhe tracking of ESP co)"nplaint c.1l1s is an isslle that will be resoJved in 

Applic.ltion (A.) 98-05-004, A.98-05-006, and A.98-05-015. 

The Energy Division and· the CSD shall be directed to meet with the 

ReR forun\ witllin 60 days from today to develop the parameters of what kind of 

c.ll1s should be Ir.1Cked and the general categories for reporting those C,lnS. A 

workshop may be convened by the staff to solicit input (rom others. The RCf{ 

fOrtm'l, with 'the cooperation of the UDCs, shall then dr.l(t the proposed 

par.'tmeters and general reporting categories, and their re<,ommcndatio~l (or 

. impJenlenting the monitorirlg system, <'Ind then file a report with the Commission 

on the RCWs proposed recon\mC!ldatiOJls. 111is report sh~lI b(" Hlelt within 

100 days from. today. n IntN!?$ted ptlrties will then be provided with an 

orportunit}' to rcspOlld to thi5 r.-:po':t. The Commissioner nssigned t...1 <tired 

access sh(lll be delegated til(' authority to determine wh"t mqnitoring parilllleter::: 

ilnd reporting cntegories should be used to tr.,ck compJ"int-lypc c.,lIs, (lnd wherl 

the monitoring system should be implemented by. This will be nMde known 

through the issuance of nil nssigned Commissioner's ruling. PG&E, SDG&E, and 

SeE shan impJement the monitoring program using the adopted parameters ilnd 

reporting categories as directed in the assigned Commissioner's ruling. As p.ut 

of the Jl\onitoring program, the UDes shall be directed to inform illl c.lllers 

complaining about nil ESP that they should (.111 the ESP directly, or (.,11 the 

Commission's complaint telephone number. 

Il There is nOlhing (0 prevent the meeting imd millg of Ihe report from being complclcd 
earlier. 
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The Energy Division and CSD shall be responsible for developing a 

monthly reporting form which captures the type of information d('scribed above. 

This form shall be distributed to the UDCs for their usc. The UDes shaH thcn be 

responsible for submitting il monthly report to the Energy Division and to CSD 

beginning on il <hl(e to be determincd in the assigned Commissioner's ruling, and 

on the 15th of cvery month thefeaftcr, until the reporting requircment is 

term.inated by lHl order or ruling. 111e information reported in the monthly 

report shall reillain cozlfidential and shall not be released (0 the public. The dat.l 

reported in the monthly reports shall be used by the Commission ~(a(f fOf 

analyzing ESP acli\'itiesi and (or usc in an}' investigations or enforcement aclions 

that Iliay be taken against an ESP. 

In EtHOn's Cm~ml.ents to the draft decision} it proposed tlMt the ESP~ 

be allowed the option of lrilckillg .1Ild reporting complaints "bout UDC activities 

as reported by consunWfS to the ESP customer service ce.1te[$. \Ve decline to 

mandate that. The monilori"ng progr(llll that we adopt today is il tool to 

lictermine how new market entrants arc intcr,'Icting with consumers in " 

cOl1lpcliti\'(' environment. Should lIn ESP determine thttl " UDe's activities is 

contr(u}, to the direct access decisionsi the ESP is (ree to file il complilint with the 

Commission. 

D. Proposed Comparison Matrix 

1. Position Of Tho Parties 

0.98-03-072 proposed that ORA develop a matrix which would 

allow consumers to compare the various service offerings of the ESPs. 

Green ~fo\lnt(1in bcJie\'cs that stich a t(15k should be performed by 

others bec,lUse the information is lik~ly to change quickly, and the maintenance 

of the nl.1trix could become a major burden for the Comll1ission. Grecn 
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~tountain suggests that the Commission consider ways in which the r~ps can 

assume the burden of providing accuratel comp<uative infornlation. For 

example, the Commission could "Bow ESPs to post the major terms ,1Ilet 

conditions on the Commission's web site. In the alternativc, a direct link to the 

\'mious ESPs' web sites could be provided if such sites include appropriate 

information about the t('fIllS and conditions of seC\'i(c. 

EdisOll Source contends that the comp"rison matrix proposal is no . 

longer n<'Cded because other entiti('s have alrcady started preparing comparisons 

of different electric offerings_ Edison Source states that it is not clt-.n whilt ORA 

can usefully add to the infornlation that is :tlready out there. In order (or ORA to 

make the comparisons, Edison Source contends Ih('\1 ORA wm need to m<"kc 

subjective judgml'nts, which could le.ld to bi<1Ses. In addition, the comparIsons 

will require more re~ources than D.98-03-072 contemp}('\t('s. 

Edison: Source (1)50 points out th<lt the data contained in the standard 

ser\'icc plan filings may I\ot be up-to-date, and that cert.,in non-standard offers, 

such as sllles prornotions or limited lime offers, wm not bc rcfleckd in the 

standard sef\'icc plan (ilings. 

Enron does 1\01 believe that the compmison· matrix proposal is an 

appropriate (unction for gO\'ernnwnl. Enron belicves thilt the dcvdopment of 

such it n\afrix should be left to the lllllrket "nd consumer groups. Enron contends 

th('\1 this kind of work falls outsidc the core competencies of the Commission and 

that it is not within the Commission's m.mdate. Enron (1150 points out thilt this 

c](,Minghotisc function is illrc.1dy being performed b)' olher entities, and that the 

ESPs tlnd marketers have strong incentives to provide (omptlr.ltivc information 

so tiS to distinguish their oUers (rom competitors_ Enron also states that with the 

other restructuring t.lsks, ORA's limited resources should not be diverted to 

work on a lower priority activity such as the matrix. 
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Enron further contends that in an open Illilrket, products and 

services will t<lke on a variety of forms and p,lckages, and that no simple 

comparison will be possible. Even if comp.nisons arc possible, the information 

will be quickly out-of-date bec.llise ESPs will adjust their offers to meet newl}' 

identified consumer needs. As various competitive revenue cycle services aT(' 

bundled together, this will make it difficult for OI{A to milke meaningful and 

timely cOlllparisons. 

TURN supports the proposal tor a market de.iringhous~. TURN 

believes that the proposal is COllsistent with Section 392.1 (c) .lnd 392(g)(I). If 

ORA is to responsible for the market clearinghouse, TURN sillies that the 

Commission must ensure that OI{A hilS adequate staff and funding to p-erform 

this jc:b well. 

TURN (onlends ihat nOlle of the comments which OppCJ5.e the 

proposal for ORA to cre.He the comparison mah ix offer i1ny compelling re(lson 

why ORA should not be directed to perform tflis task. TURN dis,'grecs with 

Enron that the coliectiOJ\ and analysis of the dat<l is outside ORA's eXpNtisc. 

TURN poin.ts out that cl1lalyzing utility r.ltes has been ORA's mission since it was 

first created. In addition, TURN poilHs out that Section 392.1 specific.llly directs 

ORA to prepare informational gUides or other tools to help conSUIHl'TS comp<1re 

offers. As (or the comments regarding possible bias by ORA, TURN shHes that 

the Legislature was aware of this problelll, and Ihat the Legislature prohibits 

ORA from lllllking any specific recomn'endations, <lnd from r.lllking the relalh'e 

<lUr.letiveness of specific se£\'icc offerings. 

ORA also points out that SU 477 specifically instructs Ihe 

Commission to direct ORA to colleel and <lIlal}tze sttllldtlTd service plan offC'fings, 

and to prepilrc inforllllltiollill guides or other tools to hcJprcsidcnlial Jnd Sllltlll 

commercial CuslOJ\lerS UlHierst,lnd how to c".llualc competing eleelric ~cr\'ice 
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options. Even though other entities mil)' offer simil.u kinds of information, this 

docs not relieve ORA of its statutory obligation to l1rovide this kind of 

informllfi011 to the public. ORA states thilt this cletuinghollse function is a logic.ll 

extension of ORA's llssigned duties under Section 392.1 (c). 

ORA contends that the proposal of Edison Source and Grccn 

l\'tountain to have the Commission creale <l web site for ESt's to post informatiOJl 

is the equivalellt of frcc advcrtising (or 1~l's, .uld could let1VC the impression that 

such advertising is govcrnment endorsed or ilpproved. As for the comn\ents that 

OHA may favor Some ESPs over another in the (omparison nl('\lrix, ORA asserts 

that stich statements arc speculiltive and unfounded, and that there is no 

evidenc~ that ORA has eVer f.lvored one ESP over another. 

As for the conunents tlMt other l'ntities arc ill ready prOViding 

in!orn\alio~t to the pUblic about the v.lriOliS ESP service offerings, OH,\ cCi\h.'nds 

that it is not aware of a site which offers a complete matrix of all ESP offerings to 

sn'all (onsumers using a st.lndard set of criteri.l. 

\\Pith rcspect to the (oncerns that the matrix Ill"}' contain out-of-d.lte 

information, OI{A contends that this problcm can be easily resolvcd with a 

disclaimer indicating that offers .ue subject to change, l'lnd thl'll the consumer 

should check with the ESP (or the most up-to-dille offer. Depending on the 

frequency of changes, the matrix (ould also be updated to match the frequellC)1 of 

the changes. 

2. Discussion 

D.98-03-072 proposed tlMt OI{I\ deVelop a comparison malrix to 

allow consumers to e,lsily comp<uc the service offerings of all registered ESPs. 

The deCision also noted that Section 392.1(c) authorized ORA: 

"10 collect and l'lnalyzc the st.lndard service plan offerings, 
nnd to prepare 'informational gUides or other tools to help 
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residential and small conullercia) customers understand how 
to evaluate competing electric service option.' " 

In Ordering Paragraph 19 of 0.98-03-072, the Commission directed 

OHA to establish the necessary procedures to carry out the requireillents of 

Section 392.1(c), and to submit a report with its recommendations for effectuating 

this code section. 

ORA submiUed its "Report Of The Office Of Ratepayer Advoc,lles 

On r"fethods To Accomplish The Consumer Educ,ltion tvtandates In I~ublic 

Utilities Code §392.1(c) And Decision 98-03-072" to the Conlmission on 

October 16, 1998. That report outlines.the variolls activities ORA is undertaking 

to implement Section 392.1(c). As of the date of the .. eport, ORA has focused on 

Ihre • .! activities. First, ORA surveyed the registere~ ESPs t.) determine each ESP's 

prices, terms and conditions of service. ORA ~oll\piled the term'.) clnd cOJlditions 

of service for all ESP respondents, .md posted the results ill" nl.1trix (orlll on the 

Conul\issiOll'S web site. This matrix is the foundation for Ihe ESP matrix. 

aHA's second activity WilS to cre.lte and publish the "Shopper's 

Guide." This guide (ont .. ,ins ti~)s for consum('TS who arc considering switching to 

.. Hl ESP other than their current utility prOVider. This guide is currently available 

on ORA's web site, and is to be printed as a brochure in elevell different 

languages. 

OI{/Vs third activity is to periodically call the registered ESPs to 

determine if they arc actively markcUng to residential customers. ORA seeks to 

determine if (1) the ESPs C.1n be reached by telephone at their public cont.1ct 

numbers; and (2) if the ESP is actively marketing to residCl'ltial consumers. This 

.list is then published on ORA's web site, and is included with any mailed copy of 

the Shopper's Guide. 
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In addition to the continuation of the Shopper's Guide and the list of 

actin.' ESPs, ORA has developed 1lI1 ESP matrix in response to Ordering 

P.u.1gr.lph 19 of D.98·03-072 and Scction392.l(c). This comparison matrix can be 

accessed on the Internet from the Commission's home page (\\,ww.cpUC.C.l.g0\,) 

by clicking Oil the (ollowing litlks: (1) Office of Ratepayer Advocates; 

(2) Consumer Educ.ilion; and (3) Guide to Electric Service Providers. This nlatrix 

shows the name of the ESP; the ESPs' service plans, SOllr(es of electricity, alld 

r.ltes; estimated Illonthl}'bills of (,OJllpctitlgESPs; and the termsiHld conditio)'Is of 

service. ~Vhen customer complaint information becomes available, ORA plans to 

incorpor.-\te that information into the matrix·as well. ORA platiS to make the ESP 

matrix available in hard (OpY as well. 

In order to make this coinl?ari50n nMtrix llUlJ'e l:ser-friendly, and to 

provide consumers \,.lith other informatiorl abollt electric res!rUchtring, the 

Con\mission1s web site home page should provide appropriate links to Ol{t\'s 

. web site pages on electric restructuring. For eXat'nple, the Commission's home 

page cOIH.,ins. two topics entitled: "General and Consumer Information" ,1nd 

IjElcclric Restructuring Information." \\'hen either of these 1\...,0 topics arc 

clicked, the next web page should display a link to ORA's web p.lge about 

"Consumer Education."u Other nppropriate links should be investigated .15 weJI. 

Such references will further the Legislature's intent that the Commission prOVide 

conSUlliers with sufficient ,1nd reliable information to assist consumers in lll11king 

service choices, and assist ORA in making casU)' undefst.lndable informillional 

guides or other tools available to consumers. (Sec Pub. UtiI. Code Sections 391 (g), 

II ORA's "Consumer Edu(-.,Uon" p<lgC cont,liJls an over\'iew of OHA's responsibilities <1nd 
links to other ORA doculllc-nts regMding elcdrk restructuring issues and 
tdC("omnltlnic'.llion Issues. 
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392.1(il) <1l1d (c)_) The Executi\'e Director shilll direct the stilff involved in tht.. .. 

milnilgement of the Commission's web site to provide such links. 

Some of the comments ilrgue that the compilrison function shoulc.l 

best be left to others, rather thiln to hilve ORA undertake this lilSk. Ch'en the 

wording of Section 392. 1 (c). we believe thilt the (omparisOl\ n\atrix is one of the 

tools which the LegisJilture contemplilted could be used to help residential ilnd 

SJll,lll (ommercial customers underst.1nd how to e\'aluiHc and make informed 

choices ilbout COnlpeting electric sen'ice optiOJls. As TURN points out, ORA and 

its e.uJier inc.unations have a long history of analyzing ta~i((ed se~vice offerings. 

There is no con\pelJlrlg reaSOJl why ORA c~lnnot ilnalyzc llnd compare the 

different service offerings of ESPs in the restntctllred clectricit}' illarkct. 

As for the argument thilt OI{A will h<l\'c difficulty compilring 

constantly changing offers, <lnd that the n,atrix will not be up-to-date, that same 

argument also applies to other entities ~\'hich may oHer comparisons of 

competing ESP sen'ice offerings. \Ve ilre conlident that OI{A C.111 meet the 

challenge of having to (requentl}' maintain and update the service offerings of the 

ESPs. Should OI~A need additional resourcesto meet this chilllenge. ORA should 

request nddiliOl,,,1 funds as part of the over.111 Commission budget. As ORA 

itself noted in its reply comlllentsl the comparison matrix should display the 

c.weat that the ESP service offerings arc subject to changcl and that consumers 

should check \\.'Hh the ESPs for the most up·to-date service offerings. 

Some o( the comments <llso shltc that OI{A's comparison matrix will 

f.wor one service offering over another. \Ve do not believe that will Occur. 

Section 392.1 (c) specific.llly prOVides that OI{A "shall not make specific 

recommcnd.1tions or rank the relative attrc1cli\'eness of specific service offerings 

of registered providers of electric se~viccs.1I A re"iew of the matrix docs not 

disclose any bias on the part of ORA. In addition, ORAls matrix contains <1 
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disclaimer which states in part that "ORA m~lkes no recommendations with 

respect to any ESP .... " 

The recommelldatioll was also made to have the Commission 

provide Internet links to the \'iuious ESPs' web sites, or to allow the ESPs to be.H 

the burden of accuracy by posting the major terms and conditions of their service 

offerings onto the Commission's web site. Such all(\llumendatim\ should not be 

adopted because such a poli(y might be viewed ilS clldorsC)llcnt by the 

Commission of each ESP's ser"keoffering. In addition, the recomni.el,dation 

would allow publiccltion. of ESP-edited material to appear on the Commission's 

web pages without an opportunity for Commission staff to edit the material. 

\Ve do not adopt any of the tecoJlllnef'ldatiOJis to change the 

comparison matrix proposal. Il\sh~ad,w~ I'lpprl)ve of the .lCtivities thl'lt OI~A 

plc\l\s to pursue, as olltlined in ORA's tXtober Hi, 1998 report, including the ESP 

comparison OMtriX. Such adivitics ii'nplemenl tile requirements of 

Section 392.1 (c) ilnd D.98-03-072. 

E. Section 394.5 Notice And Pricing Discl6sure 

1. Position Of The Parties 

In D.98-03-072, the Commission described the type of notice 

required by Section 39-1.5. Sectiol\ 39.1.5 requires all ESPs to provide residenti.ll 

<lud SIll<lll cOIllInercial customers with il notice of all price, terms, nnd conditions 

before commencement of sen'ice. Appendix C of D.98-03-072 \W'S dc"cloped as 

a st.llldard notice which could be used by the ESPs. 

N\\,E and ORA In,lele some gencr<11 comments about the Section 

39-1.5 notice requirements. In addition to the gener.ll conlments, the Commi!'sion 

in D.98-03-072 invited comment on how prices could be expressed in the 

$('ctiOl'l394.5 notice. 
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N\VE states that although consumer protection stand.lrds protect 

residential and small consumers, those st.1I1dards affect the entire market, 

including that customer segment which uses sophisticated energy managers, 

consultants, and attorneys to help make energy choices and to enter into cnerg}' 

contracts. For example, a potential customer might haVe hundredsofaccolints, 

the bulk of which arc industrial or large commercial accounts. However, that 

customer might also have a fe\\' small (ommetcial ,,((ounts.> If "II of those 

tlccotmts were to be included ill one negotiated transaction, N\VE slates that 

under tht' direct access rules, it would still be ohligated to provide the 

Section 394.5 l\otkc to the sophisticclted energy customer. 

ORA recommends that the CornrnissJ6n r~quirc th~ Section 39-1.5 

notice be in a (ornlat that iSclc.u!y legihlp. artdeasily I'e.ldablc by customers. 

OI{A asserts that this. is net'ded b) preven~ ESt's frorn printing the nolict' iIl a 

typefclcc that is teo 'small or 011 a paper color that makes the I\olice di(ficu)t to 

read. 

the follOWing com.rnents were sublnitted 01\ the issue of how prices 

could be exprt'ssed ill the Section 394.5 notice. 

Green ~10llntain st.lieS that Scction 394.5(a)(1)(A) identified two 

price formats for comp<lTing similar service offerings. The price formats arc: (1) .1 

tohli price for electricity on a cents·per.k"\Vh basis, inclusive of utility charges; 

nnd (2) a monthly estimate of tot.ll electric bills nt varying cons\lmption le\'cls. 

Green ~·folll\t"h\ tlSSNts tlMt the problenl with both price (ormats is thtlt the ESt's 

will need tokeep lr.lck of .,11 UDC tariffs soas to be .lhle to pro\'ide tolt,1 r.)tes 

and bills for any custonler. Since the UDCs' tariffs vary depending on location 

and the spedfic attributes of the cllstomer; and bcc(\\lse the r.lle schedules arc 

constantly chnnging, Green Mount.lin cOJltends thnt the ESl's should only be 
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required to pro\'ide precise information to customers rdated to the ESP's 

charges. 

Green ~1ollntain st.ltes that the currcl'tt pricing mech.misms for the 

disclosure of ESP-specific information using "PX plus" and "PX minus/l pricing 

provides cllstomers with an easy wa}' of comparing their rat('s and bills against 

the default service offered by the ULXS.H Green Mountain explains: 

"Any defined adder or subtractor from the J>X r"(e is simpJc.
n\ultiplied b}' usage to compute the change in" CUSfOrllCr'S till 
from that of their UDC def,ullt service. To the extent that ESPs 
arc offering electric (nergy entirely or parlially hased on a 
Fixed monthly fcc Ldis, ESPs easily can divide that ainount by 
\'arying consumption levels to provide CHstol\\ers with a 
cents-per-kilow'lUhour rate. ESPs then c.ln usc that rate in the 
Section 39'"'.5 llOti.CC .to co III pare their products that arc priced 
without a Oxed tl\t'nlh!)' charge." 

As the C,llifolnia l'oWt'( Exchange market matures, Green t\'llJlllltain 

stilies thl)t comp,lnies Cat\ be expccted to offef pricing that doC's not rcrall- directly 

to UDC service. \Vhen that happens, the ESt's will need il way to compare offers 

with offers that fluctuate with the PX. Greel) l\10untl1in contends that one way of 

doing this is to have the Commission, the UDCs, or the {lX, provide: ;'.c public 

with either a. PX forecast or a PX historical aVer'lgc. Green ~10untain states that 

this {OH'Cclst or historicitl average would provide customers with a total electric 

energy price that they could comp.ue with the price offered on a cenls-per-k\Vh 

b.1Sis by the ESPs. Green r-.1ount.lin recommends tlltlt the Commission conduct" 

workshop (0 discliss coml?arison of ESP charges and to collect information from 

I~ In D.9S-03-0n, the lise of the term "PX" pricing includes., prke based on til{' CaHfornl.1 
I~owet ExchJnge price or lin)' other (,xchangc that offers electric power ilt a published price. 
(D.9S-03-072, p. 78.) 
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.. II Illnrket p.trticipants regarding the methods of comparison that are .l\'ail.lble to 

consumers. 

If the ESPs arc required to continue providing customers with an 

estimate of the monthly bilt Green Mountain requests that the Commission 

clarif}' which UDC rate the ESPs should lise in c.-llcutating the estimate. Grecn 

tvtountain recommends that the Commission adopt a st.ltewide, standard, 

eslinMted UDe rate that ESPs can usc as the bnsis of the total monthly bill 

con'lparison. 

Green ~1ount.lin also points out that D.98-03-072 interpreted 

Seelion 394.S(a)(1)(B) to mean that an ESP must disclose each line item charge 

imposed by both the ESP and the UDC, including both recurring and non

recurring charges. Grce\\ MounMin asserts that sHch an interpretation is o\'{'rly 

burdensome, alld i~ likely te. dampelfcompelition and foster additional.:ustonlc-r 

contusi01\ if the UDes' tarifr r.\te changes. Green Mount.lin belie\'l~s that this 

requirement (ould be Iud by requiring an ESP 10 disclose each recurring nnd 

non-recurring charge that the ESP will bill a customer, and to include a sentence 

that the customer is i.l)50 r{'sponsible for all recurring and non-recurring ch<1rges 

imposed by thc UDe. Green t"fount.lin contends that the Commission should 

not rely on the ESPs to interpret the UDe t.lriffs with regard to UDC r.ltes and 

charges. 

NWE contends that bC'C.ulse the ret.lil dectricity market is and will he 

i.l dynnillic markelplace, nn}' required stclndard service plan and pricing 

disclosure will alwi.l}rs be outdated. In .. dditiOll, such a reqllir('ll\ent will 

suppress competition and innO\·.ltioll, and will be n burden on the market 

piUticipant5. Instead of the st,lntliud service plan ilnd pricing disclosure, N\VE 

recommends that the Commission ndopt a "not-to-exceed" pricing disclosure. 

N\VE asserts th,\t such nil nppro,\ch wm give the Illnrket pnrlicip.:lnts maximum 
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flexibility to structure tl d('.\1 that fits a customer's needs without having to Illilke 

numerous modificlltions to the notices or secviceplans_ 

ORA believes that the CommissiOll has corr<X'tly interpreted ilnd 

implen'tenled Section 394.5 by requiring the ESPs to estimate and disclose the 

total mOIllhly bill for electric service al varying consumption levels. These price 

disclosure provisjons enable consun'ers to conipare competing offers for electric 

service on a sttlndard basis. 

ORA also tlgrees \vith the Comnlission's interpret,ltion that an ESP 

which serves more than Olle UDC territory nlust disclose the UDC's prices (or 

service in the ptlrlicul<lr service territor}' lhat the ESP is competing in. ORA 

recommends that Appendix C of D.98-03-072 be modified to clearly require that 

ESPs identify the s(~rvice territory for which prices arc quoted. Thus, if the 13SP 

s('r\'es more than.(l)le UDC service territory, the ESP must submit eHher on-.,: 

Sedion 39-'i.S notice containing UDC-specific prke disclosures for each LJOC 

territor),; or separ.lle notices for e,lch UDC territory ill which the ESP offers. 

service. 

ORA also points out that in order to fulfill its duties under 

Section 392.1 (c), the ESPs fnust strictly comply with the requirements of 

Section 394.5 as set (orth in 0.98-03-072. 

I'G&E's primae)' concern is thl'lt D.98-03-072 places the responsibility 

on the UDCs to "ensure that all of the UDC's charges arc accurately reflected" by 

the ESt's in their respective Section 394.5 notices. (D.98-03-072, pp. 79-80.) PG&E 

contends thl'll since the UDCs ha\'e no control over what the ESt's put in the 

notices, that such a requirement is unreasonable. PG&E contends that ESPs must 

be responsible for ensuring that the UDC charges arc properly portr.'yed 011 the 

Section 394.5 notices. I'G&E st.'ltes that it is ready and willing to cooper.lte with 

any ESP who has questions about the t,uiffed charges, but the ultimate 
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(esponsibility for the accuracy of the notice must (ellltlin with the ESP. PG&E 

further states that if the Commission continues to insist on some form of UDe 

responsibility (or the notice, the Commission must prol'ide the UDCs wHh the 

means .,ull resources to carry Ollt that rcsponsibilit),. 

hi. PG&E's comlllents to the dr.lft decision on consumer protection, 

PG&E had recomn\ended thtlt the Section 394.5 notice should not include Ihe 

UDC distribution and transmission charges atld leglsltltivcly nltlndtlted chtlrges. 

PG&E feitertttcs its position ilnd believes that sllch charges arc not reqUired by 

statute, tlltlt the chtlrges will confuse consumers, ilnd that it c(eales nil 

unnecessary burden for the ESPs. 

SCE endo(ses the goa) of entlbling n1l (Ustol11ers toe<lsily compare 

se(\'ic<> offerings using commonly accepted ilnd ('(\sily undNstood pl icing 

stmCilJrcs. SC[ states thLlt Appendix C of D.98-03-072 provides a (YJ:l\l'llO~1 

forntilt which enables residential nnd small commercinl cus~omers tl) compare 

prices of different servicc offerings in an easy to und(>r~t.1I1d Illtlnner. 

To ensure that residential ilnd sl'natl commercial customers can 

tlccllri'ltci}' comp.ue the prices cont,lined in the required disclosure (or the tot(,) 

pricc (or electricit}', SCE st.,ies that the Commission ncedsto adopt sMndard 

"sslllllptions regarding the proportion of energy billed "t the baseline nnd 

nonbasC'1inc mtes. SCE nsserts thnt these nssumptions nre necessary because the 

baseline il)low.lllces (or residential Cl1stomers vmy by baseline lone. Thus, a 

UDC's 0\,('«,11 charges on a cen(s-per-k\Vh basis will VMy by lone (o( the samC' 

monthly consumption levels. SCE recommends that it be assumed that 

residential uSLlgc is 55°1.. baseline and 45% nonbasciine. 

SeE also recommends that il standard assumption be made about 

the PX price. seE contends thnt this assumption is neccss<uy in order to properly 
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identify the competition trMlsition chitTgc (CTC) port!in of the total price for 

electricity, which is determined on a residual basis dll: iIlg the r .. ,tc freeze period. 

SCE itlso recommends that if an ESP offers .1 "plus/minus" form of 

pricing off of an index or exchange other than the PX, that aliescription of the 

alternative base price be induded in the Section 394.5 notice. 

In joint reply comments filed by Green ~'1olu\tain, I'G&E, SDG&E, 

and seE (joint parties), they agree that the requirell1cl\t that there be an 

expression of all UDC reCt~rring itnd llon-recurring charges is ('I hutden on both 

the UDCs, who must ensure the accllr~lcy of the ESP's disdoSlll:c~ of UDC rates, 

and on the ESPs, who must have current information on all t.ui(f changes made 

by the UIXs. The joint parties recommend Iha'l: 

"The ESP shitlliist the bHl,(ornponents of theUDC porHon of 
the bill, (onfirm that the cllston'er (ontinues to l!l! r'espoHs!ble 
for these dtarges .lfle.' d;:d!ng direct a·:f:C~S. p'_'ild: (,!!l :h<1: 
these r.lies <lfe not ch.lnging as a result of direct access _lnd 
refer cltston'CfS to their UDC bi1l to determine'the precise 
rates in force for their <lc(mlllt at this lime." 

The joint parties (on tend that the method described above will 
, 

identify the type of chtlrg(s that <lre included in the total price of e1ectridty for 

which the customer is responsible for, and thal if customers have questions about 

the fates in (orce, that they (all turn to the UDC bill. The joint p.uties believe that 

the <lbove method is in the best interests of all m.uket participants because it will 

provide' illl customers with prt.'(ise ilnd ilccur,He information about their 

(')edridly f.ltes <lnd it will p~e\'enl the ESP from having to interpret the UDe's 

relte. 

The joint p.ulies <lh: 'lvor using a sl41tewide <l\'erelge UDe relic to 

cellcuJatc the estimated monthly UDC charges. However, they nrc concerned thilt 

the lise of sHch C\ relte mily result in customer confusion. The joint p.utics 
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therefore r('commend that the Commission est.lblish a sttlndtlrd, statewide, 

estimllted UDe rate for lise in the Section 39-1.5 notice, and require the ESPs to 

disclose the f<let that the UDe fates .ue estimated. A possible disclosure could be 

as follows: 

"The estimllted monthly bills displayed above include your 
ESP ch<lTges described in this notice and statewide aver.lge 
estimated UDe charges. Your UDe cl1<lrges will likely vary 
according to your rate schedule, appliances and location. 
Your last UDe bill shows the rales for your customer class. 
Once direct "ccess beghls, your UDC will provide a credit (or 
the Power Exchange cost that the UDe docs I\ot have to 
purchase for your account." 

In aHA's reply commcnts, it states th.lt SOJlle sf.lndardization might 

be 'lppropriate in calculating cst~m<1tes of monthly bills. S",:h standardization 

. ~ollld IC.1d to e.lsier comptlri!lons and reduce the burden on tr..~ ESPs. How(>ver, 

ORA believes that the adoption oi a single, standatd, st.i.tewide UDe r.lte hillders 

the go.ll of sending accurate price signals to conSUnlers. Also, if a UDe's r.lle is 

actuall}t 1.1igher than the statewide cstimlltcd UDe r.lte, consumers might be 

misled into thinking that the UDe's offering remains competitive. Conversely, if 

a UDC's actual r.ll~ is lower than the adopted st.ltewide estimated UIX r,lte, the 

ESP's scrvice offering might be perceived .1S more competitive. Thus, ORA 

recommends that the Section 394.5 notices cont.lin UDC-specific price disclosures 

for each UDe territory in which the ESP offers service. 

ORA believes that it may be beneficilll for the Comnlission to adopt a 

st.lndard baseline lIsage le"eI that is "pproprillte for e.,eh UDC, ilnd .1 st<lndard 

PX \'.,Ine for each ULX. OI{A objects to seE's proposed b'lseline assumption 

bec.luse it is inaccllr.lte when it is applied to a r.mge of monthly bills below <lnd 

abo\'e the baseline amount. ORA recoIlllllcnds thilt the st.ltl(iard bllscline 

qUllntity be II fixed number of k\Vh for each UDC, llnd that the number of k\<Vh 
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should be a calculated avemgc, weighted by the number of clistomers currently 

at each baseJine usage level in the respective UDC's service territory. 

On the assumption about a standard PX price, ORA (lgrees that such 

~ a value could be assumed so long as the following conditions are met: 

lit) there must be differentiation between the residential and 
small commercial customer classes (but not within these two 
customer classes), because there arc significant (but easily 
defined) di((erences along these dimensions .. Using a total of 6 
benchmark UDC prices for the state (3 UDes x 2 classes) 
should not be burdensome for either the UDe or ESP. 
Identifying but not itenlizing the amount of individual UDC 
r~'te components can keep the re'quired work at a r~ .. ,sonable 
:C\'e}- updates arc then needed only when revenue 
requirenlcnts change,. which is not n(t~lli and 

"2) it L; essential to use the UDCs: PX 'd",atge3' for prke 
comp.1riSOIl3 rather than ;J\f~ PX 'pk~.' Resolution E-3510, 
implem~nting D.97-08-056, lists the compoHents of the PX 
charge: 1) we!ght&i (l\terage, day-(,head, hour-ahead PX price, 
2) settlement irnbal.tnces, 3) uplift charges, including a nci II llfY 
services, congeslion fees, ISO/PX <ldminislration fees, nnd 
miscellaneous ISO/PX charges for bundled clistomers, ()l\d 4) 
distribution line losscs ndjustments. ESPs will be. responsible 
(or collecting all of these same components in their prices, and 
the number reported for UDCs must be stated on a 
compar.lble basis." 

ORA states th'lt by h,wing all ESPs lise n stand<lrd assumption about 

the value of the PX chllfge, <llthough the actual villue may be different, will help 

as ,1 bcnchmnrk so that consumers can evaluate prices. 

ORA suggests two approaches for determining the standcud PX 

charge. The first ilppro.1Ch is for each UDC to c(,!culate the historic.ll PX chMgc 

for ,1 three month period, lIsing the method the UDC is authorized to lise for 

billing purposes. Once this historicnl charge is c(llcut.lled, the UDC would make 

this number available for reference, on the UDC's web site or by tciephone', for 
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those ESPs who offer electricity itt the UDC's service territory. The second 

approach is to have the Commission make one overall PX charge calculation {or 

statewide 'application, This value would then be posted on the Comnussion's 

web site for reference and use by all ESPs in their Section 394.5 notices. 

ORA recognizes that adopting standard values (or price disclosures 

will result in certain inaccuracies for most cllstOn\ers. However, by limiting the 

number of assllmptions to those tecomnlended by ORA will n\itigate the 

inaccuracies and enable reasonable prke comparisons. 

~. DIscussion 

We first address 'the general conU1\ents of NWE and ORA regarding, 

the Section 394.5 notice. 

ORA tecomn\cn~s that the ~om.i\,js:;ion require that the 

Section 394.5 notice be in a i(i(n\cil thati5'cie~':;>t 1cgible and easily reanftble by , 
. . . .., 

customers. We agree with ORA. Section 394.4 pr6vides in pertinent pari: . 

"Notices describing the terms and conditions of service as 
described in Section 394.5 .•. shall be easily understandable, 
and sh(lll be provided in the language in which the entity 
offered the services." 

The phtase lIeasHy understandable" should be interpreted to 

include, among other things, that the notice n\ust be displayed in (l type size, and 

if ttscd, on a paper stock, which allows the average adult reader to be able to read· 

the notice without difficulty. If the type size is too smull, ~r the notice is printed 

on paper stock that makes the notice difficult to read or decipher,'then the notice 

would not be easily understandable. 

We now turn to NWE's comment that under the direct access rules, 

the Section 394.5 notice must be provided to a large electric customer, who as 

part of one tral\Saction with an ESP, has negotiated to have its small c<?mmcrcial 
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accounts served as part of the same transaction. There ar~ no specific provisions 

in 58 477 which specifically exempt an ESP fronl having to provide the notice to 

this sophisticated electric tlser under such circumstances. However, in Section 

391; the Legislature expressed a need "to create a market structure that wiJI not 

tinduly burden new entrants into the competitive electric markct/' and that there 

should be simplified "entry into the market for responsible entities serving 

larger, Ill.ore sophisticated customers." .... 

We believe that an exception to the section 394.5 notice requirement 

should be created for those ESPs who only serve mediunl to large conunercial 

custO]}lerS and industrial customers. If the ESP negotiates a contract to serve this 
... ~ ~ 

kind O{cllstomer with ~lectridtYI and as part of that contract, the parties 

negotiate to include one 'or more sma!l commercial accounts (less than 20 

kilowatts) as part of this c~;~tr~c~:to~'lip!;lY electricity, the ESP should not have to· 

: :re~ister with the commi~ion under·Se(tion 3941 and should ~ot have-to.provide 

this large custo~ner with the Section 394.5 notice!' If the ESP is registered with 

the Commission, but does not Serve small com~,ercial accollnts except in an 

incidental manner as described abovel then the ESP should be exempt from 

having to provide the large cuslon\er with the Section 394.5 notice even though a 

small commercial (\ccounf is included as part of the contract to supply electricity. 

This exemption should not apply jf the ESP markets to or serv('s residential or 

smaJl commercial customers as part of its normal course of business activities. 

The exemption discussed above is consistent with Section 394.5(a). 

That subdivision requites "each entity offering electrical service to residential 

and sma)) com.mercial customers" to provide the potential cllstomer with the 

16 For purposes of this exemption, the small commcrdal account must be in the name of 
the large customer, or in the nam~ of an entity controlled by the large customer. 
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Section 39-1.5 notice. The exemption would only apply to those ESPs who serve 

medium to large conlmercial customers or industrial customers. Those kinds of 

ESPs are not offering electrical service to small conlmercial customers except as 

incidental to the contract to supply a large customer with electricity. The 

exemption should be adopted. 

One of the required elements of the Section 394.5 notice is that the 

price of the electricity is to be expressed in a fornlat which makes it possible for 

residential and sI'nall commercial customers to compare and select among sim.ilar 

products and services on a standard i)asis. (Pub. Util. Code Section 

394.5(a)(1)(A).) TIle Commission invited conunents on how the prices CQuld be 

expressed in the Section 394.5 notice in ways that provide consumers with 

. sufficient infonnation to compare alternatives while at the same time protecting 

consumers against ntisleading ·offers. We address those comments below .. 

Green Mou~taitl contends that the ESP should not be r~quired to 

disclose the specific charges of the UDCs on the Section 394.5 notice. The UDCs 

are of the general opinion that they should not ~e responsible for ensuring that 

each ESP (orrectly list each UDC charge on the notice. ORA contends that in 

order to allow consumers to make effective comparisons of electricity offerings, 

the UDe charges must be disclosed on the notice. 

TIle issue of whether the Section 394.5 notice should specifically list 

each UDC charge for electricity affects the overall make-up of the notice. That is, 

if each UDC electricity charge is required to be on the notice, then the total price 

of electricity will reflect the inclusion of both the ESP and UDC charges for . 
electricity. If the price of eMh UDe electricity charge is not induded in the 

notice, then the price of electricity will only reflect the ESP's electricity charges. 

In order to resolve this issue, we must turn to Section 394.5(aj(1)(A). That 
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subdivision provides that the notice shall include a clear description of the price, 

terms, and conditions of service, including: 

"llH~ price of electricity expressed in a format which makes it 
possible for residential and small con\merdal customers to 
compare and s'elect among similar pr<?ducts and services on a 
standard basis. The conunission shall adopt rules to 
implement this subdivision. The commission shall require 
disclosure of the total price of electricity on a ceJUs-per
kilowatthour basis~ including the costs of all electric services 
and charges regulated by the commission. The con\nUssion 
shall also require estimates of the total nlonthly bill for the 
electric service at varying consumptioIl levels, including the 
costs of all electriC services and charges regulated by the 
comnussion. In detenrtining these rules, the comntission may 
consider alternatives t6 the cent-pet-kilowatthour disclosure if 
other information would provide the customer with suffidcnt 
in:orrocttion to compare among alternaHves on a standar'(l .' ,'. : 
b . 'I a.;ts. 

Thus .. if the notice reflects a price basedon a cents per kWh basis., th~ 

prke is to include lithe costs of aU electric services and charges regulated by the 

con\mission." In D.98-03-072, the Comnussion interpreted that to mean: 

liThe total price of electricity is to include the costs of all 
related electric services and charges. That means the price is 
to include all r~urring charges of both the ESP and the UOC. 
In addition, the total price of electricity would include the 
ESP's markup including any applicable local or state fees." 
(0.98-03-072, p. 78.) 

Section 394.5(a)(I)(8) requires that there be a "Separate disclosure of 

all recurring and non-recurring charges associated with the sale of electridty/' 

01\ the uni(on\\ notice format ir\ Appendix C of 0.98-03-072, the Commission 

interpreted that requiren\ent to n\ean that the Section 394.5 notice should contain 

a "deSCription and the am.ount of each recurring and nOl\-recurring charge that 

the customer may be responsible {or." (0.98-03·072, p. 79.) The Commission 
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a1so went on to stale in reference to the UOCs' recurring and non·recurring 

charges: 

"In order that these charges are accurately represented on the 
nolke, the UDCs arc directed to cooperate with the ESPs to 
cl\sure that all of the UDC's charges are accurately reflected 
on the notke.iI (0.98-03-072, pp. 79-80.) 

Several of the commenting parties take issue with the interpretation 

of Section 394.5(a)(1)(8) that the ESP must describe the recurring and 

non-recurring charges of both the ESP and the UOC, as well as the amount of 

each of those charges. Upon reflection, .w~ agree that it is a burden to require the 

' .. ESP to list the amount of each recurring and I\on.recurring UOC charge, and (or 

. ··tl~~ UOCs to ensure that its charges are a.ccurately reHected 011. the ESP's Botke. 

Such a rcqt:item;:nt (0rCeS the ESP to determjne what the applkable DOC tatc J:s 

fo( ea;:h re( ttHin:~ and non-recurring charge of the tIDC. In ac!ditiOH, ii- ~~;_~'ESP 

. operates in the service te"rritory of the three largest California Upcs, the FSP 

would have to design separate notices (or each service territory. 

Under the existing interpretation of D.98-03-072, the recurring 

charges of the UDC would also be reflected in the disclosure o( the total prke of 

electricity on a cents per kWh basis, as well as in the estin\ate of the total n\onthly 

bill [or electric service at varying consumption levels. If the ESP does not put 

down the correct charge for each of the UOC's electricity charges, the cents per 

k\Vh disclosure at\d the estimate of the monthly bill would be erroneous. 

0.98-03-072 "Iso requires that i( PX plus and minus pricing is used, that the 

charges for the UOC's rccurring and non-recurring electricity charges be 

included on the notice. 

We wm adopt the rcconlmendation o[ the joint parti~s and permit 

the ESP to list each bill component that makes up the UOC's recurring and 

non·recurring charges, with a staten\ent that the customer ren'l.ains responsible 
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for those charges, and that the customer should refer to their UOC bill Or to the 

UOC to determine what the UOC rate is for each of those charges. ESPs should 

no longer be reqUired to disclose the charge for each of the UOC's recurring and 

non-recurring charges. \Ve believe that the Commission retains this flexibility 

because of the sentence in Section 394.5(a)(1)(A) which provides that the 

Commission: 

"may consider alternatives to the cent-per-kilowatthour 
disclosure if other information would provide the customer 
with sufficient information to compare among alternatives on 
a standard basis.1I 

- '- - In addition, Section 394.5(a)(1)(A) states that it is the price of electricity that is to 

-' i ; _ . 'be expn~$Sed in a format which aJ~o\vs cus~omers to comp'n·e. Sin«(:the <:usto1l)er 

is \\(\1 ~omparlng the charges of compet!ng-UDCs, the rate for each UlX:-~hC'!tge 

-d"cs 1I0t h )v(' to be listed. 

By allowing-ESPs to disclose the price of elec-tricity u$ing only their 

dlarges, this still enables residential and small commercial consumers to compare 

and select among sintilar electricity offerings on a standard basis. That is, Uthe 

ESPs use the cents per kWh pricing disclosure, the total ESP prke of electricity 

can be easily compared among difiercnt ESPs. The ESPs, however, would still 

have to list the UDe's r('(urrit\g and non-recurring charges in accordance with 

Section 394.S(a)(1)(8). To ensure that consumers are not nus1ed into thinking that 

the total price of electricity includes all of the ESP and UOC charges, the ESP's 

cents per k\Vh disclosure ~hould be required to state that the price does not 

include the UDe's recurring charges, and that the custom.cr still remains 

obligated to pay the UOC for all recurring and non-recurring electridty·related 

charges. The notice should also state that the UOC's recurring charges can be 

determined from looking at the UDC's bill or contacting the UOC. However, the 
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ESP will not be required to determine the amount of each recurring UDC charge 

in the cents per kWh disclosure. 

The same reasoning above should also apply to the estimate of the 

total monthly bill for the electric service at varying consumption levels. ESPs 

should not be required to include the UDC's recurring charges as part of the 

calculation of the nl0nthly bill. The ESP needs to make dear that this estimate 

does not include the UDC's returring charges, that the customer still remains 

obligated to pay the UOC for all recurring and non-recurring electricity-related 

charges, and how the custon\Cf can ascertain the amount of the UOC's recurring 

ch~rgcs. By expressing the c~timate in this manner/ there is no longer a need to 
-I- • ":. - • ~ "';. -

debate whether a standard, stateWide/estimated UOC rate should be used. If the 
: . :: ---.. -.~;- _. ' .... -.. -.. - - . ~. .. ... : -: ~.. .. ~ 

estimate of the monthly electricity bill is exptessedin thif> kind of standardized 
. " 

for.:.llat, residential and small con\merda1 customers can still com;}(\re the 

monthly estin'latesof the. ESPs." 

Utility.conl suggested in its (omments to the draft decision that the 
" . 

ESP be given the option of listing all of the UD<? charges in the 394.5 notice. We 

decline to adopt that suggestion at this time. From the viewpoint of a consumer, 

all of the notices should be in a uniform format to allow then\ to easily (ompare 

and select among competing electricity offerings. (See Pub. Uti). Code 

§394.5(a) (1 )(A).) 

D.98-03-072 also permitted price disc10sure to be on a PX plus and 

PX minus prich\g basis. TIlat kiildo{ pricing also referred to the electric utility's 

rccurrir1g charges and to the "total price of electricity." (0.98-03-072, App. C, pp. 

4-5.) COl\sistent with the above changes, a pricing mechanism based on PX plus 

and PX minus pricing need not include the charge for each recurring UOC 

electric charge. Instead, the same sort of disclaimer as detailed above should be 
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used so that consumers are aware that they remain obligated to pay the UDC 

charges as well. 

NWE suggests that the" Comnlission adopt a "not-to-exceed" pricing 

disclosure. NWE believes that this kind of disclosure will give ESPs the 

flexibility to structure a deal to fit a customer's needs, without having to make 

numerolls modifications to the notices or servkeplans. \Ve decline to adopt this 

kind of pricing disclosure because the prke that the-consumer would ha\;e to pay . 

is vague. Such a pricing n\cchanismdoes not provide sufficient information to 

aHow COnsun\crs to compare and select aniong competing electricity offers. 

As a result of the adoption of the changes noted in the preceding 

discussion, 0.98-03-072 needs to be .rtbdified in various places. The first change 
~ _ c·' •••• -!' -... -. . 

should Occur in the first three lull paragraphs whkh appcrlc at page 78 of 

D.98-03-072. lllOse th/ec paragraphs should b~" deleted an;t replaced with the 

foHowing: 

"Several of the comit\~ntlng parties sllggest~d that the price of 
electricity be disclosed on a cents-per-kWh, and that on 
estimate of the monthly bill at various consumption levels be 
I'rovided. Section 394.5(a)(1)(A) now requires that the total 
price of electricity be expressed on a cenls-per-k\Vh basis. The 
total price of electricity is to include the recurring costs of alJ 
related electric services and charges. That would include the 
ESP's markup and any applicable local or state fees. 

liThe diUiculty with including 'aW electric services and 
charges in the 'total price of electricity' is that the ESP would 
be responsible (or ht\ving to determiile the aillount of each of 
the UDC charges. Instead of placing this burden on the ESPs, 
the ESPs should be permitted to disclose as their 'to tal price of 
electricity' all of the ESP's recurring charges (or electricity. In 
addition, the ESPs should be requited to state that the 
customer is also responsible for" paying certain recurring 
electricity-related charges to its electric utility. A list of those. 
charges is to be specified on the notice. The notice should also 
state that the custonler should refer to its electric utility bill Or 
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call the utility to determine the amount of the electric ufility's 
charges. 

"ThllS~ the 'total price of electricity' would reflect all of the 
ESP's actual electricity charges, as well as a statement that the 
customer remains obligated to pay the electricity-related 
charges of the electric utility. A list of those charges is to be 
specified on the notke. This type of disclosure is consistent 
with Section 394.5(a)(1)(A), which provides that the 
Commission may consider alternatives to the cents-per-kWh 
disclosure. By requiring the disclosure in this fashion, 
consun\ers will be provided with sufficient inforn\ation to 
compare competing alternatives on a standard basis. Except 
as noted below, aU of the notices required by Section 394.5 
shall disclose the total price of electricity on a cents-per-kWh 
basis in the format d.es~ribed it\ the preceding paragraphs. 

"I( pricing is on a cents-per-kWh ba~is, the notice shall also 
include an estimate. of the tptal n\onthly-- bill at various 
consumption leveJ~ fdr rcsidcutial ili\d ;:;mall conullercial 
customers. The/total monthly bill' should be interpreted to 
mean that the ESP's total nlonthly charges will be reflected in 
the total monthly bill. Consistent with the above ce,Hs-per
kWh disclosure, the ESPs shall also be required to state that 
the total monthly bill docs not include the electricity-related 
charges of the electric utility, that the customer should refer to 
its electric bill or call the electric utility to detern\ine the 
amount of the charges, and the ESP shall provide a list of 
those UDC charges on. the notice." 

The follOWing paragraph should follow the last paragraph which appears 

at the bottom of page 78 of D.98-03-072: 

"The PX pricing structure is to reflect all of the ESP's recurring 
electricity charges, as well as the above-described statement 
that the customer remains obligated to pay the electric utility's 
charges, and that the customer should review its bill or contact 
the electric utility to detenninc the amount of those charges." 
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TIle last paragraph which appears beginning at the bottom of page 

79 of 0.98-03-072 should be deleted and modified as follows:17 

"Section 394.5(a)(I)(8) requires that there be a separate 
disclosure of all recurring and non-recurring charges 
associated with the sale of e1edridty. Appendix C contains an 
area where the ESP is to list each recurring and non-recurring 
charge that the custonlcr may be responsible for. For those 
charges imposed by' th~ ESP, the amou~t 01 e~ch recurring and 
nOll-recurring charge shaH be listed. Fot those recurring and 
non-recurring charges imposed by the electric utility, the. 
notice shall state that the customer I'en\ains responsible for 
those electric utility charges, and that the (UstoIller should 
refer to their electric utility bill to' determine the electric 
utility's rate for ~ach of those charges." (Footnote 34 would 
10116w.) . 

The following ~ew Fi~l(lirig o( 'Fac'~ should be added after Finding of 

Fact 89 ,\I page 1 ~9: .' , 

1/90. The difficulty of including all of the UOC's electric 
charges in the 'total price of electricity' is that the ESP would 
be responsible (or haVing to determine the amount of each of 
the UOC charges." . 

Finding of Fact 90 at page 119 of 0.98-03-072 should be deleted and 

replaced as follows and renumbered as Finding of Fact 91: 

"91. If cents-per-kWh pricing is tlsed, the electricity price 
Conhlined in th~ notice shall reflect the actual prke which the 
ESP will charge the customer and ri statement that the 
custon\er remains obligated to pay the electrk-I'elated charges 
of the UDC." 

17 Footnote 34, which appears at the botton\ of page 80 of D.98-03-072, would remain in the 
de<:isioJl. 
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The following new Finding of Fact should be added following 

Finding of Fact 94 which appears at page 119 of 0.98-03-072: 

1196. The PX pricing structure is to I'eflect all of the ESP's 
recurring charges and the statement that the customer remains 
obligated to pay the electric utility's charges." 

The following new Finding (If Fact shouJd be added folk)\~ing 

Finding of Fact 95 which appears at page 119 of 0.98-03-072: 

1/98. The ESP shaUlist the amour\t of each recurring and non
recurring charge imposed by the ESP, and for those recurring 
and non-recurring charges imposed by the HDC, the ESP shall 
list the type of charges and include the appropriate statements 
ihat the cust0!11l'r r€n~ains obligated to pay those UDe 
charges, and ihM .~he t:p~cific amount of tho~e charges can be 
deternuncd by looking at the UOC bill or contacting the 
UOC./J 

The following new Conclusions of Law should be added (ollowing 

Conclusion of Law 45 which appears at page 128 of 0.98-03-072: 

°46. A disclosure which reflects all of the ESP's actual 
recurring charges, and a statement that the customer remains 
obligated to pay the clectridty·related charges of the electric 
utility is consistent with Section 394.5(a)(1)(A) because 
consumers will be provided with sufficient informatiol\ to 
compare competing alternatives on a standard basis. 

"47. The estimate of the 'total monthly bill' should be 
interpreted to mean that the ESP's total monthly charges will 
be reflected in the estimate, together with a statenlent that the 
cllstomer remains obligated to pay the electricity-related 
charges of the electric utility." 

The sample "Noti~e Of Price, Terms, And Conditions Of Service" 

which appears in Appendix C of 0.98-03-072 also needs to be modified. In the 
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section entitled "Summary," which appears at page 1 of Appendix C, the 

following passage should be deleted: 

"Your total price of electricity is cents per kilowatt 
hour. [or if the ESP's price is pegged to the PX price, describe 
the pricing arrangement.) 1/ 

TIle deleted passage at page 1 of Appendix C should be replaced by 

the following: ., 

"Your total price of electricity is cents per kilowatt 
hour. (or if the ESP's price is pegged to the PX price, describe 
the pricing arr{lngemcnt.) As discus~ed )~ter in this notice, 
this price do~s.not include the charges that you arc obligated 
to pay your existing electric utility."" " 

(n the section entitled "Your Total Prke Of Electricity," the (ollowinr." . 
-. - . . 

passages should b~~ dele.t~d ~\nd replaced as follows. At page 3 of Appendix C, 

the following passages s~o:Jld be deleted: 

"Your total prke of electricity is cents per k,ilowatt 
hour (kWh). This price is based on our anticipated electricity 
costs and all recurring charges. . 

"0ur recurring charges arc for the followit\g kinds of charges: 

I>(description of each recurring charge] [amount of the 
recurring charge) 

"[description ot each recurring charge] (amount of the 
recurring charge] 

"You will also pay recurring charges [or services provided by 
the electric utility and (or legislatively mandated charges. 
l1leSe charges are as follows: 

U(description of each recurring charge) (amount of the 
recurring charge) 

U[description of each recurring charge) (an\Olmt of the 
recurring charge) 
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"You ma}' also have to pay us {or the {ollowing non-recurring 
charges: 

"(description and source of each non-recurring charge] 
(amount of the non-recurring charge] 

"(description and source of each non-recurring charge] 
(amount of the non-recurring charge)" 

1he passages which have been deleted at page 3 of Appendix C shall 

be replaced with the (ollowing pi'$sages: 

"Your total price of electricity is cents per kilowatt. 
hour (kWh). 'This price is b~sed_ 9t1 our anticipated electricity 
costs and all of our tecurring charges. In addition to our totai 
price of electricity, you must also pay certain monthly Charges 
to the electric utility that Serves you~ area. You may alc;o have ~ -

_to pa), us for certain npn-r«urring charges. The (o1i(Jwing is_' 
_ a de'~'_'(iption and the amou.nt f}f ea,eft of our recurring and . 

-t\on--r/xJ.lrring charges: --

i/(description of each recurring and Ilot\-recurring chMge, ?nd 
the amount of each charge) 

1/ As mentioned above, you ate also obligated to pay the 
electric utility (or certain recurring charges {or services 
prOVided by the electric utility and for legislatively o\andatcd 
charges. You may also have to pay the electric utility for 
certain non-recurring charges as well. Below is a listing of 
those electric utility charges. You should refer to your electric 
utility bill or contact the elcctric utility to determine the 
amount for eaeh of those charges, 

"(list each recurring and non-recurring charge imposed by the 
UDC]" 

The following sentence which appears at the bottom of page 3 of 

Appendix C should be deleted: 

"The (ollowing tables provide you with an estimate of Y0l:lr 
monthly electricity biU based on the total prke of electricity 
and your estimated monthly usage." 
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The following sentence should replace the sentence which \",'as 

deleted (rom the bottom of page 3 of Appendix C: 

liThe foHowing tables pr~\'ide you with an estimate of your 
monthly electricity bill based on our total prke of eleCtricity 
and your estimated monthly usage. In addition to our prke of 
electricity, you (\re also obligated to pay the electric utility (or 
certain recurring charges for services provided by the electric 
utility and for legislatively mandated c~aI'ges. You should 
refer to your electric utility bill or contaCt the elcttricutility to 
deterntine the amount for each of those charges. . 

The following pass~gesw.~ich appear at pages 4 to 5 of Appendix C 

of 0.98-03-072 should be deleted: 

"Our recurring charges are for the foUo~ving kinds of charges: 
.. . " .. . -

"[description of each re~urring charge).[?nvJ.vrit of !h(~ 
.r~l~urring charge) 

Ii(description of each recurring chatge) [an\ount of the 
recurring charge) 

uYou will c\lso pay recurring charges for services provided by 
the electric utility and for legislatively mandated charges. 
11lcse charges are as follows: 

"[description of each recurring charge] [amount of the 
recurring charge] 

"(description of each recurring charge] [an\ount of the 
recurring charge) 

"You may also have to pay us for the following non-recurring 
charges: 

"[description and source of each non-rccurring charge] 
[amount of the non-recurring charge) 

U(description and sour<:e of each non-recurring charge] 
[amount of the non-recurring charge]" 
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The above passages which have been deleted at pages 4 to 5 of 

Appendix C shall be replaced with the following passages: 

deleted: 

"This prke is based on our anticipated electricity costs and all 
of our recurring charges. In addition to our total prke of 
electricity, you must also pay certain monthly charges to the 
electric utility that serves yout an~a. You may also have to pay 
us for certain non-recurring charges. The folloWing is a 
description and the amount of each of our returring and 
llon-recurringcharges: .... 

U[description of each recurring and non-recurring charge, and 
the amount of each charge} . . 

" As mentioned above, you arc also obligated to pay the 
electric utility (or certain recurring charges for services . 
provided by the'elettricutility ahdior legisJativpJy ;nandatC'-d 
charges. You may also have to par. the e1ectr~c uHlity fvr 
certain non-recurring "charges "as well. Below is 3 listing o~' 
those electric utility charges. You should (ef{~r tv you:- eledric 
utility bill orcontactthc"etectTic lltility to determine the 
amount ior each of those charges. 

"[list each recurring and non-recu~ring charge imposed by the 
UDe]" 

On page 5 of AppendiX C1 the (ollowing sentence should be 

"The (ollowing tables ptovide you with nn estimate of your 
rnonthly electricity bill based on the total prke o( electricity 
and your estimated monthly usage." 

The following sentence should replace the sentence which was 

deleted from page 5 of Appendix c: 

liThe following tables provide you with an estimate of yout 
monthly electricity bill based on our total prke of elf!dridty 
and your estimated monthly usage. In addition to our prke of 
electricity, you are also obligated to pay the electr1c utility for 
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certain recurring charges for services provided by the electric 
utility and for legislatively mandated charges. You should 
refer to your electric utility bill or contact the electric utility to 
determine the amount for each of those charges." 

A workshop may be useful to discuss the use of certain assumptions 

in the Section 394.5 notice. Some of the par lies have suggested the usc of 

assumption for the PX price so that the ere portion of the total price of 

electricity can be determined. They have also suggested the usc of certain 

assumptions about baseline, usage for the estimated monthly bill. 

We will defer these possible assumption issues to the Energy 

Di\'ision to develop. Shou14 the Energy Diyisi~n believe that it would be useful 

to incorporate these kinds of.~ssll1nptions.intQ the Section 394.5 l1otice, the 
. . : • =- ~ ~. - ."' '.:' '" ~-. ':-.- .;. .' ".:. ~ ~. 

·Eilerg}' Division may hold a workshop w!thin 180 days fr,)Dl today to discuss the 

i£f.ues and to consider po~sibi~ melhodologlc~ to dF.riv~ 'the 'l5Smnptions. If such 
. ." ~ : -: ~. ~ - _.. :", . -. ~-'.. : 

a workshop is held, a wor~shop_ report shall b? prep~red and filed with the 

Docket Office, and served on the partie~ to this proceeding. Interested parties 

shall also be permitted to file a response to the workshop report within 30 days 

from the date the report was served on the parties. 

F. Disconnection Of St!'rvlce 

1. Position Of The PartIes 

seE rccOJl\mends that 0.98-03-072 be amended in two places to 

avoid confusion about a UDC's ability t~ disconnect service. First, SeE 

recommends that a slight change be made in the "Description of Terms and 

CondHions of Service" section in the "Notice ot Price, Terms, and Conditions of 

Service" (0.98-03-072, ApI" C). seE asserts that in each of the three scenarios, 

the section reads as if the UOC may disconnect service (or ESP charges. 
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seE's second rec01nmendation is to delete language which appe<lrs 

at page 100 of 0.98-03-072. SeE states that the following language should be 

deleted because the sentences imply that the UOC may disconl\ect service for an 

ESP: 

. "We have adopted procedures which allow the UOCs to 
disconnect service to a customer if the clIstonler fails to pay 
any portion of the electricity bill. These disconnection 
procedures are sufficient to ensure that customers pay their 
electricity bills in a timely manncr." 

2. Discussion 
- . 

seE's first proposed ameridment has mcrit in light of what is 
. .. 

contained in the IlServtce Disconil(~-ctions'And Re'~l)nncdk,nslJ section in the· 

direct access tMiff that was adopted hi D:97-10-,137. (0.97-10-087, App. A.) As

writtcn, the "Df~cription Of Tet:nls And Conditlom~ Gf S,!{'vice': which appears in. -

Appcndix C of 0.98-03-072,couh.llca\;~ one with the impression that thc UOC 

can disconnect service if the custorl\cr faifs to pay the ESP chargcs. To conform 

the "Dcscription Of Terms And Conditions Of Service" with the applicable direct 

access tari(f provisions, the language describing the three billing scenarios should 

be changed to the following:" 

"(1) You, the custon\cr, will receive a single bill from us {or all 
of the electric utility's charges and {or our chargcs. Should 
you owe any past due amount on your bill, we are responsible 
for collecting that past due ,m\ount from you. If you fail to 
pay any past due amount, we may transfcr your electric 
service back to the electric utility, who may then disconnect 
your electric service for non-paymcnt of the electric utility'S 
charges incurred after the transfer. J( your electricity is 

IS The addilionallanguagc is indicated by underlining. 
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disconnected, you may be obligated to pay a disconnect fcc 10 
the electric utility. In order to reestabHsh electric service, you 
may have to pay a reconnection fee and P-Qst a dep-osit with 
the electric utility. (2) Although you, the cllstomer, will be 
purchasing electricity from us, we will arrange to have the 
electric utility send you a single bill for the electric utility's 
charges and for our charges. Should you owe any past due 
amount on your bill, the electric utility is responsible for 
c01lecting any past due amount from you. If you fail to pay 
any past due amount owed to the electric utility, the electric 
utility may then disconnect your service. If you fail to pay any 
past due amount owed to us, we may transfer your electric 
service back to the electric utility, who may then disconnect 
your electric service for any unpaid amount owed to the 
electric utility. If your electricity i~ .d,iS(onnected, you may be, , 
obligated to pay a dis~.onnect fee 10 the electric utility. In 
order to reestablish electrit se;\'icc{you may have to pay i' 
reconnection fee atlli.n9.;;t a d~0Slt loYil!! the electric utility. 
(3) You, the clistori~er, will be recei'lin~; a sepamte bill frollt the 
electric utility'(or'lts 'charges, :md c\ sc?uate bill from us fo:' 
otir charges: Should you OWe any past due amount 01\ the 
electric utility's bill, the electrIc utility is responsible for 
collecting any past due amount fronl you. Should you owe 
any past due amount on our bill, we arc responsible for 
collecting any past due amount from you. If you fail to pay 
any past due amount owed to the electric utility, the electric 
utility may then disconnect your service. If you fail to pay any 
past due amount owed to us, we may transfer your electric 
service back to the electric utility, who ma}' then disconnect 
your electric service for any unpaid amollnt owed to the 
electric utility. If your electricity is disconnected, you may be 
obligtlted to pay a disconnect fee to the electric utility. In 
order to reestablish electric service, YOll may have to pay a 
reconnection fee and post a deposit with the electric utility." 

\Ve believe that the above tcyisions help darify under what kind of 

circumstances service can be terminated to the customer. Appendix C of 

0.98-03-072 should be modified as described above. 
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seE's second proposed amendment is to delete two sentences which 

appear at page 100 of 0.98-03'-072. We have exan\ined the two sentences, and the 

context in which they wer.e written. Although the two sentences support the 

Conmlission's reasoning for not permitting the iI\stallation of self-limiting 

meters, the first sentence suggests that the UoC could termit'tate. service if the 

ESP charges are not paid. We will adopt the suggestioJ\of SeE and modify 
. . 

0.98-03-072 by deleting the following sentences which appear ht the second full 0 

paragraph at page 100 of that decision: 
. ,. .-,0\. 

"We have adopted prcXedures whkh aflow the UOCs ~~ 
disconnect service to a custoJ1\ei if the customer fails to pay 
any portion ·of th~ eleCtricity bi1~. These'disconnec:tibll . 
pr()cedure~ ~~c~uffi~fe~t.i{),e!\su~,e that customers pay their 
electricity bills in 'f~in~~l.y-~ali:iet.1I 0 • 

r __ . 

G. Right T~ Cal~c~~: ...... :.;' .. to ........ : • , 

1. Position· of the Parties 

0.98-03-072 arpage 82 states: 

NIn the context of the right to cancel provision, the third party 
verification process, i'lnd the Section 3?4.5 notice; the customer 
should have [the] right to cancel without penalty three days 
after the third party verificatiot\, or three days after receipt of 
the Section 394.5 notice, whichever is later."' 

Green Mountain points out thM the above provision itrtposcs a 

requirement on the ESPs that diffcrs frolll whi'ltthe Commission adopted in 

0.97-10-087. 

In 0.97-10-087, the Commlssion adopted the following: . 

II a OASR shall ~ot be suh~l',itted t~ the UDCuntil ihrcedays 
after the verification tcqutredunderP~tblk Uti!itics~9de 
Section 366.5 has becJ\ I'eriornlcd. His the responsibHity of 
the ESP to ensure that the requests of the {eside-ntii'll and snlal1 
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commercial customers to cancel service pursuant to Public 
Utilities Codc Section 395 arc honored." (0.97-10-087, App. A, 

" § E(6)(a).) 

The direct access tariff adopted in 0.97-10-087 also provides: 

lIif a customer cancels an agreement pursuant to Public 
Utilities Code Section 395, a OASR shallllot bc subn\itted for 
that customer. If a OASR h"s already been submitted, the 
submitting partyshall, within 24 hours, ,direct the Uoc to 
cancel the OASR" (0.97-10-087, App. B, § E(6)(8).) 

Green Mountain requests that theConunission darify'D.98-03-072 

. by preserving the requirements that werc adopted in 0.97-10-087, i.e., allow ESP's 

." to subn\it OASRs three days a(tel third-party verification has been performed"fot 

. a particular customer. Cust~nie~·s. ~houJd also havc" an additional period of time" 
; . 

in which to cancel scrvict~ i\.ft~!r a ':'ASR has been submitted, and befoJ't~ the. " .. " 

switch takes cUed. " 

Green Mountain contends that the" requirements in 0.98-03-072 arc 

likely to cause an unnecessary delay in the provisioning of an ESP's servict. to its "" 

customers because, in n\ost insta(\c('s, the thitd;party verification will ()(cur 

before the customer receives the Sc<:tion 394.5 notice. If the ESP has to wait until 

after the customer's receipt of the Section 394.5 notice to subn\it the OASR, this 

may deJay the beginning of service to that customer by the ESP. 

Conclusion of L"'tw 52 of 0.98-03-072 also requires that the Section 

394.5 notice be provided to potential customers prior to th~ signing of any servi.cc 

agreement or contmct aI\d the initiation of a DASR on the customer's behalf, and 

before any third party verification takes place. Green Mountain contends that 

Conclusion of Law 52 is inconsistent with page 82 altd COI\c1usion of Law 48 of 

0.98-03-072. 

Green Mountain also contends that the new OASR subritisslon 

requirements are phrased" in such a way that Blakes it llearly impossible for ESPs 
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to ensure that they are complying. By preventing the ESPs fron\ submitting 

DASRs until the latter occurrence of verification or actual receipt of the Section 

394.5 notice, the decision creates a situation in which an ESP Jl'lay have no way of 

knowing when it is permissible to submit a DASR. 

Commonwealth states that the difficulty with the /lafter receipt" 

requirement is that the ESP has no firn' idea when th~ customer receives the 

Section 394.5 notice. In order to implement this requiI'ement, Commonwealth 

reconlnlends that the Commission deenl that a Section 394.5 notice is delivered 

three days alter mailing. Green Mount~in suggests that the Commission 

consider the provisions in C()~~ of Civil Procedure (CCP) Section 1013 as to when 
~. " 1 ;. - ~ . .. -!~. _ .. ... '. 4 

a customer should be deemed to have received notice . 
.... ,.:. :'.:~ .. , .. ; "';"". ' ....... -:' .::'. " , '.' . '. . ".".: " 

ORA support$ ~r~en Mountam's proposal that CCP Seclton 1013 be. 

used. If this code section \\;as '~tsed, it would aHow a DASR to be.submitted eight 

days after the ESP pJaceq a ~(tion 394.5 notice in themail within Cnlifornia, and 

if mailed outside the state, after ten days. 

C'reen Mountain suggests that if th.e protections in the direct access 

tariCf are not adequate, it (ould n\odify Section E(6) to darify that customers can 

cancel service after they receive the Section 394.5 notice and before service is 

switched, while still allowing DASRs to be submitted three days after the 

third-party verification. 

PG&E agrees with Green Mountain and the others that if an ESP had 

to wait until after the Section 394.5 notice was received to submit the DASR, that 

this could unnecessarily delay the DASR submission. PG&E recommends that 

the Commission aHol'.' the ESPs to deem that the Section 394.5 notice is received 

by customers on the third day after the ESP has mailed the notice. 

SDG&B pOints out that D.98-03-072 needs to be clarified with respect 

to a customer's right to cancel when there is no written agreement. SDG&B 
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contends that the text at page 81 of the decision and Finding of Fact 100 need to 

be changed to reflect the text at page 82 and in Conclusion of Law 48. 

2. Discussion 

We have reviewed the various passages in 0.97-10-087 and 

0.98-03-072 as suggested by the parties. There is a need to clarify when a OASR 

can be submitted (see Section 366.5),when a custom~r can exerdse its right to 

cancel pursuant to Section 395, and when the Section 394.5 notice nUlst be made 
. 

available to potential customers. The changes below are self-explanatory, and 

help clarify the interaction of all three code sections. The changes also , 

incorporate the suggestion that instead of basing the right to cancel on "three 

days after ret:eipt of the Section 394.5 notice, tha~ the time peti(){l he c"alculait!d- - , 

-using five bu;;:in'-'ss days after the mailing or provisioning of the ntlti~e. Wt~-
. --

decH.,e to adopt the ~Ut;~estion that the right to c.\m:el bf! caloJlah:-1"J 'Hillt; th-~ 

time frame in CCP Sectioi11013. The use of that provision to .:akulate when a 

cusiont':r has the right to cancel the contract could unnecessarily delay the 

subn\ission of a OASR. The "five business days" should ptovide sufficient time 

for a customer to receive and review the Seelion 394.5 notice and decide whether 

the ESP contract should be cancelled. 

Accordingly, 0.98-03-072 should be modified by making the 

following changes. In addition, the direct access tariU provisions that were 

approved in 0.97-10-087 need to be conformed to refled the ,lbove modifications. 

The last paragraph on page 81 of 0.98-03-072 should be 

deleted. 

The first paragraph on page 82 of D.98-03-072 should be 

deleted and replaced with the following: 
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"Section 395 provides as (01l0ws: 

"(a) In addition to any other right to revoke an offer, 
residential and small COll\ll\cl'cial customers of electrical 
service, as defined in subdivision (h) o( Sectioll 331, have 
the right to cancel a contract (or electric service until 
midnight of the third business day after the day on which 
the buyer signs al\ agreement or of(er to purchase. 

"(b) Cancellation occurs when the buyer gives written 
notice of (ancellation to the seller at the address specified 
in the agreen\cnt or o(fcr. 

"(~) Notice 01 cancellatipnj if given by mail, is effective 
\\~hen deposited in the )n~H properly addressed with 
p~stage prepaid. 

.- - -' : .... -.. : 

!I(d) Notice of cancellatJon given by the buy~ ... n~ed Hut lake. 
the particular lorn\ as provided with the ~ontrast or oif~t to 
purchase and, howevbr exptc&Std~ iseffe..;tive int irl~H('atcs 
the intention of the buyer not to be botJ_~\d by the contract." 

liThe right to cancel provisIon is calculated using the 'day on 
which th~ buyer signs an agreement or olfer to purchase.' 
When a customer physically signs a written agreement or 
offer, the calculation of the time period of when a customer 
can cancel the contract without a cancellation fee or penalty 
does not present a problen\. Under those circumstances, the 
Section 394.5 notice will probably be provided to the custo~\er 
when the written agreement is signed. 

"The c,llcuJation of the right to cancel date becomes more 
problematic when the ESP's solicitation and the subs~quent 
verification process occurs entirely by telephone. In such a 
scenario, the customer does not sign a written agreement or 
o[{er. Instead, the ESP takes down the relevant it\(ormation 
over the tclephOlle, and the subsequent verification process 
provided for in Section 366.5 acts to confirm the customer's 
change. 
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liThe telephone solicitation and verification also presents a 
problem with respect to the Section 394.5 notice. As discussed 
later in this decision, this notice is to be provided to the 
potential customer 'prior to the (ommencement of service.' In 
practice, this probably means that the ESP will mail or 
transmit the notice to the potential customer after the 
customer has agreed to switch, or after the verification process 
has taken place. As discussed later, the Section 394.5 notice is 
designed to inform the potential customer of the price, tern)s, 
and conditions of service, including the customer's right to 
rescind the contract pursuant to Section 395. Thus, the 
Section 394.5 notice affects the date upon which the right to 
cancel is calculated, as well as the timing of when a DASR can 
besubnutted. : 

IIIn the context of the right .to can<~el provision, the third part}' 
verification process, and thc"Sedion 394.5 notice, Ei re~idel1tial 
or sn\all commercial ('.ustQmcrs who is solicited by <tn ESt'> 
over the telephone should have the right to can(el·.\ (ontraci: 
for eledric service \vithout penalt}"or fei! until t(.idllight 01 t'lC 
third business day after the thfrd party verification or other 
procedure provided for in Section 366.5 has ()(cufI'cd, or until 
nlidnight of the fifth business day after the inailing or 
provisioning of the Section 394.5 notice, whichever is later. 
That is, when there is no signed written agreement, we 
conclude tllat the date on which the verification process is 
completed or the date 01\ which the Section 394.5 notice is 
mailed or lurnished, whichever is later, triggers the right to 
cancel provision under SeCtiOl) 395. Such timing preserves the 
right of the residential or small commercial (ustomer to cancel 
service, when there is no signed written agreement, \vilhout 
penalty in accordance with Section 395. 

"Section 366.5 states that there can be no change in the 
aggregator or supplier of electricity for residential or 5n'all 
commercial customers until the verification process provided 
for in that section has been completed. That means a DASH. 
cannot be subJnitted to the UDC by the ESP until after 
Jl\idnight of the third business day after the verification 
required under Section 366.5 has been completed. However, 
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sincc thc Section 394.5 noticc is designed to inform potential 
customers of onc's right to rescind the contract pursuant to 
Section 395 (Section 394.5(a)(3», a DASR should not be 
subn\itted until the Section 394.5 notice has been provided to 
the customer. TIms, a DASR should not be submitted to the 
UOC by the ESP until after Inidnight of the third business day 
after the verification required under Section 366.5 has been 
completed or until after ntidnight of the fifth business day 
after the n\ailing Or provisioning of the Section 394.5 notice, 
whichever is later. The ESPs shall be required to keep 
accurate records of when the Section 394.5 notice was mailed 
or provided to the prospective customer, and such records 
'shall be made available to the customer and to the 
Conunission upon request. 

UTIle above DASR requirement should apply to solicitations in 
person, as well as'by telephone:' Ti-Js DASR subrru5SioH policy 
is consistent with our interpretation of 3l'dkms 3&6.5.394.5 
and 395. TIle difL'Ct access tarirf pm\'isioHS in Section.) E,(6) 
and G of Appendix A of D.9'l-10-061';!lo~hi be cunk;:med to 
reflect the above discus~ion.~,' 

TIle right to cancel language which appears at pages 1 and 8 of 

Appendix C of D,98-03-072 should be changed as follows. The fourth paragraph 

in the IISUll\mary" portion of Appendix C should be delet~d and replaced with 

the (ollowing paragraph: 

"You have the right to cancel any contract (or electric service 
without (ec or penalty UI\tillnidnight of the third business day 
after the day you signed the cOI\lract. If 1\0 contract is signed, 
you havc the right to cancel any agreement (or eleclric service 
without lee or penalty until midnight o( the third business day 
after the third party verification or other procedure provided 
for in Section 366.5 has occurred, or until Jl\idnight of the filth 
business day alter the mailing or provisioning of the Section 
394.5 notice, whichever is later." 
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The paragraph which appears in the IJNotice Of Your Right To 

Cancelli on page 8 of Appendix C should be deleted and replaced with the 

following paragraph! 

"You have the right to cancel any contract for electric service 
until midnight of the third business day after th~ day y<iu 
signed the ('on tract. If no contract is signed, you have the 
right to cancel al\Y agreement for electric service until 
midnight of the third business day after the third party 
verification or other procedure provided (or in SCction 366.5 
has occurred, or until n\idnight of the fifth business day after 
the mailing or provisioning of the Section 394.5 notice, 
whicheve'r is Jater. You must give us, at the address specified 
on page 1 of this notice, written notice of your desire to cancel. 
No fee or penally .rnay be imposed against you (or exercising 
your right to can-tel \vithrn'this tliric:perbd. (Ptlblic Utilities 
Code ~tion 39S.Y' ' :" ': '.i .. 

~ .. ". .. : .. 

The thh'd fun Pdragraph,'\;h!(happ~~ars ,~t fJ"g~ 86 of 0.98-03-072 

should be deleted and r'cplated with the following: 

"The other issue raised by SectIon 394.5 is when the notice 
should be nlade available to prospective customers. 
Section 394.5(a) states that this notice is to be made available 
to a potential customer 'prior to the commencement of 
service.' We interpret that phrase to mean that the ESP shall 
deliver the notice to the potential customer prior to the 
initiation of a DASR on the custoll\er~s behalf. Such a 
requiren\ent makes sense because the notice is to inforo\ the 
'p-otential customer' of the price, terJ'ns, and conditions of 
service. This is also consistent with our interprctation of 
Sections 366.5 and 395, and what should occur if a customer is 
switched and verified entircly by telephone. Thus, this 
requirement will provide a potential customer with the 
opportunity to review the price, terms, and conditions of 
service before the customer is switched to a different electric 
provider." 
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Finding of Fact 100, which appears at page 119 of 0.98-03-072 should 

be deleted and replaced with the following new Findings of Fact: 

11103. Section 395 providcs that rcsidcntialand small 
commcrcial customcrs have thcright to ~ancel a ~ontract for 
electric service until midnight of the third business daya(ter 
the day on which the buyer signs an agreement or offer to 
purchase. ., ' 

"104 .. The right to 'cancel proyisiOl\ is <"kulat~d using ·the day 
on which the buyer, signs an agreement. Or o,f£e'r t6 purchase. 

"105. Telephone solicitations by a1\ Esp o( potential custOl'l\ers 
do no·t result in signed written agreements or offers, 

_ 1/106: The Section 394.5' n()ti~e affeCts· the 'ti¢ing of wh~n a, 
DASR .:anpc stJbroit(~~;' ~s \v,ell 't\sth~'dd'te upcin which the 
right to cancel is ca1c~rah~<J. " ", '. '.: . . 
• • _.0- • _ • 

"107. Secti0J.:l:3~,~p!?yi1~f·th:l' tht~~4.~ can be no change in the 
aggrcgak)r 'or supplier 6f electricity foti~'sldentiaI6r small 
comm·crdal ~uston\ersuntil the verification process provided 
(or in Section 366.5 has bcen completed. 

"108. Section 394.5(a) provides that a Section 394.5 notice is to 
be made availablc to a potential customer prior to the 
commencement of service." 

Due to the additional findings, the Findings of Fact bcginning 

with 101 at,d following, which appear beginning at page 120 of 0.98-03-072 

and follOWIng, should be ret\umbcred as number 109 and follOWing . 

. Conclusion of Law 48 which appears at page 128 of 0.98-03-072 

should be deleted and replaced \vith the following' new Conclusions of Law: 

1/50. No written ogreemcnt or offer to purchasel as 
cOIHemplated by Section 395, is cntered into when the ESP's 
solicitation and subsequent verification process OCcurs entirely 
by telcphone. 
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"51. In the absence of a signed written agreement, the date on 
which the verification process is completed, or the datc on 
which the ESP complies with the Section 394.5 notice 
requirement, should trigger a customer's right to cancel 
pursuant to Section 395. 

1/52. In thc absence of a signed written agreen\ent, resideillial 
and small ~ommercial customers shall have the right to cancel 
a contract for electric service without penalty or fee until 
nlidnight of the third business day after, the third party 
verification or other procedure provided for in Section 366.5 
h~s occurred, of until nlidnight of the fifth business day affer 
the mailing or provisioning of the Section 394.5 notke, 
whichever is later. 

"53. A DASI{ shall not be SUbllUtted to the UOC hy the ESP 
until after nUd.ttighl.of th~,thtrq,b.l:isiness da}t after the 
verifiCation required und~r SCdiou 366.5 has been completed, 
or until after midnight oi the H({h business day affer the 
maiHng or pl'('vlsionirLg or-the S~(Hon 39·1.5 notice, whichever ',':: 

, is later." ' .. " '. , . 

Conclusions of Law 49~ 50 and 51, which appear at page 128 of 

0.98-03-072, should be renumbered as Conclusions of L1W 54,55, and 56. 

Conclusion of L'\w 52, which appears at page 128 of 0.98-03-072, 

should be delcted and replaced with the following: 

"57. The phrase 'prior to thc commencement of scrvice' 
should be interpreted to mean that the ESP shaH deliver the 
Section 394.5 notice to the potential custon\er prior to the 
initiation of a DASR on the (uslOmer's behaU." 

Conclusions of Law 53 and following, which appear beginning on 

pagc 128 of 0.98-03-072, should be renumbered beginning with number 58 and 

follOWing. 

In order to make Ordering Paragraph B.b) of D.98-03-072 consistent 

with the modifications discussed above, the (ollowing phrase front that ordering 
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paragraph should be deleted: lithe signing of any service agreement or contract 

and the." 

The UOCs shall have 30 days from the mailing date of this deCision to 

file appropriate advice letters to con(orn1 their dired access tariff ptovisions to 

reflect the above modifications. 

In their comments to the draft decision, Utility.com and Green 

Mountain proposed that certain changes be nlade to reflect the use of the 

Internet. We recognize that the Internet presents an opportunity [or companies 
.' 

to streamline their costs. However, as presently written, Sections 366.5 and 395 

prescribe that certain procedures must be followed in order to· verify a customer's 
,. --

~ - - . .. 
change in eJectric prov!<.fer, ~!ld ,t.()canc~l an agreement to enter int~ an electric 

~ .. ... - 4 - _ ~.J:" .. _ . .." ~ .. 

service contract. The changes suggestECd by Utility.conl and Green Mountain 

: . have the ef(cc~ of altering th.~ .JpcdH~ litnguage of those two code sections, and 
.. . . . -.. ~ '". .. . . ~ -

therefore shall not be ad9pted at this tlll'\C.19 

H. V(Jar 2000 Problem 

In N.esolution M-4792, which was adopted by the COJnmission on 

November 19, 19981 the Conln\ission ordered an investor-owned utilities (IOUs) 

subject to the Commission's jurisdiction to provide information about the IOUs' 

efforls regarding their readiness with respect to the Y2K problem.» The 

rcsolution recognizes that: 

"The Y2K problem, if not properly addressed, may affect the 
financial controJ, customer and shipper servicc, billing, and load 

U There is currently a bill (Senate Bill 1159) before the legislature which \'wuld amend 
Sc\:tion 366.5. Until such legislation is enacted, the CommisSion is bound to foUow the 
specific provisions of Sections 366.5 and 395. 

NThis resolution is available on the Commission's \'t'cb site at www.cpuc.ca.gov. 
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forecasting systems, as well as the ability of the utilities to provide 
utility services." (Resolution M-4792, p. ~.) 

. \Vith the restructuring of the electric industry, opportunities were created 

for new market entrants, such as ESPs, MSPs, and MDMAs. In order to mainta.in 

a level of control over nleler installations and meter data, the ConU'nission 

adopted the approach that the UDCs and the ESPs would remain responsible for 

mete{ installation, maintenance, and the col1ectiofl, transfer, and processing of 

themetcr data.21 (See D.97-12-048, pp. 4-6.) Since custorners are (ree to· choose an 

ESP to supply them with electricity and meter-related services, it is important 

that the Contmissionensure that all ESPs, i.e., those who serve t'nedium and large 

commercial and industrial ~uston\ers, and those who serve residential and small 

cOli'lJllercial customers, at~pr(;p~t'ed for the Y2K probh~n, at aUle\teJs of 

interaction with the .ODCs, SCs, .'.nd customers . 
. 

The Commlssiv1t'S jurisdkiiort over ESPs is limited. Since tH't ESP is'not ail 

IOU, as contemplated in Resolution 1v1-4792, that resolution is not applica.ble to 

ESPs operating in California. However, in the statutory provisions addressing· 

electric restructuring, customers "have the right to choose their supplier of 

electric power," The Legislature declared that: "Reliable electric service is of 

ubnost importance to the safety, health, and weJ(are of the Slate's citizenry and 

economy." (Pub. Util. Code Section 330(d) and (g).) Since the ESPs arc 

supplying electricity, and because reliable electric service is of utmost 

importance, the Commission has an interest in ensuring that all ESPs in 

California are ready for the Y2K problem. In addition, an ESP's plans to deal 

U Ul\dcr the Commission's decisions, the ESPs and UOCs are free to sulxontract these 
services to qualified MSPs and MOM As. 
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with the Y2K problem is reflective of the ESP's technical and operational abilities 

as well. 

We will therefore require all ESPs operating in California, regardless of 

which customer classes they serve, to advise us of their Y2K readiness by 

completing the "Year 2000 Program Assessment Checklist & Survey For Electric 

Service Providers," which is attached to this decision as Appendix A.n If the ESP 

is required by the Securities and Exchange Con\nussion (SEC) to report to the 

SEC on Y2K issues, the ESP shall provide copies to the COIl'lnUssion of all such 

information it has provided to the SEC, as well as any future information that the 

SEC may require. Each ESP shall also be requirea to certify to the Commission, 
. . .. 

no later than November ,1,.1999, that a1l6f its essential servke delivery systems 
-.' . 

ate Y2K complian 1 or Y2K !ieady. The certfficaH6Il shall also provide that -any 
"- " 

new syst~ms, software. and equipment purchased or implemented aftE'J the date 

" .-: ~;f ~~erti(kation \vill be Y2,K conlpliarit as well. " 

In order to apprise all ESPs operating in California of these Y2K 

requirentents, the Energy Division shall be dire~ted to compile a list of all ESPs 

operating in California. Should the assistance o[ the UDCs be needed to create 

this list, the UDCs are directed to supply the necessary information so that the 

Energy Division can compile the list. Once that ,list is completed, the Energy 

Division shaH mail each ESP on the list a letter describing their obligations to 

comply with this decision as it relates to the Y2K problem, along with the Y2K 

fon'n. The Energy Division shall ensure that all of the ESPs"on the list submit the 

completed checklist and survey [orn\ (Appendix A) within 60 days from the date 

the letter is mailed. 

U \Vith a few minor (hangcs, AppendiX A Is essentially identical to'Exhibit 1 of Resolution 
M-4792. 
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In its comments to the dr,lit decision, the CEC suggests that the 

Commission publish the list of all active ESPs. The CEC states that such a 1ist 

would be helpful to the industry, the Board of Equalization, and the CEC. We 

will direct the Energy Division to provide the list of all ESPs operating in 

California, as compiled in accordance with the above discussion, to anyone who 

requests such inforn\ation. 

I. Opt-In List 

The opt-in list was the subject of discllssion in 0.97-10-031 and in 

0.98-03-072. The opt-in list was the proposal of the CEC to establish a 

confidential database of customers who wi\lHcd to be contacted by ESPs. Once, -' 

.th~ databa~e. wa~ compiled, the proposal called for the> datab.,seto be. sold to .-

. registei:ed ESP:; jn good standing, public 19('ncies, and eJectricJl.:orr·)vtk:1l5. 
_ i 

We apprr.\ved the cont:ept of the cpt-in dillabase in D.9S-03·d7~~. j-(:JWevr:f, . 

before incurring the costs to design and implement the opt-in database, the 

COJnnlission dcternlhtcd that the den\and [or such a product shoitld first be 

assessed. The Conul\ission invited ESPs, public agencies, electrical corporations, 

and energy efficiency providers, to submit letters to the Energy Division if they 

were interested in the opt-in database. The Energy Division received one letter of 

interest. Since 0.98-03-072 noted that the UDes' estimated cost of developing the 

opt-in database was $430,000 to $3.5 million, it is evident that the opt-in database 

proposal should not proceed any further since the cost to intplement the proposal 

does not justify the limited interest in the database product. 

J. Extension Of Reporting Requirements 

In D.97-05-040 at page 30, the Commission directed the UDCs to submit a 

monthly report to the Energy Division regarding their direct access 
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hnplernentation activities_ TIlis reporting requirement is scheduled to terminate 

with the report ending for the month of June 1999. 

The Energy Division has requested that this reporting requirement be 

extended. The monthly reports have been invaluable for tracking the progress of 

the direct aCcess market, and for compiling statistics about the market. Since the 

direct access market has only been operative fot about one year, it is important 

for the Comn\ission to C01\tinue the gathering of this information while the 

. market is still developing. Unless further extended by the Commission, We will 

require the UoCs to continue $ubnuttiilg the monthly report on their respective 
. , 

direct access implementation activities through Dffctrtber 31, 2000. 
. : . . .. ' .. ' ~ ~ . ", -

. In addition to the inforil\ati<?n ~escribed at pag~ 30 o'f 0.97-05-040, the 
.. ",- ~', '". ~ " •. ~ ..... : ~:.". ";.' '"'-~". _ "--. .' • '.- -~. ± •• ":. 

Energy Djvision may develop additional reporting tequirem~nts fot theJI\Onthly 
L > :.'.. . .. , ",:"'.' • . . ..~. - • 

. . report, at. we!1 as a COI'I\ll\onteporting format for the reV'ort.:..) It' thl! JiloathJ:! 
... ~.-

tep~~t req~lirl's informat{onabout individu~·l F~Ps, it is the Comn\issionis,intent 

not to disclose that kind of informatio~ to the public because it ~lay contain 

sellsitive market share information. (See Gelleral Order 66-C.) Pur~mant to the 

authority contained in Sections 581 and 584, the UOCs are dire<:ted to provide all 

of the information that the Energy Division requires. 

11 The (omments of PG&B and SCB to the draft decision suggest that the Energy Division 
has repe .. ,tcdly changed the format of the reporting requitements. It is out understanding 
that the Energy DivisIon staff have kept the UOCs Infon'ned of the changes and have 
worked with the UOCs to r(\'\ch agreement on the format of the reports. We arc confident 
that any reporting requirements that the staff may develop will provide the Commission 
with the necessary tools to analyze the emerging direct aCcess market, and that such 
requirenlents will not result in an undue burden on the UOCs. We therefore dedine to 
adopt the UOCs' suggestion that any subsequent changes to the reporting requirements 
only be made by way of a Commission decision. 
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0.97·05-040 should be modified accordingly to reflect the extension of this 

reporting requirement, and to allow the Energy Division to develop additiOl'lal 

OASR reporting requirements. 

K. Metering And Billing Activities 

The COJ'nmission took steps in 0.97-05-039 to unbundle metering and 

billing services. In the direct access tariff that was a~opted in 0.97-10-087, the 

Commission set forth the tariff provisions governing the offering of metering and 

billing services by ESPs. The n\etering tarilt pr~visions'\Vere further refined in 

0.97-12-048. In that decision, the ComnussioI\ directed the Executivt! Director to 

determjne which Commh;sioJ\ division should handJe the met.cr service provider 

.<r..1~~P? certification process, !lnd, to "ensure tha~ the ~SSig~l~,~ "staff ~eveJops the 

in;('cnal procedures nccessalY.to effectuate the ~1SP c(>ltifkatiO(l proce.;s." 

(6.97.:12-048, Ordering Par. ~I p~~S.) ~Ihe Et~ergy Djv~si~n ~'a,> t1:.slt;ned the task 

of developing the MSP certification process., 

As part of the Con\mission's tegulato;y overs;ght of the metering and 

billing functions, and a~ a (011 ow-up to the MSP certification process, the Energy 

Division should obtain -metering and billing data fronl the UOCs which provides 

the Conunission with information about which entities are installing direct access 

meters, and which entities arc doing the billing of electrical services. This type of 

information should be obtained (or alt customer classcs. TIlis information wilt 

enable the Commission to determine how the unbundled markets {or metering 

and billing arc ptogressing. The Energy DivisiOl\ s~atl be directed to devclop a 

monthly reporting (ornlat which captures the type of inforn\ation described 

abovc.2
' The Energy Division may also request additional information if it 

H In its comments to the draft decision, the CEC suggests that the metering and billing data 
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dctermincs the data would be helpful to gain a bcttcr undcrstanding of the 

nlarkct. 

The UDCs are directed to provide this metering and billing data on a 

monthly basis. Unless extended by the Conlmission, these monthly reporting 

requirements will tcrminate with the rcports covering activities through 

December 31, 2000. It is the intent of the Conmussion to keep confidential any 

data supplied by the UDes which contain ESP-specific, MSP-spccilic, or end-use 

custon\er-spedfic infonnation. (See General Order 66-C.) 

Findings of Fact 

.' 1. On April 15, 1998, Edisori Soutcc fiiea a petition to intervene and its 

.. :coh'lments on the pr()pos~d p~r"'lartent starlcia'icls: ' 

2. NWE filed a motioi', or~ Ap·ril16, 199& "t'(itiE~-{iag· i)crnu~~ion to file its 

ronlments one day out of tin~~. ;, " 

3. N\VE previously filed a petition to intervene on March 18, 1998. -

4. On ~fay 4, 1998, Greenlining/lfF filed a motion (or leave to late-file their 

reply comments. 

5. Greenlining/LIF in.correctly calculated the filing date lor reply comments . 

. 6. The draft decision was mailed to the parties in accordance with 

Section 311(g). 

7. On April 28, 1999, Utility.com filed a petition to intervene and attached its 

cOJ\\I\\ents to the draft dccision. 

S. On May 4, 1999, the eEe filed a motion requesting permission to late-file 

its comments to the draft decision. 

be reporled in a particular format. \Ve will l~avc it up to the Energy Division to develop 
the specific reporting format. 
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9. 0.98-03-072 provided em opportunity (or interested parties. to file 

COlnnlents in (our discrete areas. 

10. The Conm\ission has already considered some of the issues raised in the 

conlments and will not revisit those issues. 

11. The Comnussion, in accordance with SB 477, issued for conunent in 

0.98-03-072 its proposal for permanent financial viability standards and technical 

al,d operational standards. ' 

12. There is no need to take official notice of the news article attached to 

Greenlining/L1F's reply CO[llments because the Conunission's resolution of the 

permanent financial viability stan4ards docs not rely on the contents of the 
~ . : -::. 

article. 

13. The Con\inis;ion Ptop()s~d~eKrladent 'fip-atld<ll ~iability standards in 
~ ,; ~."- .... ". ~ . .. ... 

0.98-03-072. 

14. 111e starting deposIt of $25,000 is not a burden WhCl'l one considers how 

much residential and s~la[} conunercial customers could lose if an unscrupulous 
" 

ESP tries to take advantage of its customers or (ails to perform. 

15. The requirement that the ESPs post a deposit will help ensure that the ESP 

has the financial resources to operate as an ESP, and that adequate reCOurse will 

be available it the ESP fails to periorn\ or if it defrauds its customers. 

16. The varying security deposit amounts arc consistent with Section 394 (a) (9) 

because it considers the number of customers the ESP is serving, and the 

corresponding increase in the nmount of electricity that the ESP provides. 

17. TIle security deposit amount should not be increased bcyond $100,000 

because i~ is likely to net as a barrier to con\petition by increasing the cost of 

doing business for ESPs, n\thcr than to protect small Consumers {rorn deceptive, 

unfair, or insolvel\t ESPs. 
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18. The liability insurance approach does not provide an ESP's customers with 

adequate recourse. 

19. The Usc of corporate guarantees or letters of credit would requite the 

Con\nlission staff to evaluate the financial strength of the corporation 

guaranteeing paynlent for the ESP, or the finandal strength of the bank issuing 

the letter of credit. 

20. D.98-03-072 stated that the customer trust account could be used to satisfy 

the cash deposit or bond requirement so long as the account is in the amount of 

the required security deposit anlount, and in a format approved by the 

Con\n\ission's General Counsel. 

21. There are several reasons why the Commission should not order the UOCs 

to transfer a custOlner's eie~tr'idty deposit t6 thJ! ESP selected by the customer. 

22. The use of either a performance'oond ()r payment bond should b(! 

permitted so long as it aHords protection to con~un\ers and the forn\ of the bond 

is acccptable to the ESP Registration Unit. 

23. The Commission should not restrict itsel~ at this time to spccify the kind of 

events that would trigger Conunissiol\ action with respect lothe security deposit. 

24. Information reported to the Commission about the nun\ber of kWh 

supplied each month by an ESP should remain confidential. 

25. The Commission proposed permanent technical and op~rational ability 

standards in D.98-03-072. 

26. D.98-03-072 recognized that the execution of a UDe-ESP service agreement 

is not the sole criterion for determining viability. 

21. The UOC-ESP service agreement provides that each party is and shall 

remain in compliance with all applicabJe laws and tariffs. 

28. The summary of an ESP's key te~hnical and operational personnel, 

together with the signed UOC-ESP service agreen\ent and the SC agreen\cnt, arc 
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designed to provide the Commission with alcvel of assurancc that the ESP 

possesses the necessary technical and operational abilities to operate as an ESP. 

29. Those persons who are ,in charge of the overall technical and operational 

aspects of the business, and those responsible for overseeing the day-to-day 

activities related to the technical and operational aspects of the business, are to be 

listed on item 16 of the ESP registration application form. 

30. The informatiori responsive to Hen\ 16 of the ESP registration application 

form will provide CO~\Jnission stat( with an understanding about the scope of 

the ESP's operations, and whether the ESP's key employees possess the necessary 

technical and operational abilities. 

31. Section 18.1 of the UDC-ESP service agreement provides that the ESP shall 

cOl'npletely, accurately/.and in a~timely n't.anner account for each of its customer's 

loads with an authorized SC; and that the UDC shall have complete ac('e$S to the 

loaddafa provided to the SC; by the ESP. 

32. 0.97-12-090 recognized that much of the customer usage information wiIJ 

occur between the SCs and the ISO, and that regulatory jurisdiction over these 

entities resides \\'ith the FERC. 

33. "n,e Commission should defer action on UFE issues until it has an 

opportunity to address the UFE reports. 

34. The Commission's decisions regarding meter standards apply to all ESPs. 

35. The fingerprint requirement serves a useful purpose by screening out 

those persons who arc planning to defraud customers. 

36. The fingerprint requirement is not an undue barrier to entry given the 

Legislature's expressed intent to protect small consumers. 

37. Section 394.2(a) provides that any consumer complaints against an ESP 

operating in the service territory of the Illunidpal utility arc to be resolved 

through the munkipalutility's consumer complaint procedures. 
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38. Requiring a registered ESP to report a cha'lge in telephone number or 

address within five days of such a change will help protect (onsut'ners. 

39. The proposal to allow a cash deposit to earn interest, and to return the 

interest to the ESP on an annual basis, was hot adopted in 0.98-03-072 as part of 

the interim standards for proof ot financial Viability. 

40. The proposed tracking system will permit the Coil\nussion to monitor 

ESP-related problems, provide th~ Con\mission with information about potential 

ESP problem areaS, and provide baCkground information should an investigation 

or other enforcement action take place. 

41. Section 394.4(h) provides that the Comn\ission may adopt additional 

consumer protection standatds for rcsidenthll and small cOIl'Linctdal cu·stoTncrs 

which arc in the publiC interest. 

4:>'. The UDes should bepermitted to give out"the tctephOl\e number.of an 

ESP if the caller is cOlnpl$linJng about a particular ESP and does not have the 

ESP's telephone nun\her. 

43. 0.98-03-072 proposed that ORA develop. a comparison n'\.ltrix to allow 

COl1sumers to compare the service offerings of all registered ESPs. 

44. 0.98·03-072 ordered ORA to establish the procedures necessary to carry 

out the requirements of Section 392.1 (c), and to submit a report with its 

recommendations for effectuating that code section. 

45. On October 16, 1998, ORA submitted its report on its methods to 

accomplish the consumer education mandates set forth in Section 392.1 (c) and 

0.98-03-072. 

46. To make the con\parison n\atrix more user-friendly and to provide 

consumers with information about electric restructuring; the Con\mission's web 

site home page should provide appropriate links to ORA's web site pages on 

electric restructuring. 
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41. The comparison matrix is a tool that can be used to help residential "nd 

small commercial customers understand how to evaluate and make informed' 

choices about competing electric service options. 

48. Section 392.1 (c) provides that ORA shall not make specific 

recommendations or rank the relative attractiveness of specific service offerings 

of registered providers of electric services. 

49. Section 394.4 provides that the Section 394.5 notice shall be easily 

understandable. 

50. In Section 391/ the Legislature expressed a need to simplify entry for ESPs 

who serve large, sophisticated customers. 

51. Por purposes of the exemption (rom the Section 394.5 notice requirement" 

the small commerdaf account must be in the name of the large customer. or in· . 

: the name of an !mtity COlt trolled by the large customer. 

52. The exetnptio'n from the Section 394.5 notice requirement dOI~f. not apply jf 

the ESP markets to or serves residential or small commercial customers as part of 

its nortnClI course of business activities. 

53. 0.98-03-072 invited comments on how the prices could be expressed in the 

Section 394.5 notice in ways that provide consunlcrs with sufficient information 

to cOIl\pare alternatives. 

54. 0.98-03-072 interpreted the "total price of c1e(tricity" to include all 

recurring chClrges of both the ESP and the UDC. 

55. D.98-03-072 interpreted the phrase "Separate disclosure of all recurring 

and non-recurring charges associated with the SCI Ie of electricity" to mean that the 

notice should contain a description and amount of each recurring and 

non-recurring charge that the customer may be responsible for. 

56. D.98-03-072 directed the UDCs to cooperate with the- ESPs to ensure that 

all of the UOC/s charges arc accurately reflected on the notice. 
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51. The requirement that the ESP describe and list the amount of each UOC 

recurring and non-recurring charge would force the ESP to determine what the 

applicable UOC charges arc in each of the UOC service territories in which it 

provides direct access services. 

58. If the ESP docs not list the correct charge for each of the UOC/s electricity 

charges, the cents-per-kWh disclosure and the estimate of the monthly bill would 

be erroneous. 

59. Allowing the ESPs to disclose the price of clectricit}' using only their 

charges still enables residential and small commercial consumers to compare and 

select among similar electricity offerings on a standard basis . 

. ,60. 0.98-03-072 allowed price disclosure to be on a PX plus and PX Hunn" 

pricing basis. . , 

61. As writt~n, the "Description Of Terms And Conditions Of Se!vk.!," whicl. 

- appears 'in Appendix C of 0.98-03-0721 coul&lcave one with the impression that 

the UOC can disconnect service if the custonter fails to pay the ESP charges. 

62. The two sentences which appear at page)OO of D.98-03-072 should be 

deleted because it suggests that the UOC could terminate service if the ESP 

charges arc not paid. 

-63. There is a need to clarify when a DASR can be submiUed, when a customer 

can exercise its right to cancel pursuant to Section 395, and when the Section 

394.5 notice must be n\ade available to potential customers. 

64. Resolution t\1-4792 ordered all IOUs to provide information about the 

IOUs' efforts regarding their readiness with respect to the Y2K problem. 

65. Since end-use customers are (ree to choose an ESP to supply them with 

electricity and meter-related services, it is important that the Commission ensure 

that all ESPs are prepared for the Y2K problem at all levels o( interaction with the 

UDCs, SCs, and customers. 
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66. The Legislature declared that reliable electric service is of utmost 

importance to the safety, health, and welfare of the state's citizenry and economy. 

67. Since the ESPs arc supplying electricity, and because reliable electric 

service is of utmost importance, the Conunission has an interest in ensuring that 

all ESPs in California ate ready for the Y2K problem. 

68. The Commission approved the concept of the opt-in database in 

D.98-03-072. 

69. The opt-in database proposal should not proceed any further since the cost 

to implement the proposal does not justify the limited interest in such a product. 

70. The monthly report to the Energy Division regarding direct access 

-implementation activities is scheduled to terminate with the report ending for the 

month of June 1999. 

_-J 7 k Since the olonthly l'eports on direct "ccess ;;;ctivities enable tlH~ -

Commission to track the progress of the direct ac(ess market and to c(.,mpile 

statistics about the market, this reporting requircn\ent should continue through 

December 31, 2000. 

72. The Commission has issued several decisions which address the 

unbundling of metering and billing services. 

-73. The Energy Division should obtain metering and billing data from the 

UDCs for all customer classes so that the Commission has information about 

which entities arc installing direct access meters and which entities arc doing the 

billing. 

Conclusions of Law 

). The use of the tefln "financial guarantee bond" was intended to cover both 

performance bonds and payment bonds. 

2. The requirement of a UOC-ESP service agreement cannot be viewed in 

isolation, but rather, it nlust be examined in light of the requirements imposed by 
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the agreement and the other kinds of information that a prospective ESP mllst 

supply to the Commission. 

3 .. The applicable laws and tariffs include all of the direct access-related 

decisions and tariffs that the Commission has approved. 

4. Since it is the FERC and thc" ISO that have responsibility over the SCs, the 

Conmlissi011. should defer to the ISO to develop solutions to any account 

reconciliation problems that may exist between what is reported from the SCs to 

the ISO. 

5. The Legislature did not intend that a prospective ESP would have to 

demonstrate that it can perfornl the day-to-dtlY activities of an ESP before it could 

- register with the Commission as an ESP. 

6. S8 477 has delegated many of the detail of direct a(cess tf} the governing 

-. hoards of the municipal utilities. 

7. There is nothing in.Se~tiol\ 394.1 {d) which precludes the Commission fron' 

requiring that a registered ESP notify the Coinntission immediately of any 

change in the telephone number or address. 

8. The proposed permanent standards for proof of financial viability and 

technical and operational ability, as set forth at pages 32 to 34 of 0.98-0~-072, and 

asdarified in this decision, should be adopted. 

9. 0.97-05-040 and 0.98-03-072 should be modified as discllssed in this 

decision. 

10. Due to the evolving direct access market, the tracking by UOCs of 

customer complaint calls about ESPs is in the public interest. 

I J. A complaint call should be narrowly construed to avoid labelh'g general 

questions about an ESP (rom being marked down as a complaint. 

12. The Energy Division and CSD should work with the RCR forurn to 

develop the general categories for the reporting of ESP complaint calls .and the 
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parameters on what type of calls should be tracked by the UOCs, and what kind 

of information should be gathered (rom the customer. 

13. If a UOC underreports custonlCC complaint calls about an ESP affiliate, 

such action J'nay be viewed as granting a preference over a non-affiliated ESP in 

violation of the affiliate transaction rules. 

14. If a caller to the UOC is having a problem with an ESP, the UOC shoUld be 

directed to inform the caller that they should call the ESP directly or call the 

Commission's complaint line. 

15. The tracking and reporting of ESP complaint information by the UOCs, 

and providing callers with the Comnu~ionJs complahlt telephone line or the 

ESP's telephone number under the circumstances described in this decision, shall 

not be construed as a violation of rule lV E. of the affHiate transaction rules as 

adopted in 0.97-12-088. " 

16. The issue of cost recovery,for the tr.lcking of customer complaint calls 

should be addressed in A.98-05-004, A.98-0S-006, and A.98-0S-015. 

11. TIle activities which ORA plans to pursue, as described ill its 

October 16, 1998 report, should be approved because such activities implement 

the requirements of Section 392.1 (c) and 0.98-03-072. 

"18. The phrase "easily understandable" should be interpreted to mean that the 

notice must be displayed in a type size, and if used, on a paper stock, which 

allows the average adult reader to be able to read the notice without difficulty. 

19. An exception to the Section 394.5 notice requirement should be c(eated for 

those ESPs who incidentally serve small c.ommercial accounts as part of an 

electricity supply contract with a medium to large commerci~l customer Or 

industrial customer. -

20. lhe exemption froJ\\ the notice requirement is consistent with Section 394.5 

because the ESP is not offering electrical servkes to residential and small 
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commercial customers except as incidental to the clectricit}' contract with the 

medium to large commercial customer or industrial customer. 

21. TIle COlnrnission should adopt the joint parties' recon\n\endation to permit 

the ESP to list each bill compoIlent that makes up the UOC's recurring and 1\On

recurring charges, along with a statement that the customer remains responsible 

(or those UDC charges and that the customer should refer to their UOC bill or to 

the UOC to delernline what the UOC rate is (or each of those charges. 

22. The Commission retains the flexibility to consider alternAth'es to the 

cents-per-k\Vh disclosure if other infoTInati6n will provide thecustooler with. 

su(ficient information to compare an\ong alternatives on a standard basis. 

23. For the cents-per-kWh disclosure andthp estimate bf the total olonthly bill, . 

an ESP should not be required to include the a~llOtint of the UOC's recurrir\g 

charges in the disclosure or the cstin\ate, hilt the ESP should be required to. list. 

the UOC's recurring charges together \vith a statelllent that the disclosure and 

estinlate do not include the UOC's recurring charges .. and tht'll the customer 

remains obligated to pay the UOC {or those ch~rges, and that the customer can 

detenninc the amount of the UOC's recurring charges by reviewing the UDC's 

bill or contacting the UOC. 

·24. When the pricing n\cchanism is based on PX plus and PX minus pricing, 

the ESP need not iJ\c1udC' the charge {or each recurring UOC electric charge, but 

should be required to include the same sort of statements as required for the 

cenls-per-k\Vh disclosure. 

25. 0.98-03-072 should be modified in various places to reflect the 

interpretation that an ESP is not required to specify the amount of an of the 

UOC's recurring and non-recurring chaI'gcs. 
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26. The changes which relate to electronic commerce, as suggested by 

Utility.com and Green l\10untain, arc in conflict with the statutory language set 

forth in Sections 366.S(b) and 395. 

27. Since an ESP is not an IOU, Resolution M-4792 is not applicable to ESPs. 

ORDER 

1. lhe April 15, 1998 petition to intervene of Edison Source is granted. 

a. The Docket Office is directed to file the "Comments of Edison Source on 
D.98-03-072 Opinion Regarding Consumer Protection" as though it was 
filed on April 15,.1998. 

2. the March 18, 1998 petition to 1tiiervcne of New West Energy Corporation 
. -i. . 

is g!,lnted, and the Apri! f6, 1998 n~~tio~'uf New \Vest Energy Corporation is 

a. '"The Dock~t OffiCe is directed to fil~ "New \Vest Energy Corporatton's . 
COJl\ments On Proposed Standards" as though it was filed on 
April 16, 1998. 

3. The May 4,1998 motion of The GreenJining Institute and Latino Issues 

Forum is granted. 

a. The Docket Office is directed to file the "Repl}' Comments By The 
Greenlining Institute And Latino Issues Forum On The Opinion 
Regarding Consumer Protedion" as though it was filed on May 4,1998. 

4. The petition to intervene that was filed by Utility.com on April 28, 1999 is 

granted. 

a. The Docket OUice is directed to file the "Comments In TIle Above 
Captioned Proceeding Regarding TIle Draft Decision Of ALJ Wong 
Mailed 4/8/99 by Utility.com" as though it was filed on April 28,1999. 
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5. The l't1ay 4, 1999 motion of the California Energy Commission (CEC) to 

accept its comments to the draft decision for late filing is granted. 

.• 

a. 11\e Docket Office is directed to file the "Comments Of The California 
Energy Commission On Draft Decision Regarding Permanent 
Standards, And Other Direct Access Related Issuesll as though it was 
filed on May 4, 1999. 

6. Decision (D.) 98-03-072 shaH be modified as f~llows: 

a. The lirst full sentence which appears at the top of page 18 of 
0.98-03-072 shall be deleted and replaced with the fo1lowing: 

"In order to enable the background checks contemplated by the 
legislation and to verify the accuracy of information supplied by 

, .registrants, we winr~quiI'e all ESPs to provide to the .Coxllmission 
a lull set of fingerprJnts pi: (1) if a sole proprietorship, the 
registrant; (2) if :} p~rtnc.r5hipl all general partners; (3) if a 
corporation, aU corporat/oftkers; or (4) if a limited liability 
Lompany, all n\~mbers, man.lgers and officers. Tne fingerprinh' -
shall be perforolcd by a law enforcement agency, or other persor. ' 
which is qualified to provide fingerprint services. A person shaH 
be deemed qualified if he or she has completed a course of 
instruction in the taking of fingerprints fron\ a law enforcement 
agency or a college or university. The ESP registrant shall also 
provide the name and address of the entity or person which 
provided the fingerprint services, and the date on which the 
service was provided." 

b. The first three full paragraphs which appear at page 78 of 0.98-03-072 
shall be deleted and replaced with the following: 

"Se\'eral of the commenting parties suggested that the price of 
electricity be disclosed on a cents per kWh, and that an estimate 
of the monthly bill at variolls consumption levels be provided. 
Section 39·l.S(a)(1)(A) now requires that the total price of 
electricity be expressed on a cents·per-kWh basis. 11\e total price 
of electricity is to include the recurring costs of all related electric 
services and charges. That would include the ESP's n\arkup and 
any appJicable local or state fees. 
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liThe difficulty with including 'a1l' electric services and charges in 
the 'total price of electricity' is that the ESP would be responsible 
for having to determine the amount of each of the UDC charges. 
Instead of placing this burden on the ESPs, the ESPs should be 
permitted to disclose as their 'total price of electricity' all of the 
ESP's recurring charges for electricity. In addition, the ESPs 
should be required to state that the customer is also responsible 
(or paying certain recurring electricity-related charges to its 
electric utility. A list of those charges is to be specified on the 
notice. The notice should also state that the custon\er should 
refcr to its electric utility bill Or call the utility to deternline the 
amount of the electric utility·s charges. 

"Thus, the 'total price of electricity' would reflect all of the ESP's 
actual electricity c~arr.es, as well as a statement that the customer 
renlains obligated to pay the electricity-related charges of the 
electric uttHty. A'Ii~t tif those charges is to be sp~ci.ficd on the ,. 
notice. 'ntis type of disclosure is consistent with Section 
394.5(a){l)(A), Which i~rovides that the Commission may consida 
aitern.llh ('s :.CJ the ;:cnts-pcr-kWh disclosure. By requiring the 
disclosure in this fashion, consumers will be provided \vith 
sufficient inforn\ation to (ompare competiI\g alternatives on a 
stand;)rd basis. Except as noted below, all of the notices teCiuired 
by Section 394.5 shall disclose the tota) price of electricity on a 
cents-per-k\Vh basis in the format described in the preceding 
pan1graphs. 

"If pricing is on a cents-per-kWh basis, the notice shall also 
include an estimate of the total monthly bill at various 
consumption levels for residential and sma)) commercial 
customers. The 'total monthly bill' should be interpreted to mean 

. that the ESP's total monthly charges will be reflected in the total 
monthly bill. Consistent with the above c~nts-per-k\Vh 
disclosure, the ESPs shaH also be required to state that the total 
monthly bBl docs not include the electricity-related charges of the 
electric utility, that the customer should refer to its electric bill or 
caB the electric utilit}' to determine the amount of the charges, 
and Ihc ESP shall provide a Jist of those UDe charges on the 
notice." 
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c. The following paragraph shall be inserted following the last pamgraph 

which appears at the bottoin of page 78 of 0.98-03-072: 

liThe PX pricing structure is to reflect all of the ESP's recurring 
electricity charges, as well as the above-described statement that 
the customer renlains obligated to pay the electric utility's 
charges, and that the cllstomer should review its bill or contact 
the electric utility to determine the amount of those charges." 

d. The last paragmph which appears beginning at the bottom of page 79 
and continuing on page 80 of 0.98-03-072 shall be deleted and replaced 
with the following: 

"Section 394.S(a)(1)(B) requires that thew be a separate disclosure 
of all recurring ,and non-recurring charges associated with the 
sale of electricity. Appendix C contains an area where the ESP is 
to list ~ach recurring and non-recurring charge that the ctlsromcr ~ ... ' .. 
may be- resp<Hl!11ble fOf. For those charges impOsed by the ESP, 
the aH'OUlH (If ~ach recurring and non-rC\:urdng charge sh.lll be 
listed. i~,-lr IhO!;c recurring and non:-ff'cv;dng .:harge~~ imFoscd by 
the electric utility, the notice shall state that the customer 
ren'ains responsible for those electric utility charges, and th'lt the 
customer should refer to their electric utility bill to determine the 
electric utility's rate for each of those charges." (Footnote 34 
remains.) 

e. The last paragraph on page 81 of 0.98-03-072 shall be deleted. 

f. The first pc.uagrclph on page 82 of 0.98-03-072 shall be deleted and 
replaced with the following: 

"Section 395 provides as follows: 

"(a) In addition 10 any other right to revoke an offer, 
residential and small commercial customers of electrical 
service, as defined in subdivision (h) of Section 331, havc the 
right to cclncel a contract for electric sCfvicc until midnight of 
the third business day after thc day on which the buyer signs 
an agrecment or offer to purchase. 
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.. 

. : .. 

"(b) Cancellation occurs when the buyer gives written notice 
of cancellation to the seUer at the address specified in the 
agreement or offer. 

"(C) Notice of cancellation, if given by mail, is effective when 
deposited in the mail properly addressed with postage 
prepaid. 

"(d) Notice of cancellation given by the buyer need not take 
the particular form as provided with the contract or offer to 
purchase and, however expressed, is effective if it indicates 
the intention of the buyer not t6 be boun~ by the contract. 

"The right to cancel provisio.11 is cakulated using the 'day on 
which th~ buyer signs an agreement or ofEer to purchase.' When 
a custom~r physically signs .1 \Vrittel\ agreement 01 oUer, the 

. caJcu,ation 9f the tin\~ period~f',:b~~" customer cC'.ncancellhe :. 
cOllir,let without a cancellation ice or tic·nalty docs t!ot present c . . ' 
p!obZf:1'11. Under those drcU!ll~~an~~$: the Section 3~H.S n(ltk~ \vHl 
Frob.-lilly be provided to the cust~~\eJ;·.\~·h'!n th.c written . 
agreemer.t is signed. ." . .. 

tiThe calculation of the right to cancel date becomes more 
problematic when the ESP's solicitation and tlle subsequent 
verification process occurs cntil'ely by. telephone. In such a 
scenario, the customer docs not sign a wrHten agreement or offer. 
Instead, the ESP takes down the relevant information over the 
telephone, and the subsequent verification process provided for 
in Section 366.5 acts to confirm the custom~r's change. 

liThe telephone solicitation and verification also presents a 
probJem with respect to the Section 394.5 notice. As discussed 
later in this decisioll, this notice is to be provided to the potential 
cllstomer 'prior to the con\mel1(~emcnt of service,' In practice, this 
probably means that the ESP will n1ail or traI\sn~it the notice to 
the potential cllstomer after the customer has agreed to switch, or 
after the verification process has taken place. As discllssed later, 
the Section 394.5 notice is designed to inforol the potential 
customer of the price, tern\s, and conditions of service, including 
the customer's dght to rescind the contn-lct pursuant to Section 
395. Thus, the Section 394.5 notice affe(:ts the date upon which 
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the right to cancel is calculated, as well as the timing of when a 
DASR can be subnlitted. 

IIln the context of the right to cancel provision, the third party 
verification process, and the Section 394.5 notice, a residential or 
smaH cOlnmercial customer who is solicited by an ESP oVer the 
telephone should have the right to cancel a (ontra~t for electric 
service without penalty or fcc until midnight of the third business 
day a(ter the third party verification or other procedure pro.vided 
for in Section 366.5 has occurred, or until n)idnight of the filth 
business day after the mailing or provisioning of the Seelion 394.5 
notice, whichever is later. That is, when there is no signed 
written agreement, we conclude that the date on which the 
verification process is.co~i\pleted or the date Oll which the Section 
394.5 notke is mailed or .fu.rnished, whicheyer i~ later, triggers the 
right to cancel provision "under Section 395. SU'ch tinling : 

, i)f.~serves the right of t.he:f(~sidt·_~ltialor smaJi C~Jlltne(dai 
..-:It:;tomer to cancel service, 'yhen there is )\0 signed \vriltc" 
aglcen\Cnt, without pcna1tfitl acco.rdance with Sectlmi ~\9"3. '. 

. . ~ . 
"Sl.~tion 366.5 s~ates that there can be no change in the ~lggregatOi' 
or supplier of electricity for residential 0-.' small cOllunercial 
customers until the verification process prOVided for in that 
section has beel\ completed. 111M n'leans a DASR cannot be 
submitted to the UDC by the ESP until after midnight of the third 
business day after the verification required under Section 366.5 
has been completed. However, s.ince the Section 394.5 notice is 
designcd to inform potential custon\crs of one's right to rescind 
the contract pursuant to Section 395 (Section 394.5(a)(3», a DASR 
should not be submitted until the Section 394.5 notice has been 
provided to the customer. Thus, a DASR should not be 
submitted to the UOC by the ESP until after rnidnight of the third 
busincss day after the verification required under Section 366.5 
has been (ompleted or until after nlidnight of the filth business 
day after the I1lailing or provisioning of the Section 394.5 notice, 
whichever is later. The ESPs shan be requited to keep accurate 
records of when the Section 394.5 notice was mailed or provided 
to the prospective customer, and such records shall be made 
available to the customer and to the Comnussion upon request. 
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liThe above DASR requiren\ent should apply to solicitations in 
person, as well as by telephone. lllis OASR submission policy is 
consistent with our interpretation of Sections 366.5, 394.5 and 395. 
lbe direct access tariff provisions in ScctiOl\S E.(6) and G of 
Appendix A of D.97-10-087 should be confornled to reflect the 
above discussion." 

g. The third fuHparagraph which appears at page 86 of 0.98-03-072 shall 
be deleted and replaced with the following: 

\ 

IIThc other issue raised by Section 394.5 is when the notice should 
be madc available to prospective customers. Section 394.5(a) 
states that this notice is to be made available to a potclltial 
cllstomer 'prior to the commcncemel\t of service.' We interpret 
that phrase to-n\can that the ESP shaH deliver the notice to the 
potential custom"er prior to the initiation of a DASR on the 
custOlher's bthart~-SUch'"~'requjr~'nlerirn'lakes Sel\3~ bec('luse the 
notice is to inform the '~otential customer' of the prici', terms, 
and conditions'o{serVice. ;nlis is aIso'cons{sh~IH with .Jur 
interpretation of-Sectiot'ls' ~~6.5 aH(~ 39~;, a!,,1 '.",·hJ.1 ::hould occur if 
a customer is switched -and \~ci'Uied t~ntirel}; by telephone. Thus, 
this requirement will provide'a poteritial cllstOl'ner with the 
opportunity to review the prke, terr'ns, and conditions of service 
before the custoillcr is switched to a different electric provider." 

h. Thc following sentellces which appear in the second fult paragraph at 
page 100 of 0.98-03-072 shall be deleted: 

"We have adopted procedures which allO\v the UOCs to 
disconnect service to a cllstonler if thc customer faiJs to pay any 
portion of the electricity bill. These disconnection procedures arc 
sufficient to ensure that customers pay their electricity bills in a 
timely manner." 

i. The following new Findings of Fact shall be adc\ed after Finding of Fact 
89 at page 119 of D.98-03-072: 

"90. TIle difficulty of including all of the UOC's electric charges 
in the 'total price of electricity' is that the ESP WQuld be 
responsible for having to determine the amount of each of the 
UDC charges." 
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j. Finding of Fact 90, which appears at page 119 of D.98-03-072 shall be 

deleted and replaced as follows and renumbered as Finding of Fact 91: 

1/91. If cents-per-k\Vh pricing is used, the electricity price 
contained in the notice shall reflect the actual price which the ESP 
will charge the customer and a statement that the cuslon\er 
remains obligated to pay the electric-related charges of the 
UDC." 

k. The fol1owing new Finding of Fact shall be added following Finding of 
Fact 94 which appears at page 119: 

"96. The PX pricing structure is to reflect all of the ESP's 
recurring charges and the statement that the customer remains 
obliglted to pa}t the electric utility's charges." 

I. The following nc\'· Findin-g-ofF3ct Sh.l11 be added following Finding of .. :-
Fact 95 which appears at pagc.! 19:· .. , . 

- ". ~ ~ - .. 
"98. The ESP shaH Hsf1he alllnunt Gf('~,ch recUt ring and non
recurring charge impos~d by the ESP, ~\.nd fot those recurring and 
non-recurring charges imposed by the UDC, the ESP shall list the 
type of charges and include the appropriate statements that the 
customer remains obligated to pay those UDC charges, and that 
the specific amount of those charges can be determined by 
looking at the UOC bill or contacting the UOC." 

m. Finding of Fact 100, which appears at page 119 of D.98-03-072 shall be 
deleted and replaced with the following new Findings of Fact: 

"103. Section 395 provides that residential and small commercial 
customers have the right to cancel a contract (or electric service 
until midnight of the third business day after the day on which 
the buyer signs an agreement or offer to purchase. 

"104. l11C right to cancel provision is calculated using the day on 
which the buyer signs an agreement or offer to purchase. 

"105. Telephone solicitations by an ESP of potential customers do 
not result in signed written agreements or offers. 
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"106. The Section 394.5 notice affects the timing of when a DASR 
can be submitted, as well as the date upon which the right to 
cancel is calculated. 

"107. Section 366.5 provides that there can be no change in the 
aggregator or supplier of c1ectricity for residential or small 
commercial customers until the verification process provided for 
in Section 366.5 has been completed. 

11108. Section 394.5(a) provides that a Section 394.5 notice is to be 
made available to a potential customer prior to the 
commencement of service." 

n. Due to the additional findings, the Findings of Fact beginning with 101 
and following, which appear starting at page 120 of 0.98-03-072 and 
following, shall be remimbered as numbcl' 109 and following., : .-

o .. The follOWing ne\\' COfttiustons 6iL1,\"-shall be added followiug --: 
Conclusion of Law 45 '~hkh apFearsr.t page 128: 

"46. A·ciisdo~;ure\vhkh re:lects ali of the ESP*s actual 
recurring charges, ~)\d a statement that the custoll\er remains 
obligated to pay the electriCity-related charges of the electric 
utility is consistent with Section 394.S(a)(I)(A) because 
consumers will be provided with sufficient information to 
compare competing <llternativl!s on a_standard basis. 

1147. The estimate of the 'total monthly bill' should be 
interpreted to mean that the ESP's total monthly (harges will 
be reflected in the estimate, together with a statement that the 
customer remains obligated to pay the electridty-rc1atcd 
charges of the eleclric utility." 

p. Conclusion of Law 48 wllich appears at page 128 of 0.98-03-072 should 
be deleted and replaced with the follOWing new Conclusions of Law: 

"50. No written agrcen1ent or offer to purchase, as contemplated 
by Section 395, is entered into when the ESP's solicitation and 
subsequent verification process occurs entirely by telephone. 

"51. In the absence of a signed written agreement, the date on 
which the verification process is (ompleted, or the date on which 
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the ESP complies with the Section 394.5 notice requirement, 
should trigger a customer's right to cancel pursuant to ~ction 
395. 

1152. In the absence of a signed writ tel} agreement, residential and 
small commercial customers shall ha,ve the right to ~ancel a 
contract for electric service without penalty or fce until midnight 
of the third busine$S day after'the third party verification or other 
procedure provided lor in Section 366.5 has CKcurred, or until 
midnight of the fifth business day after the, mailing or 
provisioning of the Section 394.5 notice, whichever is later. 

"53. A DASR shall not be subnutted to the UDC by the ESP until 
after nudnight o( the third busirtess day after the verification 
required under ~ction 366.5 has been ~ompleted, or until after 
midnight of tlie fifth business"day alter the mailing or 
provisioning .of. t!le ~cti.Oi\ 39.4.5 notice, whichever is, latcr." i •. 

• '. "",:. • ~: -: .. ... • -.: '.' " >- • -; 

q,Conclusions 'of La\V4?~ 50 i\! .. ~.i tH, which c\ppear at pC\;~e 128 of .' 
D.98-0.3-072, ShC)l~ld b(~rel\l-.mb·~(ed as Conch.isions of Li:tw 54,55, . 
rin(156. . ~ ... ~- ... ;" . ". 

, ., 

r. Conclu~ion of L1w 52,'which appears at page 128 of D.98-03-072, ShOllld 
be deleted and Ieplaced with the following: 

"57. The phrase 'prior to the commencement of service' should 
be interpreted to n\ean that the ESP shall deliver the Section 394.5 
notice to the potential cllstomer prior to the initiation of a DASR 
on the customer's behalf/' 

s. _ Conclusions of Law 53 and lollowiilg, which appear beginning on page 
128 of D.98-03-072, should be renumbered beginning with nun,ber S8 
and following. 

t. TIle following phrase shall be deleted (rom Ordering Paragtaph B.b) of 
0.98-03-072: "the signing of any service agreement or contract and the." 

u. The Electric Service Provider (ESP) Registration Application Form, 
which is attached to 0.98-03-072 as Appendix AI shall be modified as 
follows: 
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(1) TIlC first sentence in Item 20 of the ESP Registration Application 

Form shall be delcted and replaced with the following: 

"Has the registrant, or any of the gener~ll partners, or 
corporate officers or directors, or limited liability company 
nlembers, managcrs, and officers, ever bcen conviCted of any 
felony?" 

(2) Itcm 21 of the ESP Registration Application Form shall be dcleted 
and rcpla~ed with the following: " 

IIProvide a full sct of fingerprints of: (1) if a ·sole proprietorship, 
the registrant; (i)!£ a partncrship, all g(>!,~r~l partners; (3) if a 
corporation, all corporatc offi~ers; and (4) 'if a Hrnited liability 

_company, all of the members, managers at'l.d o((iccrs. Use tbe 
.(ingerpd~f ;(ar.d~ ~n~luded wjth this appli<:ation .. Additional 
iingcrprfnt cards 'fnay be obtaincd from the COll\ntission. The '" .. 
fu\gcrpdnts shall.be performed by a Ja)\t enforcement agency, or 
othc( p.?r:,)on:whkh is qualified to piovide fingerprint service~.. . . " 
lhc ESP registrar~t shall also provide the name and .1ddrc.3s of the 
entity or person which provided the fingerprjnt servic::('s, and ,he 
date on which the service was ·provided.n 

(3) rolC seco11d to the last sentence which appears at thc bottom of 
page 6 of the ESP Registration AppJicatioll Form shall be deleted 
and rcplaced with thc following" 

II Any material change in the information required by this form 
shall be provided to the CPUC within 60 days, except for any 
change in the ESP's telephone number or address, which shall be 
reported within five days of such a change. (P.U. Code Scdion 
394.1 (d).)" 

v. The "Noti~e Of Price, Tenns, And Conditions Of Service," which 
appears in 0.98-03-072 as Appendix C, shall be modified as follows: 

(1) In the section entitled "Sun\n\ary," which appears at page 1 of 
AppendiX C, the (ollo\ving passage shall be deleted: 
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"Your total price of electridty is cents per 
kilowatt hour. [or if the ESP's prke is pegged to the PX 
price, describe the pricing arrangement.] " 

(2) TIle deleted passage at page 1 of Appendix C shall be replaced by 
the following: 

"Your total price' of ~Iectricity is . cents per 
kilo\vatt hour. [ot if the ESP's price is pegg~d to the rX 
price, describe the pricing arrangement.] As discussed 
later in this notice, this price does not indude the charges 
that you are obligated to pay your existing electric ~Hlity." 

(3) In the IISununary" section at page 1 of Appendix C, the following 
passage shall be deleted: _ 

"You have the right t6 cancel ariy'~o~tract for electric· ~ervke until 
. nUdnight 'of the-third business ~ay Mrer the day you signed the .-.; 
c.ontract,.c>r if no contract is signe<:J, from the dat~ th<l( your . 

. ~,greenlePt toswitch was verifiCtlt 

(4) The deleted passage above relating to the right to cancel shall be 
replaced by the following: . 

"You have the right to cancel any contract for electric service without 
fee or penalty until midnight of the third business day after the 
day you signed the contract. If no contract is signed, you have 
the right to cancel any agl'ccn\cnt for electric service without fee 
or penalty untiln\idnight of the thil'd business day after the third 
party verification or other procedure provided for in Section 
366.5 has occurred, 6r until midnight of the fifth business day 
after the mailing or provisioning of the Section 394.5 notice, 
whichever' is later." 

(5) In the section entitled "Yout Total Price Of Electricity," the 
following passages at page 3 of AppendiX C shall be deletcd: 

"Your tottll price of electricity is cents per 
-kilowatt hour (kWh). This price is ~ased on our anticipated 
electricity costs and all recurring charges. 

"Our recurring charges arc for the following kinds of charges: 
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"[description of each recurring charge) [amount of the 
recurring charge] 

lI(description of each recurrirlg charge] [an\ount of the 
recurring charge] , 

"Youwill also pay recurring charges for.servkes provided 
by th& electri,c titiHty and for legi~]atively rnandated 
charges. These charges are as (ollows! ' 

I! (descriptioJ\ 01 each recurring charge) [amount of the 
,recurring charge) . 

. . 

, lI(description of each reCurring charge] (an\ount of the 
recurring charge] 

"You may also have to pay 'us for the f6110\ving 
non-recurring charges!, - ,! ". ,- -':~ '~. . ' ". . , , 

_ "[ description and source of (oath non .recutriJig charse] 
. talliounto[ the rton-tecurrh~g d.arg.~J . 

lI(descrip'tion and source of ~ach non-rctU1:ring chMgt~J' 
[amoUtH of the non-recurring charger 

(6) The passages which have been deleted at page 3 of Appendix C 
shall be replaced with the following passages: 

"Your total price of electricity is cents per 
kilowatt hour (kWh); This prkeis based on 6ur anticipated 
electricit}t costs and all ~f OlU recurring charges: In 
addition to ourtota] price of electriCity, you must also pay 
certain monthly charges to the electriC utUity that serves 
your arca. You may also have ,to pay us (or. certain non
recurring charges. The following is a description and the 
amount of each of out recurring and non-recurrhlg 
charges: 

"[description of each recurring and non·recurring charge, 
and the an\Oullt of each charge] 

II As inenti6ned above, you are al,so obligated t6 pay the' 
electric utility (or (crtain recuiring charges for services 
prOVided by the electric utility and for legislativcly 
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. , 

nlandatcd charges. You may also have to pay the electric 
utility for certain non-recurring charges as well. Below is a 
listing of those electric utility charges. You should rcler to 
your electric utility bill or contact the electric utilit}' to 
deternline the anicmnt for each of those charges. 

Ullist each recurring and non-recurring charge imposed by 
the UDC)" 

(7) The following sentence which appears at the boltonl of page 3 of 
Appendix C shall be deleted: 

"The (ollowing tables provide you with an estimate of your 
monthly electricity bill based on the total price of electricity 
and your estimated monthly usage," . 

(8)' The follow'ing seJ\t~nce shall replace the sentence \\·hkh was 
deleted {rom the bottom"of page 3 of Appcndi}:C: 

"The following tables',providc you with all cstirt.iJte of i(>ur 
monthly e)ectricitybillhas~d'on{l'jr tGtal laic;: (jf~led·ki'.y 
and your esUnlated n:tohthly usage. In ac;ldition to our 
price of electricity, you" are~ also obligated to pay the electric 
utility for certain recurring charges for ser'/kes provided 
by the electric utility and [or legislatively ~andatcd 
charges. You should refer to your electric utility bill or 
contact the electric utility to determine the amount lot each 
of those charges." 

(9) The foJ)owing passages which appear at pages 4 to 5 of 
Appendix C of D.98-03-072 shall be deleted: 

1I0ur recurring charges are for the following kinds of 
chttrges: 

"(description of each recurring charge) [amount of the 
recurring charge) 

I/[description of each recurrit\g charge) [amount of the 
recurring chal'ge] . 
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"You will also pay rc(urring charges (or services provided 
by the electric utility and (or legislatively mandated 
charges. These charges are as follows: 

"(description of cach recurring charge) (amount of the 
recurring charge1 

U(description oJ each recurring charge] (amount of the 
recurring charge) 

"You may also have to pay us for the following 
non·recurring charges: 

"[descriptionand source of each nOI\·recurring charge) 
(amount of th~ I\On-recurririg charge) -, 

"(description and sou-rce of each ~oJ\-~ecurring charge] 
(amO~tnt (Il th~Jlon.r~urring,dl~tger --

(10) The above p_~s~:\g('s w~i~h ha.Y~:h~en .je~e\ed ilt p;,tges 4 to 5 of 
Appendix <; sljall \)e .r('pJat.~ wi,th th~ f(.Jlot.;\'inr. pa·.sages: 

~ . ~"'4" - - ~ ., -.: ~ .:." • . • . 

"ntis pric;e i~ based on out em ticIp3 ted cit..~tricity costs and 
an of Out recurring charges~;.In addition to Our total price, 
of electricity, you must also pay certain monthly charges to 
the electric utility that serves your area. You may also. have 
to pay us fot certain non-recurring charges. The lollo\ving 
is a description and the amount of each of our recurring 
and non-tecurring charges: 

lI(description of each recurring and non-recurring charge, 
at\d the amount of each charge] 

II As melltioned above, you are also obligated to pay the 
electric utility (or certain recurring charges (or services 
provided by the electric utility and for Jegislatively 
mandated charges. You rnay also have to pay the electric 
utility (or certain non-recurring charges as well. Below is a 
listing of those electric utility charges. YOlt should refer to 
your electric utility bill or contact the electric utitity to 
determine the amount for each of those charges. 

"[list each recurring and non·rcclirrlng charge imposed by 
the UDC)'I 
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(11) On page 5 of Appendix C, the following sentence shall be deleted: 

liThe following tables provide you with an estimate of your 
Jllonthly electricity bill based on the tolitl price of electricity 
and your estimated monthly usag~." 

(12) The following sentences shall replace the sentence which was 
. deleted from page 5 of Appendix c: 
lithe folloWing tables provide you with an estimale of your 
JllOnthly electricity bill based on riur.total price of electricity 
and y()ur estimated monthly usage. Inadditi.on ~o our , 
price ~f electriCity, you arc also obligated to pay the electric' 
utility for certain recurring charges {or services provided 
by the,electric utility and for legislatively inandated 
charges. You should rCler to your electric utility bill or 
(olUact the electric utility to determine the amount for each 
'fth' h II'· . o .o~~~c .~.rg~~ .. ' . ,:~.i:·~; ',' ", . ,. ~.. .10 •• 

(13) In the·/~~escr.ip.tion Of-"r~rfl\s Atld. Cot,~i.iHons Of Service," the ' ... ' 
langlHig~ .q~s~ribi~g the tllrce !liHbg s(cnil"'ios, which starts at th~ .. 
botton'.~l)ir~ 9t page 6 ~~dconth\ues to paJe 7, shall be deJeted 
and rcphlccd.\vith.the foH,owh\g: . 

"[usc the provisio!\ app1ic~ble to your situation: (1) You, 
the customer, wiU receive a single bill ftom us {or all of the 
electric utility's charges and for'our charges. Should you 
OWe any past due amount on your bill, we are responsible 
for collecting that past due amount {rom you. If you fail to 
pay any past due Amount, we (flay transfer your electric 
service back to the electric utility, who may then disconnect 
your electric service lor non-payment of the electric utility'S 
charges incurred after the transfer. If your electricity is 
disconnected, you may be obligated to pay a disconnect fce 
to the electric utility. In order to reestablish electric service, 
you may have to pay a recol\t\ection fee and post a deposit 
with the electric utility. (2) Although YOll, the ctlston'er, 
will be purchasing e1ectricity from us, We will arrange to 
have the electric utility send you a single bill {or the electric 
utility's charges and {or our charges. Should YOll owe any 
past due amount on your bil1, the electrkutiHty is 
responsible for collecting any past due amount frOh\ you. 
I( you fail to pay Any past due anlount owed to the electric 
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utility, the electric utility may then disconnect your servicc. 
If you fail to pay any Pilst due amount owcd to us, we may 
transfer your electric serviCe back to the electric utility, who 
may then dis(onnect your electric service for any unpaid 
amount owed to the electric utility. If your electricity is 
disconnected, you may be obligated to pay a disconnect fee 
to the electric utility. In order to reestablish ele(tric servkc, 
you may have t6 pay a r~onnection tee and post a deposit 
with the electric utility. (3) You, the customer, will be. 
receiving a separate bill (ron\ the ele<:tric utility lor its 
charges, and a separate bill from us (or our charges. 
Should you OWe any past due amount 01\ the electric 
utility's bill, the electric utility is resptmsible for conecting 

. any past due amount froItl you. Should you OWe any past 
due amounto~ .ot.t( bilJ, \ve arp t~sp(\nsjble for (oUecting 

. any past due a~ounttrom you. If you ian to pay any past 
due lUl'\oiint ow~dtothe el~h·k .. Wily, the electric utility 
ri)ay then disc6m~ed }~our f'~·ryic:\:. Jl you fail to pay any 
pa,st du.e amo~I)t owed.!o ~lc), ~vclna)' transfer your elC(tric 
servi~e back to tlie e!(~trk utilitYr who may the~ disconl\·~d 
your electrif servk~ for a~ny Ullpaicl ~n\ount owed to the 
electric utility. If your electricity is disconrieded, you may 
be obligated to pay i dis(onnect fcc to the electric utility. 
In order to reestablish electric service, you may have to pay 
a reconnection fee and p'ost a deposit with the electric 
utility." 

(14) The paragraph whkh appears in the "Notke Of Your Right To 
Cancelli 01\ page 8 of Appendix C should be deleted and replaced 
with the following paragraph: 

"You have the right to cancel any contract for electrk 
service untilmldn.ight of the third bush\ess day after the 
day you signed the contract. If 1\9 contract is signed, you 
have the right to cancel any agreement for electric service 
until midnight of the third business day a1ter the third 
parly verification or other p.t()Ced\lr~ provided for in 
Section 366.5 has occurred, or until nltdnight of the !ffth 
business day after the ntailing or provisioning of the 
Section 394.5 notice, whichever Is later. You must give us, 
at the address specified on page 1 of thIs notice, written 
notice of your desire to cancd. No fcc or penalty may be 
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itnposed against you [or exercising your right to cancel 
within this time period. (Public Utilitics Code Section 395.)" 

7 .. The ptoposed permanent standards for proof o( financial viability and 

tethnical and operational ability, which \vete set forth at pages 32 to 34 of 

0.98-03-072 and as clarified by this deCision, shall be adopted as the permanent 

standards {or proof of financial viability and techniCal and operational ability. 
. - " 

a. The permanent standards for proof oftechnkal ar\d operational 
ability'shaIl be (,({ecfive immediately. 

b. The permanent standards (or proof of (in an cia I ability shall hike 
ef{ect90 days from today~ Until su~h tir'ne, the iriterim fmancial 
standards adopted in ri.98-o3-q~2 remain in eifect. 

(1) Under both the int~rlm rind perrrianent standards lor proof of 
financial ability,-arcglstel~cl Esp Is requircdto po~t the cash 
deposit cir hortd"witf. thi.: C{limniSSion beforeth¢l'(' is any. 
a8r('~menf on t}-t~r~~~.oi a dsidential of sroaU C6n'uI'l~rdal·· 

. 'cus"tomc(to ta'ke5erViC~ Horn the Esp or bef6re there is an)' 
transfer of hloney from the. custon\er to the ESp. 

c. The Energy Divisio]\ and the Infonnationand Management 
Services Divisi()n shall be directed to develop and hrtplement the 
prexedures necessary to ensure that any cash deposits posted with 
the COll\mission as part of the ESP registration process earn 
interest, and that such interest be returned to the ESP on an annual 
basis. 

(1) Since this provision was not adopted as part of the interim 
financial standards, this provision shall be ol'erative on a 
going forward basis on the date the permanent financial 
standards take effcct. 

8. 111e Energy Division shall do the following: 

a. The Energy Division is directed to make the changes to the ESP 
Registration Application Form, as specified in the ordering 
paragraph 4.u. above, and to make these changes on the pertinent 

"pages of the Commission's web 'sHe. 
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b. The Energy Division shall determine whether a workshop should 
be held to discuss the use of certain assllIllptions in the Section 
394.5 notice and the methodologies for deriving the (\ssumplions. 

(1) If a workshop is ordered by the ,Energy Division, it shall be 
held within 180 days {rom today, and a workshop report shall 
be prepared and filed with the Docket Office and served on 
the parties to this proceeding. 

(2) If a workshop report is filed, inte(ested parties may file a 
response to the workshop teport within 30 days frolll the date 
the report was served on the parties. 

9. The Energy Division arid the Consumer,Services Division shaH meet with 
..... -

the Regulatory Complairit ResolutioJ1 (ReR) forum within 60 days from todt\}' 

, ,to develop the parc11rteters :of\vh'aJ kind of con'plaint c(\lIs should be tracked ~ , " ,'., 
'. ... . . ": ~. ~ . t "" ~ . ~"':.' +' • 

l?ythe UDCsanci,ho\v the c:~lnS.~·"-;\ ~l:~ categorized for reporting purposes . 

• L The conln~h~$j6:1·s}a(r.ilt:ty hold a workshop tosclidt j,nput froJ" 
others as tQ "vilat the" pararneters and reporting categories should 
be. ~ "' " 

h. The pararneters and reporting categories shall be developed based 
on the Commission's guidelines \vhich were set forth in D.98...Q3-
072 and it\ this decision. 

(1) The HDCs are dire<:ted to inform all caBers complaining about 
an ESP thM they should call the ESP directly, or c<111 the 
COnlIl\ission's cOIilplaint telephone number. If the caller 
~omplaining a,bout the ESP does not have the F"SP's telephone 
nun\ber, thc UDe shall pr()vidc the caller wHh the ESP's 
telephone number. 

(2) TIle UDCs have no obligation to arbitrate, resolvc, or remcdy a 
customcr ~on\plail\t against an ESP. 

c. TI1C RCR (oruO'l, with the cooperation of the UOCs, shall draft the 
proposed paramcters and reporting categories, and their 
rccoll\n1cJldation (or implcn,cnth~g the Jl\onitoring systen'l and fil~ 
a report OIl the RCR forum's proposed recommendations with the 
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Docket Office and serve the report on the service list within 100 
days from today. 

(I) Interested parties may respond to the report by (iling a 
response within 20 days from the date the report is served. 

d. The Conmlissioner assigned to direct access shall be delegated the 
authority to deternline what monitoring parameters and reporting 
categories shall be used to track complaint calls about ESPs, and 
when the monitoring system shall be implemented by. 

e. 

(1) The assigned Commissioner shall make this determination in a 
ruling following the filing of the RCR forum report and any 
responses to that report. 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), San Diego Gas & -
Etectric Company (SOG&E) and Southern California Edison 
Company.,(SCE)shall implement the monitoring system using the 
;;l.dopted pariur.(;ters and reporting cafeg\)rie,; .l~ direderl by tile. 

. . d i' •• , I' 1:t:'S1'$1!C: '_ OJ'r~.I~ls.!,l:)ncr s rtt mg. 

f. The En,:rgy Division and the Consumer Servkc$ Divisi<}n shall Also 
develop and disseminate to the appropriate UDCs, a monthly 
reporting form which ~aptures the type of information that is being 
monitored. 

(I) PG&E, SDG&E and seE shall submit a monthly report on the 
appropriate form to the Energy Division and to the Consumer 
Services Division beginning On a date to be determined in the 
assigned Commissioner's ruling, and on the 15th of every 
month thereafter until the reporting requirement is terminated 
by an order or ruling. 

g. Once the monthly reporting system is operational, the Energy 
Division and the Consumer Services Division shall coordinate to 
ensure that the complaints reported directly to the Commission arc 
being reflected to some degree in the monthly reports submitted by 
the UDes. 
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10. Tile Executive Director shall direct the staff responsible for the 

m~nagen'lent of the Commission's web sitc home page to provide appropriate 

links to the Office of Ratepayer Advocates' IJConsumer Education" web page. 

11. The activities that the QUice of Ratepayer Advocates plans to pursue, as 

described in itsOCtobet 16, 1998 I'eport, and which includes the ESP comparison 

inatrix, is approved. 

12. The aficcted UOCs shall have 30 days frol'n the mailing date of this 

decision to file the appropriate advice letters to conform their direct access tariff 

provisions to reflect the abovc modifications to J?98-03-072. 

13. All ESPs operating in California, regardless of which customer classes they 

serv~, s~all advis~<t.he C~~issi()n of their \'ea/~ooO (Y2K) readin~~sby: 
~ _ l. _~.. .. .' ': - . '":,. . -:. ,"" . . ~ . 

(1) cOJ1~pleting the a~ta;:hed Appendix A entitled,"Year 2000 Program Assessment',' . 
~ ...: ~", - - . - ... ~. -. - , 

Checklist & Sur~tey F?f ~l~.dri~ Service Providers;/I (2) if applicable, st1pJ}ly 

copies of all reports that have been or will be furnishtd to the Seo:uritic5 and 
; .: .. ~ . . 

Exchange Com~njssion (SEC) in response to the SEC's Y2K inquiries; and 

(3) certify to the COJnmission no later than November I} 1999 thcH all of the ESP's 

essential service delivery systems arc Y2K compliant or ready. 

a. The Energy Division is directed to compile a list of all ESPs opemting in 
California, and mail to each ESP on that list a letter describing their 
obHg<1tions to comply with this decision as it relates to the Y2K 
problem, and a copy of Appendix A. 

(1) The Energy Division shall ensure that aU of the F.-SPs on the list 
submit the complcted checklist and survey form within 60 days 
fron\ the date of the Energy Division's letter. , 

(2) The Energy Division shall provide this list to anyone who rcquests 
such information. 

b. The UOCs are directed to supply the information necessary to allow the 
Energy Division to compile a list of all ESPs operating in California. 
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14. 0.97-05-040 shall be modified to reflect that the Commission Il'layextend 

the nl0nthly reporting requirement by the UDes of their respective direct access 

implementation activities beyond June 30, 1999. 

a. At page 30 of 0.97-05-040, the sentence which reads IIThis reporting 
requirement shall ternlinate with the report ending for the month of 
June 30, 1999" shall be replaced with the following: 

"Unless otherwise extended by the Conlmission, this 
reporting requirement shaH terminate \\tith the report ending 
(or the month of December 31, 2000." 

b. The second sentence in Ordering Paragraph 5.e.(5) o( 0.97-05-040 which 
reads: "This reporting requirement shall ternlinate with the report 
ending(or the month of june 30,1999" shall be deleted and replaced 
,.vith the fol1owing: . 

IIUnless otherwise extended by the Comnlissionl this .. 
reporting requirement shall terminate with the leport (~ndinb 
(or the month of Decenlber 31, 2000.'" . 

c. AU UOCs shall continue to subnlit to the Director ·of the Energy 
Division a report containing the in(onnation described i.l 0.97-05-040 
and as direded i~ this decision regarding the preVi0ltS l1\onth's direct 
access implementation activities. 

d. Unless further extended by the Commission, this reporling reqUirement 
shall terminate with the report ending (or the month of December 31, 
2000. 

c. The Energy Division may develop additional reporting requirements 
for the n\onlhl}t report, as well as a (OnU\lon reporting (otmat for the 
report. 

15. 0.97-05-040, as previously modified by 0.98-03-072, shall be modified as 

(o])ows: 

a. At page 59 of 0.97-05-040, the following sentence shall be added to the 

end of paragraph two: 

IIHowever, if the registrant changes its telephone nunlbcr or address, the 
ESP shall notify the Commission in writing within fiVe days of such a 
change." 
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b. At page 95 of 0.97-05-040, the fol1owing sentence shall be added to the 

end of ordering paragraph 5.i.(1): 

"However, if the registrant changes its telephone number or address, the 
ESP shall notify the Conu1\ission in writing within five days of such a 
change." 

16. All UOCs are directed to provide the Energy Division with data regarding 

the installation of direct access meters and the billing of electrical services in the 

format required by the Energy Division. 

a. The Energy Division shall developa uniforn\ format [or the monthly 
reporting of data, and provide the UOCs with the reporting format. 

h. The UOCs shall submit the reporl starting On the dale specified by the 
Energy Division, and unless htrther extended by the ConU'ltiss-ion, the 
reporting requiremel'\t shall terntinate with the report ending: lor the 
n\onth of December 31,2000. 

17. The exemption fro~n the notice provided f<?l in Public Utilities Code 

Section 394.5 is adopted [or those ESPs who serve sn'all commercial accounts as 

an incidental part of a contract to supply electricity to I'l\ediun\ to large 

con\tuerdal customers or to industrial custon\ers. 

a. 11tis exemption shallllot apply if the ESP markets to or serves 
residential or small com.merdal customers as part of its normal course 
of business activities. 

This order is effective today. 

D.1ted May 13, 1999, at San Francisco, California. 
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Background 

By prior decisions, this Conul\ission has authorized Petitioner to provide 

Interexchange Services throughout California on a resale basis (0.95-08-028), to 

provide local exchange sCfvices as a competitive local exchange carrier (CLC 

services) in the service territories o( Pacific Bell (Pacific) and GTEC on a resale 

basis (0.96-O2-072), to provide CLC services in Pacific's service territories as a 

facilities-based carrier (0.97-11-028), and to provide CLC services in the service 

territories of Roseville Telephone Company and Citizens Telephone Company as 

a facilities-based carrier (0.98-01-055). In 0.97-11-028, we declined to authorize 

Petitioner to provide CLC services in GTEC's service territories as a facilities

based carrier, noting that Concerns raiseq in Applkatiqn (A.) 96-03-007 about 

Southwestern Bell Conln\unications Services' (SBCSP facilities-based local 

exchange entry into Pacifi<s ter~itqry might equ;llly apply to Petitioner's 

facilities-based local exchange entry into GTEC's territory. Accordingly, the .. 
Commission remanded A.96-12-047 to the assign~d Administrative Law Judge 

(ALJ) in order to receive comments on the effects that Petitioner's facilities-based 

local exchange entry into GTEC's territory would have on GTEC. In 0.98-02-028, 

we granted Petitioner's n\otion to withdraw its request (or facilities-based local 

exchange entry into GTEC's territory, and dosed this proceeding. 

On r..1arch 16, 1998, Petitioner asked the Commission to modify 

0.97-11·028 to authorize it to provide Interexchange Services as a facilities-based 

. carrier throughout California. Petitioner noted that in 0.97-11-028 and 

J By amendment, SBeS, a wholly owned subsidiary ofSBC Communlc.,tions, Inc., 
substituted itself as the applicant in A.96-03·007, subject to the same commitments and 
obligations made by and placed upon the original applicant, Pacific Bell 
Communications. 
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0.98-01-055, the Con\lt\ission has already reviewed and approved its showing of 

managerial, finandal and other qualifications to provide facilities-based eLC 

Services. Moreover, the decisions included an environmental assessment of 

Petitioner's local exchange facilities: Those assessments, which resulted in the 

issuance of Mitigated Negative Declarations, would (over the facilities Petitioner' 

proposes to usc to provide facilities-based Interexchange ~rvkcs. Petitioner 

asserted that no further environn'lental assessntent would be required to grant 

this m.odification. 

On April 15 and April 27, 1998, (eiterating earlier potential anticontpetitive 

concerns, the California Cable Television Association (ccr A) and the Office of 

Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), respectivelYiobjec.teq to the granting of expanded 

authority to the extent that it would allow Petitibnca" to operate in GTEe's 

territory on a fadlities-based basis. On April 1.8 and May 14, 1998, Petitioner 

replied to CCTA's and ORA's objections and propo~ed a limitation to clarify the 

nature of the facilities-based service that it intends to provide." ORA suggested, 

on May 21, 1998, that Petitioner rnake its proposed limitation consistent with the 

facilities-based authority limitation contained itt the proposed decision and 

alternate order issued in A.96-03-OO7.5 On June 2, 1998, CCTA slated that it 

would withdraw its objection to Petitioner's request should the Commission 

adopt the facilities-based authority limitation sugg~sted by ORA . 

.. Petitioner reiterated that while it had no immediate intention of renewing its 
withdrawn request to enter CTEC1s territory on a (acililiC's-bascd basisl it wished to 
reserve (or the future the issu('s involved. 

s The revi~d alternate order, which retained the (acilities-based authority limitation, 
was issued as 0.99-02-013 on February 4,1999. . 
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Discussion 

Petitioner specifically declared that for telecommunications services 

originating from customers located within the geographic areas where GTEC is 

the incun\bent local exdl~nge carrierl it will limit facilities to the construction of 

tandem switches and other network e]enlenls that will pernlit it to offer (OmnlOn 

features for both hHraLATA and interLATA long distance teleconlmunication 

servkes. Petitioner further stated that it would not construct intraLATA 

transmission or end-office switching facilities in such geographic areas. Reply To 

otfic~ of Ratepayer Advocates l Response To The Petition Of GTE 

Communications Corporation To Modify .Deds~on No. 97-11-028 at pp. 1-2. 

l10weverl we (oncur.~yith ORA th~t the wording of the limitation imposed 

on Petitioner should be sligh.tly Il\odificd~ T~us. we shall proscribe Petitioner's 

construction of intraLATA ~r~nsnliss~on mlll: end-office switching facilities within 

the geographic areas where GTEC is an incumbent loeal exchange carrier 

without further Commission approval. By so doing, the restriction we place on 

Petitioner is consistent with the limitation that the Commission placed on the 

similarly sihMted SBes in 0.99-02--003. D.97-11-028 is modified as set forth 

below. 

Comments on Draft Decision 

The draft decision of the ALJ in this fllatter was mailed to the p"rties in 

accordance wi th Pub. um. § 311 (g) and Rule 77.1 of the Rules of Practice and 

Procedure. Comments were filed on May 3, 1999. No reply conlments were 

filed. We have reviewed the parties' (iled comments and taken them into 

account, as appropriate in finalizing the decision. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Petitioner requests the Commission 11l0di(y D.97-11-028 to authorize it to 

provide Intercxchangc Services as a facilities-based carrier throughout California. 
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2. In 0.9802-028, the Commission granted Petitioner's motion to withdraw 

its request for a certificate of public convenience and nccessity to provide 

facilities-based local e~change service in the service areas of GTEC. 

3. In previous decisions, the Con\n\ission has already reviewed and 

approved Petitioner's showing of nlanageriat financial and other qualifications 

to provide facilities-based CtC Services. 

4. Petitioner declared that [or telecommunications services originating from 

customers located within the geographic areas where GTEC is the incumbent 
, 

local exchange carrier, it will limit facilities to the construction of tandem 

switches and other network elements that will petnut it to offer common features 

for both intraLATA and interLATA long distance te1ccomnlunicaticHl services. 

5. Petitioner also stated that it will ilO( construct intraLATA transmission or 

end:office switching facilities within th~ geographic areas where GTEC. is the 

incumbent local exchange carrier. 

6. In 0.99--02-013, the Commission pros(tibed SBeS's construction of 

intra LATA transmission and end-office switching fadlities in Pacific's territory 

without further approval. 

ConClusions of Law 

1. This petition to modify 0.97-11-028 should be granted with certain 

restrictions consistent with that applied to the incumbenllocaJ exchange carrier 

affiliate in D.99-02-013. 

2. Petitioner's showing of rnanagerial, financial and other qualifications to 

provide facilities-based CLC Services, including the environmental assessment of 

its facilities, was reviewed and approved by the Commission; therefore, it is 

unnecessary to analyze anew Petitioner's qualifications to provide faciJities

based Interexchange Services. 
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3. Because the modification involves the limited expansion of previously 

approved service, this decision should be e((edive today. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that Decision (D.) 97-11--028 is modified as follows: 

1. GTE Con\n\unications Corporation's authority to provide facilities-based 

telecommunications services throughout California is limited in GTE California 

Incorporated (GTEC) franchise territory to construction of tandem switches and 

other network clements that will permit GTE Communications Corporation to 

offer common features for both intraLATA (Local Access and Transport Area) 

and interLATA long distance servkcs· pursuant to the terms and conditions 

otitlined in 0.97-11-028. 

2.· GTE Communications Corporation is not authorized to construct 

intra LATA transmission and end-olfice-switching facilities in GTEC's franchise 

territory without further approval of the Commission. 

3. Application 96-12-047 is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

O.lled May 13, 1999, at San Francisco, California. 
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